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31 ON BY TO LOAN 
IN SC MS TO sriT 
< >N 
IMPROVED PRORCCTIVE REAL ESTATE 
AM) 
IMPROVED COLLATERAL. 
C. C. EURRILL & SON, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
HENRY E. DAA IS, 
Carriage, Sleigh and Buckboard Manufacturer, 
AND DEALER IN 
Harnesses, IMunkets, Holies, Whips, Mats, etc. 
In the carriage line my-took comprises Open ami Top Buggies, Hoad Wagons, 
Bangor Hunts, Kxpress Wagons, Cabriolets, Surreys and Buck hoards. 
In my ordered work, such ss Buck boards and similar vehicles, this season's bus- 
iness in sod out of the state will compare favorably with all preceding ones. The lo- 
cal nmrki» has been somewhat unsat isfactory owing to the weather and other unfa- 
vorable conditions. The season is now well advanced and I find myself with a large 
stock of -landard carriages suitable for this vicinity, which for the next sixty days 
will e s< d at coat for cash to make room for winter goods; also sll Summer Blankets 
and bo*--” goods. 1 have some good bargains in second-hand Kxpress Hoad Wagons 
and Top Buggies w hich must he closed out. 
Con and see me. A fair cash payment down will insure favorable terms on the 
balance. 
r*fa0n*d Sai..room, Franklin St., Ellsworth, Me. 
WINTER... CLOTHING 
JtJHT RECEIVED 
Woolens, Hose, Hats and Caps. 
Sllits for 15o,\ s from four ti> 'ivteen years of age a 
specialty. T hese must lie sold to make room. 
Umbrellas, Ulsters, Overcoats and everything ini 
tin Men’s Furnishing Line. 
SPECIAL BARGAINS during FAIR WEEK. No trouble to 
show goods. Boys, give me a call. 
o \V Iv X IS V X 
5 Water St.. Ellsworth, Me. 
FOR THE FINEST PHOTOGRAPHS1 
AT REASONAI?Li: RATES. 
(All AT 
JOY’S HEM O DEE El) STUDIO. 
40 Main Strfkt. .... Hi.lsworth, Maine 
THIRD ANNUAL 
FALL SALE -__ 
Be 
Account of Slock. 
Wc arc offering the BKS1 
BA B< < A I N S we have 
ever shown. 
r. A. COOMliS, 
BOOKSELLER and STATIONER 
4! Main str«** t 
KENT’S 
Fine iirw line <>i' 
Chocolates, 
Bon-Bons 
AM > 
Mixed Candies 
1 focii \ cil ti >-ila v. 
Best mixture for 24 cts. ever 
shown in the city. 
THE HAMMER.1' «':r- 
None beats the 
Hoffman House Bouquet lorioe. 
SOLI) AT 
KENT’S. 
2 State Street. 
A. W. CUSHMAN A SON, 
UNDERTAKERS 
AND 
EMBALMERS, 
No. l f ranklin Street, Ktlaworth. 
Subscribe for The American 
FREE 
EXHIBITION.! 
When you visit the fair don't 
forget to see t he 
Full Lino of 
HOOTS and SHOOS 
fit Willsh’s sh<MS-store. A ! I the 
new st \ Its hnd li t : 
foot\vt nr. 
\\ ;ilsl|S Shoe Store. 
! 
MY PRICES 
are so gru*!etl that it i- not ne<e--ury 
FOR 
any one to go to extremes to poeseas 
FINE JEWELRY. 
Manuf.i' turi-'l with a view to lasting a 
life-time, ami possessing an arti-»tl< 
merit fouml only in exclusive stores, my 
jewelry wouM he reasonable at higher 
prices than i am »atl.-tie«l to a-k. 
E. F. ROBINSON. 
CASH 
Buys Groceries •/ 
AT 
DRESSER’S MARKET 
FOP. LIVING PRICES. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
m \v \ i>\ i:kriM->11 s s nils wikk. 
Probate niii'rc h -r m Buckmin-tcr. 
Probate notice Petllhoi for llrcn-e t«* -ell 
real estate. 
Admr notice -K.-tWm l.earh. 
Admr notire K-t Mar\ 1 *\ r. 
Kxre notire I- -t K uid< < ixgood. 
Kxee noth'* K-t Donald M ‘buart. 
IHiji liIll st«*nmboat l.'ne Kali arrangement. 
• * It llunihum Hoots ami -hoe-. 
D K Tribou- Variety store. 
I A t'linningham ( onfeetlonery. 
K \ Coombs stationery. 
KiMidt -hy .v Itaichlcn New and second band 
clothing 
L K Hooper Messenger’s notice. 
Probate notice—K-t Mary Delano et nls. 
Insolvency notice—K-t Albert W Hee ct nl. 
Hi t Kim.i. 
Lost (ivercoat. 
Maude Stover, Lewi- S Silva Notice of fore 
closure 
Kooaktowjc, Mash 
W s Osborn—Hlacksniith wanted. 
Fnion shoe factory is making a “Ivloti- 
dyke” shoe. 
Harvey H. C'onant has moved into \V. 
F. Aiken’s house on Oak street. 
Carlton R. Thomas will enter the Bos- 
ton university medical school this fall. 
Bradford McKenzie is studying medi- 
cine in the office of Dr. Lewis Hodgkins. 
Next Sunday Miss Mabel Monaghan 
will sing at the Catholic church at the 10 
o’clock service. 
The jdazza of the Hancock house is 
being widened. A foundation wall of 
stone is being laid. 
Charles H. Emery caught a trout 
weighing 2>4 pounds in Branch Pond 
stream one day recently. 
Seaside Local Fnion, Christian Endeav- 
orers, will meet with the Baptist society 
in Ellsworth in December. 
M ru (leuix.ru I> llnlfm. o.,H Miaa I m.luo 
have returned from Augusta, where they 
have been spending the summer. 
The schooner “Samuel Lewis”, Capt. 
W. L. Bratt, last week made a trip to Bos- 
ton and back in six days and twenty 
fiours. 
David A. McRae and wife, of Boston, 
spent several days last week with Mrs. ; 
M<■ Ku« parents, Charles H. (irindal nnd 
wife, of t his city. 
Harry W. Osgood is spending u month 
at his home in thjs city before returning 
to his studies in the medical department 
of Boston university. 
It will interest the Ellsworth friends of 
II. L. Dale, the evangelist, to learn that 
lie will be married Thursday of this \v* ek 
t < M iss Eii it ii H nil son, of jskovv began. 
The many friends «.f R v. David 1.. Ya'e 
will he glad to learn that a change for 
t tie better in tiis eondit ion is very marked, 
and -*!•■••• n ma v * looked fnr. 
The remains of t he old abut mi nt on t he 
\Mi«t side of Main street bridge are bring 
turn away in make room fur a retaining 
wall, which will give the bridge a fin- 
ished look. 
Bred I Moore will open a barber shop 
in the room recently vacated by John \V. 
('ou r 11 n over E. B. Rot inson’s jewelry 
store. The new shop will be open in 
about a week. 
The h < ■: 11 W'. ('. r. r. will inct-t at the 
h-ci.r f Mr.-. M .iam Kent i<>-day. A 
fallal -i i.m:jc» ■ | -!» d k > l.n -s 
c 1'iinctol with the State convention to 
fa* 11 d at 1 in It* mu-; be at; ended to. 
Mrs. Mary B. De.Mi-yer, of Eastbroi k. 
accompanied by her niece, Mrs. Ella A. 
liiirut •>: Saco, v:-:ti l In r brother, II. 
W. Dunn, f tins city, la-t \n-ek and at- 
tended the fair at \V__\nian park on \V : 
nesday. 
E. H. Mansfield and wife, of Boston, 
were t he guests of Rev. !. H. VV. W harff 
Several days last week. Mr. Maiistle.d is 
the head of the hardware firm of E. li. 
Ma ns tie Id ('0. He w as a college iii' 
m ite of M r. \\ harff. 
of ho State Sunday 1 i. 
! «> in -1 at Co- Methodist churrli Sir ■* 
morn ng lu the evening lie uddr» •! 
uxitoti serviee of t lie evangelical elm .. 
at he iiapt ist ehureh. 
A large number « f 1. ! vi rt Is pro, 
ntte-iding t h- C'u-rrvtield fair this v 
T! W. -t NVaH.ifi y n 
eiefy may always I»*_• depended r; 
put up a good fair, and always .. 
large crow ds from Ellsworth. 
Mi-. F. S. Fatten, c f Bar Harbor, 
Friday. 1 lu I y i.hw found the pi,... 
and turned it over to City Marshal Miv> 
to await owner, was rewarded for It: 
honesty by a present of fifty cents. 
Frof. C-urge Harr’s, of Andover, Mass., 
theolugicul seminary, pleached at tin 
Congregational chin h last Sunday. 1 i .s 
discourse was an ah!-1 <-n* Next Sunday 
Frof. C. J. 11. Kopi-s. <-i the Bangor tlno- 
logical seminary. w ill occupy the pulpit. 
M id (laugh’* Mu-Vi’ Comedy Co. pi ><’. I 
t >i fa :r--' a udiem e n! I Ian I. 
last Friday evening. The orchestra was a 
good one; the clog-dancing was cm-h- 
lciit. The rest of the performance was t h* 
silliest sort of stuff that was ever put on 
t a stage and labelled ”fun." 
CJ. Nixon Black is expected in Ellsworth 
to-day, when the deed for the Tisdale 
place, which is to be converted into a li- 
brary building, will pass. The deed is 
already signed. The contract tor tin al- 
terations on t he building will doubtHv :> 
be awarded at once. F. If. Stratton will 
do tbe work. 
Charles < r. Andrews’ horse “l)m 
moat ’, w hich won the 1.19 race at Ells- 
worth last week, is attracting attention 
among Maine horsemen. He has won 
nearly every race in w hich he has started 
this season. Mr. Andrews is quoted as 
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saying he can drive him in 2.15 on a half- 
mile track, and believes that he could 
give him a mark of 2.08 at Kigby. 
A crnb-npple tree in front of the house 
occupied by A. 10. Small, on Oak Street, is 
in blossom, and not merely one or two 
blossoms, tint many. There is fruit on 
the same twigs with the blossoms. Miss 
Agnes f/ord brought into The American 
office Monday an apple-blossom picked 
at her home. Strawberry blossoms are 
also reported. The warm weather after 
so long a season of spring-like rains has 
cheated even Dame Nature herself. 
Another attempt will tie made to pull 
off t he yacht race. Next Wednesday has 
been decided upon as the date, and the 
“money is up”. That means n race if 
there’s any wind. The yachts which 
have so far entered are “Empress”, F. B. 
Lord; “Thetis”, II. E. Hamlin; “Annie 
!**»•■", Will Whiting; “Hazel”, Capt. A. C. 
Holt, and “Comfort”, B. T. Bowie. There 
w ill be an excursion down the bay, and a 
chance fur everyone to see the race. 
Kev. E. B. Foster, of l^ewiston, who 
has been supplying the Beddington Free 
Baptist church this summer, exchanged 
pulpits with Rev. C. E. Woodcock Bun- 
dcy. He preached an excellent sermon 
from the subject: “Fidelity to God in 
Little Things.” His text was Luke 16:10— 
“He that is faithful in that which is least 
is faithful also in much, and he that is 
unjust in the least is unjust also in 
much.” At Beddington Mr. Woodcock 
administered tfie rite of baptism to fif- 
teen candidates. 
George E. Pulsifer, of Auburn, the ad- 
vance advertising agent for the big 
Maine musical festival to be held at Ban- 
gor and Portland next month, was in the 
city Friday, with the advertising car. 
The managers of the festival are putting 
out a large amount of advertising matter 
larger U»nn is really necessary, it would 
Almost seem, for already everyone is talk- 
ing about the festival. The dates at Ban- 
gor are Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
O. t. 14, 15, 16; Portland, Monday, Tues- 
du> and Wednesday, Oct. 18, 19, 20. 
The county commissioners were in ses- 
sion Tuesday. Among other business be- 
fore them was the approval of the route 
of the Washington County railroad I 
through 11 uncock county. A large map' 
sliowing the route and a profile map 
si; a ing grades have been tiled. The 
rous,' is around the head of Taunton bay. 
The junction with the Maine Central 
rai <ol is near the sandpit. The county 
commissioners gave the necessary ap- 
proval. 
F H.C -!<•!!<>, of Ba-ngor, for the past 
tl :*m years connected with the K. G. 
•■••• ;e mi. i," t>ud for iiee !_v 
nr years the manager of its business in 
1 r:i Maine, has resigned, though he 
•••ill retain the management here for 
several months. His intention is to givn 
nearly t he whole of his time to literary 
w ork, especially the w rit ing of tirt ion, in 
which he has had gratifying success. 
Mr. Costello is well known in F.lIswort h, 
where his business has frequently 
bro-jght him for several W eeks at a time. 
Mrs. (J orge H. Brown, formerly of this 
1 ity, died at Presque Isle Thursday, aged 
11. ”ty-s; x years. She leaves a husband 
and one son, aged eight. Mrs. Brown 
left FUsworth about two ; ars ago. 
Three sisters, Mrs. F. S I.ord, Mrs. 
Herman Robbins and Mrs. Harry Lord, 
at I brother, Charles O. Wood, reside 
fort. Another brother, Frank Wood. 
in Baltins. it*. 'I’l remains were 
brought to FUsworth Friiiay. Funeral 
services were held at the home of Mrs. 
Robbins Saturday. Interment at Wood- 
I me cemetery. 
'The special Sunday newspaper train 
m i.1r its last run for the season Sunday. 
faM arrango uout of trains will go 
|■ ff• et Sunday. Oct. 3. The service 
on the Mt. Hesert branch will lie an im- 
lit oVt that of previous years. 
I tram we»: w i I make 
urn nt Bangor, leaving 
> n- « a-1 of 1. to. The late 
be cunt in lie-1 during 
■ dl. ini In-re -i! !r- 'i .--ii.'iiliiy train 
i ft d ) 
will afternoon truin.i from 
a- -r lining t" Bar Harbor. Kx- 
-ii win 11 ...i t be Sunday 
to Bar Hurl"ir duri: g ) -t ober. 
o luuiiu .'.mi mi ui T*i.i A orl ll A el e 
ih"| a eek interested viiilors in and ar>«>ut 
tin: home of ttieir early manhood. They 
i. B. S. ami S. B. < ‘-good, the former of 
M. Paul, Minn., a prosperous manufac- 
un r, the latter a prosperous farmer of 
B rts, Wisconsin. I’liey left here in 
and tliis is S. 15.’> first visit to Ells- 
u rth since he left twenty-eight years 
Another brother, formerly of Hlls- 
ortii, now of Washington, 1). is 
.James ii. Osgood, s. B. Osgood's wife 
dh I last December; she was Hannah K. 
Case, of Kenduskeag; of her her home 
paper says: “She was a woman endowed 
with the highest graces and qualities of 
i-uaracter; she was prominent in Chris- 
tian and charitable work as long as her 
health would permit, and was widely be- 
loved and esteemed.” The Messrs. ()s- 
g- d attended a family reunion at Aurora 
last week. 
H v. Francis Cl. Peabody, D. I)., Plum- 
mer professor of Christian morals in Har- 
vard university,occupied the pulpit of the 
Cnitarian church Sunday morning. Rev. 
W. \{. Hunt preached at Bar Harbor. Dr. 
Peabody preached a forceful sermon from 
Psalms 85: 10: “Mercy and truth arc met 
together; righteousness and peace have 
kissed each other.” After showing by 
apt illustration the apparent incompat- 
DID You Tell Your Neighbor How 
Good Our SCHOOL SHOES Wear? 
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ibility of these different elements as 
paired by the psalmist. Dr. Peabody 
showed how it was possible to combine 
them, as illustrated in the life of Christ. 
The speaker advanced the thought that 
not by avoiding the truth, not by a vac- 
illating course, tint through th* truth 
were mercy and permanent peace to be 
attained, the idea being that we are apt 
to judge hastily and unjustly, hut where 
more truth is known, our judgment will 
he tempered with mercy. A feature of 
the service was the beautiful rendering 
of two solos by Miss Mabel Monaghan. 
While in Ellsworth, Dr, Francis G. 
Peabody, who prtached at the Unitarian 
church Sunday, was entertained by Hon. 
John D. Hopkins. Dr. Pesbody preached 
his maiden sermon here some twenty-five 
years ago, ami said his visit here after an 
absence of twenty-five years seemed a re- 
newal of his youth. That first sermon 
seemed to him as momentous an occasion 
as the inaugural of a president. There 
is a little story connected with that first 
visit to Ellsworth which he did not tell 
until some years afterward. After the 
sermon Mr. Hopkins, who entertained 
him then as now, started to drive him to 
Har Harbor. After passing the toll 
bridge, Mr. Peabody told Mr. Hopkins he 
need not trouble to drive him further, 
that he would enjoy the walk the rest of 
tiie way. There was a hidden meaning in 
that statement which Mr. Hopkins did 
not grasp. It was no trouble at all; he 
always took people to the end of their 
journey. Mr. Peabody insisted, hut it 
was not without considerable argument 
that Mr. Hopkins finally allowed his 
guest to get out and walk, while tie 
turned his horse’s head toward Ellsworth. 
A short distance further on the road the 
young theologian, trudging on toward 
Har Harbor, met a young lady who is now 
Mrs. Peabody. It was not until some 
years later that Mr. Hopkins learned why 
his passenger was so anxious to get out 
U ■ 1 1 uullr 
GKOSS IS ALIVE. 
An Ellsworth Man Met Ifim on tin* 
Heat'll at Lynn, Mass. 
ElmerS. Gross, of this city, who with n 
companion, N. L. Harvey, of Lewiston, 
was supposed to have been drowned in 
Casco bay at Freeport, July 21, Inst, turns 
out to be very much alive; at least so 
says an Ellsworth man who claims in* has j 
talked with him half an hour or more on 
the leach at Lynn, Mass. 
The story * * f Gross’ disappearance is fa- 
miliar to every one in Ellsworth. From 
me time tmu he rowed .tway from the I 
boat-house at Freeport until this week, 
nothing had been heard of him, and the I 
theory that he was drowned came to be j 
generally accepted. Attention was turned 
to securing evidence of hisileath. in order 
that tin >2,000 life insurance which he 
carri d might tie secured for his wife and 
children, left almost destitute. The quest 
for proof of death failed, for a reason 
that now becomes apparent. 
One day last week John Durr, of Ells- 
worth, w ho \\ it h his wife is visiting in 
Lynn, was strolling along t lie beach \\ In n 
he came face to face with Gross. The* 
recognition was mutual ami Dorr talked 
with Gross for half an hour or more. 
Gross asked Dorr not t<» t« I! anyone that 
he had seen him, tint on the theory that a 
bad promise is better broken than kept. 
Dorr wrote to relatives here to tell Mr. 
Gross that his son was alive. 
In the brief letter telling of the inter- 
view, lie does not say that Gross made 
any xplanation why h ran away. lit 
did say that he had been working in n 
shoe factory near Lynn, but expected 
soon t go to Kenncbunkport, Me. 
When told I tint her husband was n.:ve. 
Mrs. Gross whs almost overcome. She 
bhl itb. Iff. tt.uf On 1%-uu 
t Iimii that In- had cies.rUd her and 
his ehi .Iren. 
'1 no news was a severe blow to Mr. 
Ilro^s a No, and he d m d t«> Us- 
er edit il. ! i i\ 1 in : ts t hat !. can be m> 
('ikuI mi'i.d « !•'■ Mr. I >■ rr s>■„ n;,j writ»• | 
sue11 a 11 u 1 f ii a as no m in •, 
b«:i "ii tii r hand t und *- 
stand wny ti s s«.;i, :f |,e t run j 
a \\ a v, s 11 mi 11 go 11 o fur. S r .. M ! 
c h u s, \\ heii in- tins 11 y a > a 
ttlie* i. <: ... 
miles from 1 ♦ *.• lie says u dues in; 
look reasons e I- i. m, ■ < has writ ; 
ten to ills •-.-mid lie i-. a. ■ ’.nuis h 
will answer. 
Nothing is said of Har\ey, u ho d.sap-i 
peared with Cross, leaving a wife at Lew- 
iston. 
I «i Organi/.e a Festival ( horns. 
Word was went from liangor to E!N- 
worth this week that if a chorus of at 
least tWenty-tive voices can he obtained 
lor tin. purpose ot par lie, at ing in the 
Maine musical festivals >f m\t year, l>i- 
reetor W. K. Chapman wil’ <>me to EiN- 
worth next Saturday evenm rand meet d. 
Word lias hten returned that the num- 
ber required can doubtless be raised, and 
Mr. Chapi., ui may he xpv led here next 
Saturday evening. 
< hange of l ime. 
The fall arrangement of t Fi'uehill 
Steamboat line went into effect Mon- 
day. Stage leaves Ellsworth cv-tv Mon- 
day, Wednesday and Friday at 7 'M .Surry 
at 8.30): returning leaves Rockland every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
V. M. C. Silva i« th>- new general man- 
ager, and (ieorg W. Higgins, who has 
served the company faithfully R.r many 
years, is succeeded by A. Moon as agent 
in Ellsworth. 
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ilStirrtteniicnts. 
Absolutely Pure. 
Celebrated for its great b-avt-ning strength 
and heathfulness. Assures th< food against 
slum and all forms of Adulteration common to 
the cheap brands, kovai. ha king fowdeb 
CO., NEW YORK. 
SONG KKCITAL. 
Miss Mabel Monaghan, Assisted by 
31 rs. Ilatheway and Miss Hopkins. 
On Friday evening Miss Monaghan will 
give a song recital at Manning hall. The 
hour is set at 8. 45 to give those who attend 
prayer-meeting that evening an opportu- 
nity to be present. 
Miss Monaghan leaves next week for 
Boston to resume her musical studies, and 
this will be the last opportunity for some 
time her friends will have to hear her. 
She will be assisted by Mrs. T. G. Hath- 
away and Miss Mary Frances Hopkins, 
rhe following selections will be rendered: 
‘In Seville’s Groves”.YanLenncp 
‘A Madrigal”.Victor Harris 
‘Nightingale and the It.me," from 
‘‘The Fencing-Master".DeKove.n 
‘Dream of Paradise”.Hamilton dray 
‘Heitfh Ho!”.Dan Dorc 
‘My Haim* is Where the Heather 
IMoums,” from ‘‘Hoh Boy”.DcKoveu 
■'pinning son# from ••Priscilla” CilbortiN. ^urette 
”Bee Hive”.Khlert 
"A Morrow Must Come On”.McKenzie 
Mrs. Hatlieway and Miss Hopkins will 
play Mendelssohn's Heim Itch r a us der 
rretude” and Heliti’s “Turantelle”. 
< (U !H AND .JAIL NOTA <. 
Frank Bassett, of Bar Harbor, arrived 
at t lie county jail Ti •< lay n: I t > Sj nd 
thirty days fur assault ini'a woman 
poll-tax delinquents. Perry 13*.s was the 
first victim. H arri ! at t !i uty 
jail I’uesdav ni^br, hsvnp ie eotn- 
m tt**d f .i• nr .f t .\ ;> cars* 
pdi-tax. 'tie Buc'v-oe-r e die; : says 
there will he her-, tin' •<s tin" sj .'-d.'ly 
t ike W'irniru; hy t be ‘ip .f |i i.. 
This week ai C. L. MO K AM PS 
PRINTED LAWNS AT 2 1-2 cts. 
3tracrtts:mcnts. 
PARCH ERS^ 
OLD RELIABLE 
DRUG STORE. 
Flirt* Medicines. 
Accurate Fisjieiisin^, 
Reasonable Fin •>. 
c. a. papa in:::. 
'I \! N >TK' I T. .II. 
COMIM. K\ I M *>. 
: Sept. 17, at vi ., Man* 
lit? hH S- «?!•» r. 11! ■ •*1 I 
Monnsimn. a-s-P M 1 « H •* k — 
M mists. 
Tickets _■» cents 
Mountain park. Blmhill, Scj Li, 22 
ami 2,'J Sixth annual cattle f-hm and 
fair of the liar k "unty K:r : ral 
sue it t y. 
Oct. 5 and *'» -Annual fair of the \ th- 
em Hancock av'vult u:"H >-• >c-: at 
Amherst. 
iUlftcrUsnnrnts. 
FALL HATS 
AT 
FALL MUCKS. 
This means best values ever offered. 
Latest Styles. Perfect Fit Guaranteed. 
HOWARD HAT. 
We have them aguiu this fail. 
Complete Lines of Men's farms!'•£?. 
LEWIS FRIEND & DO,, 
Manning If lock, 
ELLSWORTH, iiAi.,1.. 
rHRIMIAN KM)KVVIM{. 
Topic 1 .r tin- \V« « k I. ^ iig SvpL 19. 
nt by Kc\ «. II. IH»\l«». 
§ it,— 
John xu. 1 
It may sceui parade \ «'al, and yet it 
is tru*, that w :u i.: must 1 
it—th t I-, t- win ti IjU' -t f< rm cf 
life th»r** will t*e much in th*- lower 
form- f tl it mu- 1 -mcrifiord. 
Life ti.r ugh di « \ iltuti^n 
three-/ he::.n; *• !f rification 
by m* :.s f -» .: :/ a- m* t T is the 
law < i “Ex j t a f wh* at 
fail il.. I;.- gr end and it at idetn 
a. forth 
mnch fruit.** It is the lav.- .,.>o of tb« 
worldly iifr. If a man wi-h»*« to g* 
r: h. \ v ■ > : .- in. 
the hit::* st -mmlari of Uf-. he must, 
c;>* to i. any thing-* m /:• about m. 
I.** can: t enter t > any great ext 
f« •?/ w r* Wi-rM cf p• 
or the w -rid « : arnmg. 
A.1 i > t h:- !;• rg -. must he 
crpo, n' t tin* 1 ;• and if 
with •. »- : .- g al h l- willing to j die ti a.. *..• r tmng-* that h may live 
for wraith h» can usually win a great 
fortune If a man want-* to win distinc- i 
tion in th* wc rid c f wisdom, be wu.-t 
a Is*'* gf- through the same process. He 
canm t am use* a great f- rtan**; he can- 
not a h ader in society. Everything 
else to a large extent must L** sacrificed. 
Ail bis energi* * must be devoted to the 
one line of work, and by the sacrifice of 
other thing* and the pursuit of this one 
alcne he can ordinarily wiu the distinc- 
tion he desires. 
Thi9 law of losing that we may find. ; 
dying that we may live, is also cbarac- j 
teristic of the spiritual world. “IL ( 
that loveth Lis life shall Jose it,'* says ( 
Christ, “and he- that batetb Lis life in ; 
this world shall find it. '* The life that j 
must be lost is this present lift*. It must 
be sacrificed if we are to win the eter* 
n«1 lift, r-f fVsnnl in Ur«T-t*n Two 1 
lives are placed before us. We cannot 
have both to a large extent, but we 
may have either. If we prefer this life, 
we can give up the future life and live 
for this only. If we prefer the better, 
higher life, with God, we must sacrifice 
this life. 
To sacrifice this life for the higher 
lifeef the s -ul should give us no thought 
and nc anxiety. The higher life of the 
soul is so infinitely Dyond anything 
that we can achieve or attain to in this 
life that we uid nc t hesitate fur on* 
single moi:,-nt in making our choice. 
“Tor what a..ail it profit a man if he 
gain toe wh< ,p world and lose his life?" 
the bight r life of the *< ul bey ml thr- 
grave. If it would not jay us to sacri- 
fice this higher life fur all the world* 
hew ild it us for sacrii ng it fen 
the infiuit ly -mall part of th* world 
that any « f u- :.n win? L* t us be w ill- 
ing to * ni.-v ti .- I.:** ft r the bighti 
life cf th" s< ul and tin it. 
Bi: Pc-i'iings. —Math. x. Co; xi. •. <; | 
xvi, ml .Mark vii:. Luke jx, 
23 : XV].1. 2U-27: I < r xv, 37; 
Gal. n, 2- : v, I k Phil. i. 21; li, j 
1*12; iv, In-11; I J ..n ::i, 13-17; v, 
4» :_
By Onr Own I»tfd». 
Yon hav. in maiiti-s that may be ] 
eccrntri iti I at tic y m l not be. 
They may r y. ar points cf strength. 
Your « fi nr v i; v a* nd tip* n them. 
Do the w rk to which you ar** adapted. 1 
Mat*- a di-r- r impressiua in the sj h* r-1 
of your activities. B-- in league with ! 
Others, r ineti:nesy'-u will b»* unable 
to do much alone, hr lie sure t<> de ! 
som* thing. To vote to do something, oi ! 
for » ch»-rs to d«> something, is frequtnt- 
ly ail that is done. We shall not be ■ 
judged by the deeds of the orgar.i/afira 
cf whi' h we ar" a part, but according 
to tne deeds That are distinctly charge- 
able to us.—Philadelphia M» thodisu 
Congyfjfatioiul Singing. 
Congregational singing is destined tc 
force Us way into tne service in spite oi j 
the attitude of music committees and ; 
choirs who can tolerate naught but 
high lass music. The sooner these offi- 
cial.- Hi*- satisfied u.at the service u 
prim >riiy fur the benefit rf the congre- 
gate n and arrange the musi*- according- 
ly th- r w hi they be. If the s« r\ 1 
i-S f< r h r.-hipera, let them j arti •: 
pat* it. If ir ]- in r, they will stay 
away r.—American II brew. 
Like He lit Which Kixig Out. 
A n. .u v ■ ■ : .v. s riudit and ri-jiit ! 
bu< i. r i.'i l.i< .!• :.•••• than an- 
OtVr : « I v }.-■» v- rd-. C‘h .r.u ;• r is 
like I-..- \* ring « ut FW'ct music 
and 
ex* u, r> >■ nd w ith kw> » t music*.—Bkil- 
lips Brr< ks. 
i’.TMiual Purity. 
Personal ;ur:ty I. at the foundation 
of ail progress, it is essential as well 
to the st.it- as to the family. It is the 
basis of ail Jaw and decency and ordei 
and the condition of all true progress 
and civilization.—Jewish Exponent. 
Kntifaior Sparkle*. 
“Trusting, I promise.” To keep up 
the pledge keep up the trusting. 
Thtre are now 4,482 Christian En- 
deavor societies in Great Britain. 
Ir> land now reports 150 Christian 
Endeavor societies, Ulster county hav- 
ing 11 2 societies. 
A nt w Christian Endeavor society 
has been organized in Rome, tut there 
is nothing pupal about it. 
About 50 slot machines in saloons, 
poolrooms and cigar stores at Kaiarna- 
zoo, Mich., were removed within 24 
hours after the Christian young people 
had declared war on them. 
Mexico now contains 100 Christian 
Endeavor societies, with 2,047 mem- j 
bers. Twenty-eight of the so are Junior j 
societies, with 4(>9 members. Last year 
there wore only seven Junior societies 
in the country. 
Social committees should not wait for | 
etrangtrs to enter the room before they i 
give a greeting, but appoint one of tin ir 
number to stand in the hallway, or 
even sometimes outside the door, to in- 
vite them in and give them a hearty 
handshake. 
BKY>M> KKACH. 
I arr •’ *v;n? That van =eea, 
T an fr- a*- so ught, 
A 
Y- am 1 never caught. 
A ,'om6» 
Y> « I v an : >fy. 
F* me th** n:ay i. t take. 
AS •>;, »!-..• •• -T rr,. unta:n t- pa, 
I 
Fn c.i h all of t'io*c. 
Th- v Vct'Cw : even h< w I I .ok. 
Nor w’nat my 
M y k tj r wo# 
Or v ,-tU'* i«. in me. 
The r I y t T, 
A S nt 
To .* rh. y % it, 
‘•Oil tv:.;*- : Us. L 
< i; Record. 
THE NEW COOK. 
Ce’Tairly I v ’n an awkward fix Mr 
v s 1 
w :• I }. »‘.-l f r the th-rtwnth — I 
to be urar f r the thirteenth r •* 
that What I 1 
only 
If money will te of ar y use to you. my 
dear. I can let you have h blank cheek 
I very riy said "It ha* taken mere 
than m v to keep v or house prop, r’y 
f r the t« n y- ar« we have been marrlnl. 
Tr takes brain*." but .he is such a dear, 
g-> -d fell, vv r! at I j*-d in tiro* 
Hnwi v.-r it the f :r-.*©nth time of ask- 
ing he simply replied. "I'm going to 
bod. and went. 
I Ptill sat Ti nking To he sure, it was 
only the cock who had left suddenly that 
d iy * ri account of l*ad news from home. 
With the assistance of the housemaid I 
v \ oor.tr1 v.-d to prepare a respecta’b 
er ugh little dinner f-r one* and. for tl # 
tr. «:t* r <f tha’. •• .;'.d h ive centriv»*d to do 
ro until I was ] >por!y "suited 
I do n change my w servant* f 
ten The U y i« a more variable quantity, 
hut when I do I j ref* r to wait a little 
rather than t..ke iu*t anv!-*dv. 
Still, tb- r*- wm that fri» <1 f Georges 
hrorhi r .!•••• in Queensland. coming on 
Thursday to g{ end a few days, and ti l'? 
wan Tuesday 
I could not put him off a* it wan the 
only time he had fre. and .Tit;; had Burned 
really anxious that we should meet him 
“H »rry i« mrrd ly rut up over the }• 
of his w1 t1 *■ _m tb.it d-e *>!. ul mistake 
of which I t:,.. rv I t. id v u lu my last 1, t- 
tor. 
He had::': .T ;st Pke.Tims c.or -lefsnoss. 
“This was. *nd» -*d the rr;*- of bis com. 
irg hojm !!*• is a fine fell w. and a tr 
fri- nd to true a f- ri inde-si to m* 
thoroughly u; u g -s-n,-hided Jim 
Bom-'W1’ n : var.rly 
But t v .* of Mr Harry Gordon 
can try ; l.:y » k.'.is* arid lnt b 
e* n nd d:r i days ;f I 
retting a I 
cludtd I "• d !y up s* 
I ?r -’st -i«t *-v V i- -v r» V mng 
W -* *• k':■ n r « ar. i 
fas-- whoever ,r r« n.e 
Thitherward I e.-ord.ugly wended my 
way ?. f fig m -• g s n -I 
ho g -r rgo kfaso .i 
M ird me wit it tent 
“VC V-, V n. I think 1 1 k.e a 
g.rl -• .* ?» •« v : w v »ht 
ex ierly suit x r< med y. u ;.r willing 
to take «*r> her n ti t I 
h »\e Us r. e 1 i.: ,i d.. c :s f. r t 
•- '■s of r sWi I t 
that I v. i go t • every mistress with 
tiiUt ;g_- [ ; — 
k ir.t ted I 
we 1 k a! fr ni t. ’ue s'. ••! 
I” and r.-- t hat in t higi 
^‘••s< v.e .ire ry day U i.ng taken on 
trust nir-.'l v.-« 
She smiled nodded and 1. *t the room. 
A n.lit let. tne d ■ p* ja-d g« r:»ly 
ami a slight "reef .I girl ..f at ut Lhi, 
wit-h hrowri tr.ir.md » y.* ;.r.d pale, regu- 
lar fe:r ..re- *d 1 fore me 
She Was Very sir;.; y dr»-«**d in a well 
made Mu.- s. rge wm I ut her -ft, low 
v "• a hf- r. as in its o-nts. w.as 
>■' 'dl p :.::y > f dou! t the voi- e of 
a lady 
1 was so much fasi-itinted hy that x* ice 
— a deep. ! 4-. ,1 on-. the k::.d that 
haunts y. ni. w:'tithe? r;est Buspiej.»n «.f a 
fi "• tgn a -• r,: in it. am! yet n. t foreign 
either—ti at I s.- ire. 'v V w how I stum- 
bled through tl-e usual ljucstions. 
V\ hat y ar i..»im •:* 
Mary r*te\t-n. 
“Have v-ai ,ir,v written »ct* rB* 
“( an v U givI-any refer* tie. s?“ 
“No. lull tilii 
A pause. 
ij r■ i- m.17 u « j reuy 
head. 
"I ii *ve no ch i-arr- r, madam, and no 
r- f. rot! l c; ,!l r.•:i yu nnytklr 2 
h IT yes- If ! .t r:. v I like y .r 
fa Y .11 rly. <') .4ri 
woman. ( M• riy. and i.'ain, woman 
to m« ) 
I © you, ’• c tii — 
cr*. at, aiid.f y an vv.!. ug to give 
me a quiet «‘.irner in y »ur i ,1:i and 
•01 n© mi. ,:i w *g. f r 1 i 1, :: 1 ri♦ 
—as if I would take any .Jv's services for 
nothing—•• I 1 Ii-v. y 1 will find me a 
raj-anle < k and a far hful >• rvant. 
Quite a link y» h, you f*<-» with deli- 
cate checks -ill a:,laze, and tiny hands nerv 
ously clinched. 
“Alydcar.’ said I impulsively, “I will 
take you < n trust 
So my new *• k rime home Four fault- 
lc" lue.ils s:,e ; r. pared, and « re the hour 
f r the fifth arrived Harry 1 lordoo arrived 
also. 
lie was a tali. thin, quiet man, with 
wavy hair, uhii ~r pure white, though he 
could not he over 35, brushed b.e k off his 
t. tuples. 
Not at all my ideal of an Australian 
lh> herd king, wnu'.i indeed he could 
f are. ly now !.,■ called, as of late year' he 
had dvv< t»d hinis« If much tocolonial j li- 
tics. Indeed, if Jim’s rapturous aco *.r 
c uld lie licvcd. ft great future lay before 
hi. in that dirts t. ui. could he only shake 
off the load of depression which appeared 
to l e resting on him. He seemed, as xny 
h11>: «»11 d r. —: J aside to me, “In great 
war r of a na r r.J tonic.” 
*“'ill. h ~ 1 r-.-.tion wns most agree 
m i ■. He iiad a. ri a keen observer of men 
ar d ti and l. aid relate his experi- 
e:> 3 well. 
t)nly he seemed burdened with a strange 
His !, me he ic>\< r mentioned, 
n r the dear, dead wife. Perhaps he could 
not trust himself to speak of these with 
► osure—at least not yet 
J 1 had intrusted a small parcel to him 
f o* us. and a short time after dinner he 
ruse to leave the room to fetch it. 
At t san t I f. It rather than 
F ir*d a light footstep ascending the stairs. | (. ar. lessly I noted it. 
”If is Mary going to bed. She was up 
early.” 
lier room was on the top Hat, and to 
ssateas:_* «» mwwMnii 
teach it *h# had to awnd the front stair*. 
Mr. Gordon had ju*t jiausod on the 
landing, hi* V -1 -*:!1 lightly catching the 
bar.ule ■ f th** d 
Jsuddenlyth f a p.* faltered—Stopped. ( 
Hurry 
"Mar. 
The i! -in'* 1 <** was In the cry 
The liti! f**.•: ’*\ « n a* if on wins*. 
The d«*. r r. ;m : wl, and with the fa.’>? of i 
One tran< xed he again -Vtod before us. 
My husivind start, d up. 
What l* the atter! 
I am afraid I 1 -t my h ul a little and 
tr relieve the 'train of the situate re- 
mark « .1 I ,-hly 
Mr G look* a* if he had *• «sn * 
g'r *t ins*-ad of s*job an ordinary p< n 
a- Th» cook 
■ 1 he c** k he repeated. "Mrs Mason 
It i* my wife' 
G* *rge f *nl hi* v -ice f r*t 
'*U;.t 1 ti ught you fluid you had 1 st 
your wif 
A th w llgr t tr k(> upon me 
Ye*. 1 tut f un i 
I ii f ik to roy hm 
in a tone f aufh rity. but on this .* 
sh-n I did 
"George. I *»id. "go down to y >ur 
study directly and wait for me there, r.-p 
h«re. Mr Gordon 
I went up to Mary's room—a tiny l x 
of a ; lace, 10 feet by T. but I like a- h of 
my girl* to have a room, how* ver small 
that she can call her own. The girl lay 
prone upon Hie little white bed. 
"Mary. I said, "you must come down 
stairs 
She shuddered. 
"Is 'he with him*'' 
"She' Wjiom'- said I. "Oh. there ha* 
been me sad misunderstanding' Como 
with me." 
I led her. unresisting, to the drawing 
room door and left her there. 
At this point l may a* well tell you the 
st- ry which w« gathered in detached bits 
lau<r uu. 
In her maiden day* in that distant ml 
ony Mario St* ven had two lover*, friend* 
of one another and bearing the game 
ChriRtlan name. There was, however, in 
her mind no questi n of choice between 
them. For her Harry Gordon was and al- 
ways had i**en the only man in the w -id 
For some time after the marring*} the 
fri< ml*hip between the two men continued 
to nil warning unimpaired. Then ugly 
whispers in regard to Gordon'* busln-'** 
tt.i'i j" i. i.iiiir'i i- a 
Th* had. of C'jurw. originated »■ !«]y in 
the fertile brain of his respectable name- 
sake. and by him it was duly arm: _• d 
that they should reach the cars < f :•* 
young wife. Perhaps from a dread f 
hearing them confirmed by his own lips 
•he fr.-m flay to day delayed repeating 
them to hi r husHand. Wild suspl•••■. ns 
torn her heart and left her with no r-ck ? 
firm faith t > w .. h to cling iu tin crisis 
that w.i> fast e,ming. 
Sitting .. ne after! M ri was 
surprised by th. rntranc* ef h-rhn-‘ .* d s 
frieml. lb placid in her hand th- r 
of a \v<iinan signing htrsoif Y- ur d< rt- 
ed wife, ami > curing Harry to r» m* li- 
ter *1 •• j r- her a* 1 hap| ier *: 
"bin v 1.is guilt Marc. < r .y 
disin-.-r. .1 ! -. I:..- 1 rt. r must a.- 
broken all t. l» ‘wiiii you. (/ v. 4 
lii* -, a: d in the I country we shall 
r begin a new and hat pier life.' 
Marie sp- ke no w.-,rd. L- ktt.g nt h .- 
ns wt. > r.aw him not, she glided fr a 
th* r m. 
Y-: n t f r on- moment could she i': / : 
her hu~1 .»• s gn 
Y* ■». to th*- old country I -.hall g it 
alone, with meaner n in, Not J. e 
1* t. i. r at r i ■ 1 1 :• 
gin a new 1. i r» he can n* .• r •« 
er me tier rsu.ade me t- < -r.«:• •• what 
this rev. ,1s 
Me!:: '»• i t- fatal r wi:h .tit a 
w rd of xj im.v !i in a »h d nv« pc, 
laid it on h.s dreeing ta'i and left the 
llOUSe. 
That. Panic evt ning one of th- great Pa- 
cific lir ;.-d with a I.- \v suavaril-ss, 
!.ad t c: d up/.t tic last m r•.• nt. 
poli. ding eii;5 ! ynjeiit just in time t fill 
the place < f me who had bc« n token sud 
denly ill. 
• •••••• 
More than an hour lat* r we went op 
Ptairs. to ld.d our guest nr 1 my k sir 
ting on the ig *■ fa U-f. ro the drawing 
room fir.-, neither < f them kyjr g mu, h 
apparently l nt the little tr-wn h»*ul 
nestling v.'h* r it should always f,,u* Ins n 
and m. asnr.-l. ss c< ntent in Nith th* ir ey s. 
— Princess. 
An Italian Solomon. 
The Duki ■ f O-sone, while vi *r ty f 
Naples 
judgments. lie case* is r lat i where a 
young .Spanish exquisite naim d ii-rtr.md 
isolus. while lounging an urd in th-- usy 
part, ef the .dry, was run against t y a p r- 
ter earrying a bundle of w d on his 
should* r. 
I i.e r rr.-r hud called out. “M"kc* way, 
pi* as. %eral tim-s, l* ,t w‘.r 1 *T 
He 1 ad then tried r-. get by with-e. ]jj. 
pi'-n. lair his bundle caug* in f y-«ur:g 
man's xel-.* r dress and t i:. r- lr.s was 
hig.n.y ind m ..nt and h »d t j r r ar- 
re-'-.l 1 ;. scry, w had ; re. ./ 
ii liter, : 1 ?. -• t -. 
prof-mi he vv.*s dumb and at thv trial to 
reply 1 v m any qu**»\ :t t:. it might 
be put to him. 
W 1 » n tii'. came (,n at 1 S lus had 
mad his «•> t plaint. th« vi .v turned to 
the pert r at. 1 .• ... d him w he > ad t > 
say in reply The p.-rt. r only shi*/k bis 
hvail and mad.* -lefts with hi- baud-. 
"Wi.at judgment do v>u want me to 
g;\e against a dumb mat.:- a.-ked the \ .oe- 
roy. 
4*Oh, your excellency, replied Solus, 
falling it,Ni the trap, "the t isanim-j 
p -• r. 1 assure vou ho is : duml lie 
f -re he ran r distinctly heard lain 
cry out, ‘Make way!' 
1 ht'ti." said the viceroy sternly, ‘‘if 
you h* :rd him a-k you t make way for 
him. why did you mu? The* fault of the 
•evident v • ntirely with v-.arse!:', and 
y*>it must g:. f hi- j r in (< :uj .-ii-a- 
tion fur the tn.ia.du you haw g:v«.n him in 
bringing him litre.' —Youth s Coiupan- 
ion. 
-—-- 
Scorched Linen*. 
It is paid that when linens are h-arily 
scorched the sp- t can t*erm .! if treat- d ! 
in the t 1 ha\ it;g munmi: Kxfrjlk the 
juice from two peeled onions and put it 
into an agate or granite v. 1. Add to it 
half an out,.f white a-:.% .p cut into 
small jvi. ee- and 2 our ■ -. f f .1; : s earth. 
Mix thorn together and tie n s-,r in a cup 
of vinegar. Mtand the ves-.-l wer the fire 
and let its contents thoroughly boil. 
W ben 1, spread 
it over the ■ rvhrd l'u* u and let it dry 
upon the cloth. When well drh d, wash 
out the linen. 
13uuu«l to Win. 
“What under the sun d JIumply 
moan by star-ring a timi tidy n, 
I *~ 
that lie could t his poems i ublished. "_ 
Detroit Free Press. 
SSbrrtisreunte. 
SUFFERING WOMEN. 
Row Many of Thom Kav* Quietly 
Obtained Advice That Made 
Thom Well 
My sifter, i? y-m find that in spite of 
following faithfully your family doc- 
tor’-advice. you are n«>t getting well, 
why Uo you not try another course? 
Many and ninny a woman has quietly 
written to Mrs Ihnkhara, of Lynn, 
Ma" suiting her symptoms plainix 
and. .early, and taken heradvi.'e, which j 
was promptly received. The f- ow- 
ing lette r is a 
pretty stmne 
confirmation of 
our claims: 
■ I ha<l Wen 
sick for six j 
months; j 
one doctor ■ 
told me I 1 
would have 
to go to a 
hospital 
Wfore l 
would, get wt 11. I had female troubles 
in their w.>r*>t form. sutTVrcd untold 
ngonii-N ev*‘ry month : tn\ womb tipp'd 
hack to my backbone. had he® *a. },. 
Ly-leria. fainting spell-. itchiug. leu- 
corrho a 
My feet and hands were cold all 
the time, my limb- were so weak that 
1 could hardly walk around the house: 
whs troubled with numb spells. I 
have taken '■> :r bottles of Lydia K. 
Link ham’s Vegetable Compound, one 
K*ttlc of her IV. wi Purifier, one pack- 
age «*f her Sanative Wash, and am 
entirely e 1 I have not had one 
of those numb sjh-11- since. Can you 
wonder that I sing the praises of a 
nvdii-ine that ha- cured me of all these 
ills ?”—M Lot*I«\ 1*1.ACE, GaO I 
m>.at hi., lirocalon, Mass. 
 
Thr riHiilsf, l-.fl II..ii.l. 
There i- no reason w hv the left hand of j 
t he amateur should not be a* well trained. ! 
so fa a- the train! ng goes, as t fiat f the1 
«r! *t. It should from the *ir-t start Ip 
■ !«-»i to obey the emotion*, the in- j 
t * ! h « t. ami the \\ A great d(n! of time 
i« wa-led. in t lie pianist'* musical » u«h- 
ti-ni. by practising a* much with t he i 
stronger hand r« with the weaker. pr< 
i■.-# y a- it ts wast'd bv practising n- 
n. with the stronger as with th* 
Weak r ti tigers. In both c <- tl* 
-tr* ng* n t iri l: *t ily in* r« a-< ; n sir* gt u 
whl* t ti* gap between th;- ami lit 
weaker does not leaaen. 
Irasiiy piano music, with thin har- 
n*s. g fs the Lon share if Wi t 
ff*>rt it necessitate* t<» th*- right hand. 
-f in f; r* qu ired hut h 
n g Ail good, w « w r:‘ 
u »-:• w t tier d!tV:cu!’ <■ r ir.-y. 
d* n and* on bet h han !-. 
hoifu teacher should **« to ,t tiut tt. 
mu- j I*' 
eft b:.bd to | Uh sk .11 
W here lfist 
t w n f.o ; be eft, t lie r:g ht must « 
»r* fully dr: ed, but m th ::-:»:m e, H- 
ut- been -how n, the student is alaier- 
s ii ad van tag* 
bit. Fat her Bach gate, in ail hi* cone 
-.t ons, equa, j lay to both ham'.- A 
a.nstaking pra« t :ce of the left Iwimi .? 
nvent'.i ns and fugue-, then ? Fo’h 
land*. w ill do much toward tt.* noli!* \f- 
!-«■-n: of equal :ty. ih * t Imv* n. MS w 1. > 
m- of the n.a-ier- win. ap t a t*n 
g' r* to- ot < y t heir behests, and t h* 
p anist w t <■ w oil'd iitt« rprtt h;- real n- 
mu-t be aide to * xpres* a- m uch w it ti one 
bail'd h- w llh t In ot In r. 
It bM- t * n .-ant truly t hat IF*- educated 
hand :- the most perfect in*irurn* nt by 
ihiis of w li.i h imagination and nit a! >m 
-* translated into fact. Two auch in- 
strument* the skilful pianist must ]*.•*- 
-*--. iiducat n should make him arnh;- 
clext rout*, w het fier his instinctive prefer- 
ence be for the right or the left hand, 
'*n-t que-fitly he, of a!! people, should en- 
joy to tlit utmost the advantages nr ng 
from w ell-dev* loj»ed brains, heart, and 
all the mental and physical faculties- 
llar^t r's Ha ;a r. 
Magazine ami llook Notes. 
The.Vfui/i* Central Magazint for (Octo- 
ber will be devoted to the big game hunt- 
ing region. Ii will contain the latest 
new on camp life and fall sport. 
Th*- } ages of Public ()pinion each wet k 
g.\ a carefully -elected re-ume of activ 
ty along different line* both at bon < and 
abroad. One noticeable feature i* the 
conden-aiion of the most important arti- 
cles from the bc-t periodicals, so t hat th- 
reader gel-, within brief compa--, the 
best t bought of the day. “S lidity w. 
e\pr«-*e* tlm character of the artiid-. 
l>cvoni tvery tendency to attract a;- 
tenlu.r. by mere display and sen-Ht. ma! 
captions, it appeals to busy thinker-, who j 
Will tiud .1 a satisfactory retbd.on 
of II. ■ — 1 a I * ■ f I mi 1 <. i. 
A line portrait of Edward Everett Hale J 
appear* upon t he « > >ver page oft lie maga- 1 
zinc number of Tht Outl>»>k fur Soptin i 
ber. The picture i* reproductd in half-' 
tone from a portrait of l*r. Hale painted 
recently by his son, Philip Hale. The 
occasion of t he appearance of t hi* portrHit 
H the announcement of a series of articles 
of exceptional interest, which will appear 
throughout the magazine numbers of 
Th- Outlook for 1898. The title of this 
* -*rie* v. ill be■••Janie*; Kussell Lowell and 
His Friends.” Dr. Hale knew Lowell 
from boyhood up. In these twelve arti- 
cles he will talk freely with an abundance 
of anecdote about Lowell, his friends, 
and his times. l>r. Hale’s originality and 
humor, a* well h* the exceptional interest 
of his subject, will certainly make this 
series one of very wide interest and popu- 
larity. 
“The light of cheerfulness is most 
beautiful jn misfortune," said a poet, 
•because it shines through a prism of 
tear-.” 
Art is long, life is short ; judgment 
difficult, opportunity fleeting. To act i 
easy- to think is difficult, and to act pur 
»uant to one thought is troublesome. 
Goethe. 
Mike—Oi say, if a man is born in 
France, he’s a Frincbman. Pat—Sure, 
in' f a cat had kittens in an oven, would 
\j iu c-ill them huscuits? 
I>r. h wler- hxt. of Wild strawberry lias 
•ecu u-td for forty year* and has never yet 
failed to cure a case of diarrlmu, dysentery, or 
iuminer comjduit.t it. any of lt= various forms. 
— Idvtt 
111. C. £. 11 Column. 
“THF. Wo MAS FR«*M MtlSF 
Tune "tar >i*a ogled IU»nor 
oh. say have you heard of the woman from 
Maine 
W hem et* rv one love*, all over the nation * 
In the heart-of them all many yt ar* may she 
rrljfn, 
\ '* ‘id u- t t a»le 'g*ln*t rum's (Isolation 
<>ur dear unrrow tied quern. for the past year*, 
nineteen, 
>b« s ur '"I « ! ‘. •••-. w h.*m w* 
stHi lean. 
The white ri ,.n banner, oh, h>i g may it wave 
UYr our rh.< ftain *■•• grand, -•* l*ch*ved ami 
brav e. 
h or enr home a l.u v»'»d a ml our dear alive 
land 
-I •' h ad* u* to triu-: k. f* th:- 1- her n t-*h>n 
1 iii-our war cry *ha \ t*e, a* we stand hti- In 
hand. 
"Tor «.<hI and tin right. and for -trirt ) r*»h|l»i- 
tion”, 
\ » »i. fr M vv* have •< i> 
a wain 
T>* lead u* to ! attic arid the it lory attain. 
\ i the w liiie banm iu ttiumph shall 
wav 
<Vcr ..i;r Hikfiaitt d*ar, so courageous and 
l rave. 
And hx v through the gloom of a rum stricken 
w-rd 
Nrl«c- a *t.ar that gleam- brighter than tin 
'Tt-apurcb.i n. r white, a).d it glean.* there 
unfurled— 
K r humanity-ake It f -at hk h* ai I wher, 
\ nd t *..vt «tar n« r -ha!i wane whii** the w..m 
an from Maine 
"till carries the tmtmrr that 1* v «t without stain 
“It- th< white ribbon I•anner. oh. tong may it 
wave 
<>Vr our dear ad* true. Mr- >t* vcns the 
brave. 
Jcnn\f .4tries Packard. 
K.a-t Wintbrop. -* t 1. i- e 
The Septtnihfr Ttrnpcranct Count- coil* 
lain* an article * t; “Practical Temper* 
anoe.*’ by Hew \N lliam H. Savary, for- 
merly pastor of the I nitanan ihurch, 
Ellsworth. 
A Famous Song Krsrittsn. 
Kdmur d .** H• *!l.r« k • f Chicago him re- 
written 1 :.»• >?«ir sj-nngled iWiiirvr. in 
order, ns he *•<>-*. to o»>rr»< t the many de- 
f tswl.ihl !r !s in the t igirml. Keys 
rersii-n, h< think*. 1* burdened with too 
much r-f* rein to 1 ml it ai d the affairs 
f a day in ?i ;uh:*’ ry and In* lias rom- 
Ltiievl ;.U t; l* I y Xtefi.lir g the spirit of 
c I m * w r 1.* Id and limiting it 
•. in e which 
Will 1 -•'ill hr i lue. —hx .’mlige. 
Roail llrlrf*. 
A pr.nl Mad is a p.;i 1:j. v. 
The U tn r tin- nm.i is drained, the 
kw-;* r it I* maintain**! 
K-f nu L.e r .ids and r* form the 
j io. 
Ornnk mu] Vibsr. 
A s’.1.1;-*.- i c ; d a curious 
:a! le * t > ,. drunk uni 
m -t r A f Mjt.s*r 
it years, at :»►> of 4U, druLk ii. ► .sir k’y 
rears 
Faler f 1 if®, 
I ut character in it* storm and strew.— 1 
Ljoelhe 
*",■ k p- .>! a p. -«-n w lii'ii Ui«k>- 
ll Sick. It CeH e* fr-'Ml the biomicti. 
I’ lit *t Mi.. h T: % < 11 U f ll’r! :.;e-t« .J 
f :M.H. 
1 lie 1 1 * ■ ; get- t Slid th ill* t he Wh. »• 
fK»dy W it h it. That- t lie vmv of It. 
The w 1% to r 1 f .! :* t" K. after 
i'our digtution. 
If Vfiir f-Mui ;* nil p:. per\v digest*,;. 
ihcrewil! be none left :n tin stoinaihlo 
imki' sidc-p»N(.ii « ut «.f. J 
If ynur “Ii niach :s too weak t*» see to 
:his properly by itself. help it along with 
few d -<■* f >'.iiki r 1 hgestive ( <>rdia!. 
That '* t he cure »-f it. 
Shaker I hgest e Cordial is k delw ;ouh, 
healthful, t• >11i• cordis!, made of pure 
medicinal plants, herbs Rnd wine. 
It posit ively cun s :ndige*»t i• •:i and pre- 
vents the format ion 1 f *u k-p. *< n. 
At druggists’. Tr a! bottle* lOcents. 
ZltUrrtisnntnls. 
KpfKinufi j PMMIflld I 
i 
i i\e55-^fyo rTF^a, i\<J- 
Fij.-?»•. f' l* g leer. ..a. 
run cf ul i:: r.. < 
bit 
... r- f.r Ut|l0|M tr! 
fail (articular* -Uirui 
s A Hm r-j 
____ 
C/Afrr. fJfJir/c/f fry 
11 / Imi /hr <^/a ; / 
3RAY’S B U°SR |TN*EN s S COLLEGE 
a'd School of Shorthand and Type*::'*g. 
Jjnr.yT t* pv r-»«•■* -pV T-.-r-3v *- n-n 
8 It N I > F"K PBKB rATAr.OT.fK. 
tddrcM FRANK L. GRAY, PORTLAND, ME. 
1804 HEBRON ACADEMY. 1 897 
» \ I I TKKM n|*| \> 
ruesday, September 14, 1897. 
S<M,.l fnreat..! ;<• L<~~ 
1 ] 
" I vVIU.EN 1, I'rlii., 
II. I p.n, M 
BIG WAGES 
Agents in 
h-v**ry 1 m 1m the s. a».-I c it. 1 .„ \N.:{r„ 
-• MIM».04»« Jr. 
I 1 1 \V. .. j.- « 
If .'1 \\ itfh.-., (in* IT .. nr.- !>,.*. ,.r 
l» 1 x f. h l. v, •«. 1 n m j 
want It Now v 
FORYOU 
--—--- c 
fallen’s 
oiitract aiul 
i M'd<*r i* 
Records •••*•• ... i. *>u u t .f j. ,T 
noi»f>. O., ui.d :• : A’ k; i. f abor-8av:t’i*recor Ison 1 _.i d or made toord< WALIKl; \V i.l itiiM .:..isbrr, -*0 Nassau i5l., Nt-vr York. i (] 
Stitirrtisnncnts. 
) All can see that when they get an elegant* \ 
\ furnithed room at the [ 
Hotel Rexford 
l (ARSOLLTF-LY FIRF. PRriOl [ / with ttcam heat, |a*. hot and cold water ) 
| f l!>e city, for only 
75c. a Day, *3»w\°f*4- S the IMTM RFXFORfi. c^r Hi• ( f St. an.l I'..., r.r>, l. } it the place f ) 
\ I 
( BOSTON. 
Cat tiiii out rrftrnif. ) 
banking. 
Khtahi mu i» I--': 
Fill ST 
NATIONAL LANK 
(U KI.I.MVOKTIf. 
CAPITAL STOCK. *50.000. 
SURPLUS. *12.500. 
llank!ng*hour« from i* a m. t«- 1 j-. m. 
Every facility offered Customer*. 
Correspondence solicited. 
\!*l»KEW P M IkWI I.I., /Vd»i/f«|l, 2 
K M HtTIKti, ire /Vr»irfm(. 
IlKXIlT U ('tlliMAM, CniMVr 
niNB('TOHS 
\ v wiawKLi.. *< K Wnmno, 
L a F.mkki. K if i.Ktri.i, 
Ft tiE.NK Halk, Licwia Kimj»r>. 
XUXSTRKKT, KLLS U OX TU, MK. 
nu/M c^'why f’-,y II WW Pi whcn by taking 
.hares in the KINwnrMiJ Loan 
mid Hiilldinir AsMxialion 
(Oil VnilD Ca n borrow 
money |||||ifcnouRh to 
auild ? The cost of this invest- 
ment will t.e but little, if any, 
more than AUI|J you are ■ 
low pay- || W¥ Pi 1 
-ent, and in time (about i z years 
ii ..... own your home free ar. i 
• ii n ii r 
..f nuiYiCi 
I. U Cushman. Sec’v. or of unv 
it th.c directors. Shares, $l ; r 
month. A. W. Kl\o,, l’n-.-dent 
3accock CcQnty Saving M, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
( "mnifnrrtl l<ti*lnr»« M:,y 1. is: 
l'- !i. III!- ; ia x,-r I t fr 
atatl 
^ I 1 ■ I’-'-f,, f‘rr Vnf. 
y n ftrrr<>\rn. \ <r. 
( If A HI, A> ( Ill ft HI LI., Tretiaurcr 
•»r,.w* »r.t4r. -t tr n- t».r flr-l <lij o! ifari 'ui.i **« r aihI IH«*-nd»,:r. 
• *<» f11> ml I»I ill < tors 
I F III l!MI tw, Inns } 'V MIT* >V 
N !• < '>«»i.IlM,K, K ( i: j.• |!| KKII 
A lUKIf.S |d KKil.L. 
!■ 
EIjLjBWOIITII 
STEAM LAI N DRY 
am* hath rooms. 
“NO I* V> no U AM! K ► 
A k!i ! f '..i.’ir. a .i k 1 •• ;tl *»uort ,-1. *•! f'.r a:.'! k !\. n •! 
I* I sDA A ( II., 
Kr ! HrMgr, F -worth. Mo 
Professional Cartis. 
a v. biknham, \. • 
A TTORN EY 
AM* 
IDt'N-KLLOR AT LAW. 
A I r..' c att rt y f.>r all r'a».■*< 
■ l t.iu A 'late., 
Hu«ine— -■ !. It. .!. 
UAH t»K I II, MAI>’ 
John h. Ill NKKH, JK„ 
A'!Ti)i;Ni:v at I.aw. 
OKFICm AT 
L\K ll.UvHDj; \ NI > HI.(* Kill EL. M 
1 s Mt. lxj*erti 
i; .r*!av 
[ )U. 11. (.HKKLY 
I» !•: \ T I S T. 
*• f me Piiiua< 4 hi* ■ ... 
ia** of ';.r. 
[ )K. I l*oi <;i,ass, 
MOJI SSOH to 
Till I All I »K. >1. II \ 1 N IS. 
s1h ? ■ ai.- .iwi mi at the office. 
ThlA. J iH *.\ K «»N N KOTIi *.N 
Mai-. #ik> I r 1 li.swokth. 40 
CAREt>LL BUBBILL, 
AITOKNEY 
AM) 
COl’NH-:u.'>i: AT I.AW. 
1,111:1 Pi HI I. AM ■ .11 s I ILfc oi' THC: l'CA 
on.Burrlll National Bank. 
Statk struct Ellsworth, Mr 
JR. H. W. I1AYXKS, 
DENTIST. 
WSandolorfor the P,. nl*.. Eatrae- 
ion of Teeth. 
oV> }; }. i. WAlkii’a «T"KK .*. 
it eats, at ] Tra !< Marks obtained end a Pa * 
11-< t 1< t M-b-rat* Fee-. 
"ur-.-Vo ;i-1* S. Patent office. W 
i 
tent tslneaa in le u tlau an i u 
>*' *s r ti.au those remote from Wad. 
ijrton. 
'■ ,r'*'• •' -Irawinir, or photo, with demerit 
nesitrrtsc, U patentable or not, fret 
•r.-‘ liar f— t due UJ aU nt Is fiecun i- 
■■k. ’•If' w ?•» -•» w’th n 
ees to aetual c tenia in yonr state, county, or u 'i-M tree. Address 
C. A. SNOW & Co., 
pposite Patent Office. Washington. D. 0. 
I SOME RAMBLING 
THOUGHTS. 
BY “NKMO". 
[Copyrighted by Dawe ii Tabor. I 
TO TFACHKR8 AND PCRPOSKFUL PRO- 
PLK: That faint little tap on your desk 
for “attention” at the first session this 
term, will, to some of you, sound as 
ominous as the tolling of a death-knell. 
It will conjure up the pleasures of the 
weeks of rest, and then they will all 
! vanish under a lurid cloud out of whose 
gray body w ill peep visions of children 
who insist on being stupid w hen the super- 
intendent api>eHrs, or w ho an triumphant 
ly mischievous when your back is turned 
and strangely angelic when you wheel 
round to detect them. Really, there is 
little wonder if your heart sinks within 
vou, as you remember that to keep up 
the standard of the school you w ill need 
to be alert, not once a week, but every 
hour of every day. 
1 can quite understand a feeling akin to 
nausea, when the familiar barks of the 
old familiar books tell you that, this year 
i as last, you will have to go over the self 
same simple lessons to a new set of simple 
listeners. Then, if you are a woman, a 
little feeling of angry protest will arise; 
I for you know full well that the average 
man of your town, however free he feels 
to point out your defects, would prefer a 
week of the hardest toil to one day of at- 
tempting the control of twenty of your 
sprites; and if you are a male teacher, 
criticised for your severe discipline, you 
need no telling that no mother out of a 
captious ten would be able to govern 
such a heaped-tngetber family except by 
free and indiscriminate slappings. 
Altogether you feel a little gloomy as 
the duties begin to burden your shoulders 
Ngnm. 
But do not undo the good of your vaca- 
tion by fretting and fuming. To a cer- 
tain extent the laborious character of 
your work is recompensed, In that your 
rest time is longer and your hours of 
labor shorter than is vouchsafed to the 
general run of brain-workers. Take 
courage from that, ami stand up to duty 
in your chosen sphere as bravely as your 
favorite historic character stood up to 
his. But as for yearning for full appre- 
ciation, sweep the temptation behind 
you else you will be unhappy continually. 
No good work is ever ful'y appreciated. 
This you probably believe in theory, tint 
your difficulty corns m adapting the 
theory to 11 fad ami 11 at fad t >» y <>u r «• w n 
career. It 1-* painfui («> dec»vcr that you 
are t lie living counterpart of the man 
who fell among thieves people of your 
community pa-*s you by without bestow- 
ing any mo.-'* than a t hoight on you, ami 
it is left to me, a dcla&t and impover- 
ished Samarttan, to pour in t he oil ami 
the wine upon your troubled **pir» 
We ex jR*ct children to plac- t tiemsei Ves 
w ht re t heir heads can he pat ted, hut w* lt- 
balanced men and w omen never d> this. 
1 w ill even dare to suggest t hat if a half 
of your good efforts wen- fully praised, 
your head would be turned, and your 
heart too, away from the very things that 
first brought you applaus- Not a tithe 
of all the good work of life is done where 
ix.eu may place garlands of esteem upon 
it; if it were so, how would our bridge* 
or our bouses weather a single storm? 
Out-of-sight work counts in t lie great 
balance sheet of the Almighty ; if you are 
tempted to doubt it, say it over and over 
* again until you reach the point of glory- 
ing in the doing of a duty tbough no wit- 
nesses be near. The faith you demand 
of the scholar, w ho is urged by you to be- 
lieve that though his well-done task is 
wiped from the blackboard, it yet re- 
mains part of his mental gain that faith 
must be yours, impelling you to a royal 
giving up of yourself to your work, 
though every shred and particle of effect 
seems to utterly disappear. 
no Illinois i.ikk. 
\ gentle flower in the fore-t grew, 
Where never a -•>ul It-* -weetne-- km-w 
V nd its upturned with *eauty brig fit 
Ne'er glowed with re-pollidve love’s delight. 
It withered and died, uncorked, un-ung. 
u on low in the sky tin ale sun hung. 
Still the w ltd birds a. 1 on joy mi- w tug, 
Su Its life ncemed hut a wa-ted thing. 
Vet the wind had taken Its p .re -weet breath 
And borne It away to a r-> on of d. alh. 
Where it gihb-d in With tie* -ellliig sun, 
And ealnn*d the -oul of a d leg "in-, 
For it banished of unbelief tie-wraith, 
A lid re-tore I to tin- soul a child fa!" 
A It w htspered the word-* which angel- know 
"Consider the lilies how they grow 
You have nodded your head when your 
IJt .!lilTM III < > 1 HNiMil 1' M 1 HUM 
iltJUrTtisrmrnts. 
You Need 
< iroeeries. Provisions, 
Canned (Joods, Are ... 
We Need 
The money that all 
these things sell for. 
WHY NOT SWAP? 
Freeman’s 
“Superlative” 
Pillsbury’s 
Our Teas and Coffees 
are the best. 
D. H. EPPES & SON, 
Main St., Exjjswqbth. 
their value*. But bowing the head is not 
bowing the heart, and it is heart worship 
alone of an ideal In life that will make 
you walk buoyantly and triumphantly 
the solitary path. Teachers are of all 
peop!e most miserable if t heir horizon is 
bounded by anything less than helpful- 
ness to the nation. The four wails of 
your room too often seem to shut you off 
from tiie world; some weary day, dear 
women, w hen nerves have been strained 
almost to the screaming point, and you, 
dear men, when to yield to anger would 
be j »y, dose your eyea on t lie post of duty 
flint for a moment seems dreary and let 
your imagination run fr^e. Then will 
you quickly see that you are imt called to 
carve insensate blocks, but to “lend 
forth” iudividunlities; that the children 
who under your care grow ton knowledge 
of themselves are potential elements in 
the national life; that the work you do is 
being duplicated in hundreds of t lion- 
sands of other little school-houses, and 
t fiat t he aggregate of all the work done is 
making or marring our national future. 
1 >oe* t he brick layer ask for admiration 
over one brick well laid in the wall of 
some towering building? No, he goes on 
to anot tier, being careful to align his 
work to tlie work of all the rest! You 
too, unpraised and yet content, because 
possessed by your ideal, will go on with 
your good work, transmitting the dull 
clay of duty into golden opportunity. 
The routine of arithmetic ami the strange 
mouthings of phonics will then tie 
changed from items in a scheme of teach- 
ing to valued portions of our national 
bulwarks. 
l>’t no man despise you for good 
reason; glorify your olllce; try to rise to 
the demands of the age; work for a 
twentieth century to dawn on a genera- 
tion of right-t hink iug children; having 
done all, gulp down that clamoring cry 
for praise, and he content to have lived ns 
a conscious guardian of untold treasures. 
•r.... -.. i.. f. .... .. i.. 
INYKSl’MiA I'lMi I’ll K HAMY. 
Hwnmt Appeared Juat In th«* Nick of 
Tiif.e to Sa»e Trouble. 
A baby car", whh h wa* ocruphd by a 
child about a year* old. broke limn# from 
lie mooring* In front "f a dry good* storo 
on Monro© nvi-nuo recently nml went sail 
lug ab ng f about 40 fed ui <11 rought up 
against a dry good* f«■ x Some boys enn.o 
along and nh-erv»d the sifuat. ri «f tC* 
cart. and they sf*'j*j*il to s!zu up theorem 
pa n t. 
Pull np hi* hair and pas* if he haa got 
any grit 8Uggc*r.>d one. 
HI* h. dr v\a- j id.- d T* ar* came to 1 is 
ev es. but 1 •■ •* id t.<*t y« il 
I.«■ f 1.1m l it. \. r r. suggested 
another. I'll tl.ir*» any I y Iri the or* wd 
to jut hi* ting* r in the little fell, r * 
mouth 
’J .’.*• ball* r go v. ■* accepted. A dirty 
flng* r was It ■»* rfnl. and the 1 a! y sir '.. >1 
at It In n n .Ian- V- ly wny and ace in oil to 
Le thinking < f the ! igo. 
»ilve hln. liviri a* and sc** if ha'll 
swallow It j ij**d a lfitle kid. 
A grout, I ig, u;rty mar! !-■ was fished 
out of a I v * j'-.-k»t and j ut into the 
1 at y's iiu-urh. II** I It at. It ami rolled it, 
around ami finally it out 
"Iiy'.m i; !i t.-rUiek'r and Ms* If ho 
know* how »<» chaw. advi.sod a freckle 
fac'd hoy. 
1 ho only one in tha crowd who had ar- 
rived nt the dignity of "chawing" hit off 
a pieev of plug and was about f.» ofTer it 
when tho moth* r enma running down tho 
•Srecl and br»*k« info fho crowd and be- 
stowed a kick or a cufT upon each one U»- 
f(-rc they cou.d get ntvay. 
*• You your g v i!!nln« *he ahoutrd a* 
they halt'd lu the middle < f the street. 
’Who’* a xlllyun?" demanded tho big- 
gest hoy. 
*• You nro!” 
"Hunijih! Ho you tldnk we never saw 
a kid la-forc? lie never cost inorc’n 3 
cent* at the outside, and you a re d >in f 10 
worth of hollnrin! Is t’a stand around, 
boy*, and give him tho whoupin co£f!"— 
fcxoba nge. 
Vegetation on Glacial Moraine*. 
In Tho Century John Muir write* of 
“The Alaska Trip." Mr. Muir any*: 
Tho wild* .ness press*}* close up to the 
town, and if is wonderfully rich and lux- 
uriant. The forest* almost rival those of 
I’ue. t Hound. Wild roses are 3 Inches in 
diameter and ferns 10 feet high, and, 
strange to s; v, all this exuberant vegeta- 
tion is gr* wing .*n moraine material that 
has be. n !y moved or modifhd in 
any way by ;**stglaeial agents. Hounih J 
masses of hard, resisting r* < ks rise every- 
where along tho “here and in the woods, 
th«-ir H. ored and polished aurfucea still un- 
aa-•, < f.-llir*,. f flu i* w.i I 1 v* i/(if.** 
wh*-n the whole region lay in darkness 
L*neuth an all embracing mantle of ire. 
Even in the streets f the town glaciated 
1 .i«i*es are d, the telling inscriptions 
of wl.;. hhav i.-•« been effaced i y tlio w. ar 
of eiti.er vv a*iu r or iruvwl, and in the 
orchards fruitful 1 outfit* khade tho edges 
of glacial lavements and dr- j> apples and 
j caches mi them Nowhere, as far as I 
have seen, are the h< neficcnt infltn nee* of 
glaciers in ad a manifest to plnim r t« rms or 
vv*h more -triking No tale of 
Niekuts ut is so w. so exciting 
to tho imago at: n, ns the st< ry of tho 
works and ways of snow tlovvers bunded 
together as glaciers and marching forth 
fr* in their encampment* on tho moun- 
tains to develop the beauty of landsoap-s 
ami make them fruitful. 
Emery Hags. 
Emory bags for keeping in tho work- 
basket, for taking the rust off and polish- 
ing needles, tan bo made in various forms. 
1 he prettiest arolmitatinns of strawberries, 
made of crimson merino, worked with 
green and brown silk, to represent the 
calyx and spots of the MnwIh rry. Unless 
these liags are made of firm stuff they 
should 1h> lined, for emery would be 
apt to sift our. Emery can be bought at 
any Ironmonger's. Perforated cardboard 
in tho childhood days of our mothers was 
used for making bookmarkers, needlo- 
books, pincushions, tho tops of penwipers, 
the outside of blotting books, etc. It is a 
good material for the youthful fancy 
worker. 
An Old Time Dictionary. 
One rf the most intaMsting of the old 
books lately unearthed is u little volume 
about six inches sqaaar, entitled the 
“Hoyal Standard Dictionary,” published 
in Huston in 1777 by William Perry, who 
announced that lie rxhftdted tho pronun- 
ciation of words according to the polite 
pronunciation of England. 
One to live applications of Doan’s Ointment 
will cure the worst case of Itching Piles there 
ever was. Can you afford to suffer tortures 
when a simple, uever-fablag remedy is at hand? 
It never fails.—Advt. 
EUROPE'S HIGHWAYS. 
SPLENDID SPECIMENS OF THE 
ROAD-BUILDERS ART. 
OBJECT LESSONS OF THE VALUE OF 
GOOD HOADS -BUILT FOR PLEAS- 
URE AS WELL AS UTILITY. 
To the advocate** of good road* the 
progress made in Europe in full of en- 
couragement. It was about 1H20 before 
Macadam was able to arouse Scotch and 
I English sentiment in favor of bis proj 
| ect. lie had n<> army of wbeelumn at 
I his back to encourage him and to com- 
1 
pel the public to listen, but wherever 
a mile of macadam road was built the 
sharp contrast between it ami the 
wretched roads about it compelled pub I 
lie attention and approval. T< Iford, the 
! Scotch engineer, turned aside from his 
1 
gn at engineering projects and gave the 
movement his powerful support. In less 1 
’than f)0 years the gospel of good roads 
was spread not only throughout (ireat 
Britain, hut through all the settled dis- 
! trict** ru the continent. Now good roads 
of the macadam or telford type are 
; everywhere, writes C. M. Dickinson in 
Home Magazine. Everyday in the year 
| the j’cawint farmer of Europe ran haul 
to market as heavy a load as he can 
draw across hi* thrashing floor. He 
makes one trip instead of two or three. 
Them i* no mud, no stone working up 
to the surface. His beast of burden am- 
ble** along easily instead of the fret and 
strain from stone and rut and wabbling 
wagon and would doubtless sing his 
n 11 w»j fciiw JHIW or ui 
speech given to the beast ridden by 
Balaam. 
Nor is the good roads movement in 
Europe confined to highways that are 
strictly necessary. It is as contagious as 
measles. The governments are tnk£ig it 
up and building expensive roads, which 
mn«t be largely for the special delight 
of tourists. A splendid road has just 
been finished from Sorrento, Italy, to 
Salerno, fully TO miles. Except for a 
few iuronsiderublo villages it runs 
along the rocky and uninhabitable coast 
; of the gulf < f Salerno, and much of 
the r« ad is cut through the almost per- I 
pendiciilar lime-tmie clifT.s that rise 
fr< m 1,000 to 2,o'io feet above the sea. 
A nillT [IOAP IS IM.INOI*. 
[From b. A. W. Bulletin.) 
In many places there are long tunnels 
through the rock, and in others tho 
mark of tho blasting drill where the rock 
has been torn from the face of the cliff 
is to l>o seen fully 60 feet above the 
road. 
This is ono of the moststupendous 
specimens of modern roadbuilding in 
Europe, tnt something hardly less diffi- 
cult and expensive is tho road now in 
course of construction by tho Swiss gov- 
ernment from tho Rhone glacier over 
the (trimsel pass to the lake of Brienz. 
Tho road is already completed from 
Meiringen to llandegg falls, perhaps 16 
miles—as tin** ami difficult a specimen 
of macadam as can be found anywhere— 
and from Hundegg to Rhone glacier 
hundreds of men are at work cutting , 
their way through the nx*k, over barren 
summits which are always in or above 
tho clouds wheuever clouds are in the 
sky. 
With tho object lessons in road build- 
ing which Europe presents, why should 
not public sentiment in this country 1 •• 
appealed to through every medium in 
favor of good roads? What Europe lias 
done in the last century America may 
do m the next. Tho obstacles of cot 
and “magnificent distances’’ will look 
less formidable as we approach them. 
In the Mate of New York alone, outride 
of villages and cities, more than 
000,000 is expended annually in the 
so culled repair und construction of 
roads. The most of this immense sum 
is thrown away. Expended under the 1 
direction competent engineer-, it. 
would build from 600 to 800 unit « of 
the best macadam pavement. 
At this rate how many years would 
it take to embalm Macadam and Telford j and all their wisdom under every high- ! 
way and row path in the state of New j 
York? And the increased value of farms I 
brought nearer to market in wet weather 
as well as dry, the saving of time ami 
wear and tear on men and horses and 
wagons, would more than offset the en- 
tire cost. And why should not the state 
prisons be opened and the convicts 
taught roadbuilding on the European 
plan? Superintendent Lathrop reports 
that over 1,000 prisoners are still out of 
employment. What worthier work could 
be given them than the building of good 
roads ? 
The agitation for good roads should 
not be confined to the several states. 
Persistent appeals should be made to 
the general government. Congress has a 
special warrant under the constitution 
to build roads. In 1796 an act of con- 
gress authorized a national road from 
Baltimore to the west. It was built for 
650 miles, 80 feet wide, with broken 
Btoue 30 feet in width, on a stone foun- 
dation, through Pennsylvania, Ohio ami 
Illinois. Though out of repair, it is still 
a good road. It ought to be extended at 
least to the Missouri river, and the 
states through which it passes should 
build their macadam systems into this 
great national artery stretching across 
j the continent. 
EM,SWOKTH MARKETS. 
Wki>ke8I)*t, September IS, ltw. 
PAINE LAW RkOARDINQ WEIGHTS AND MRARl'RRS. 
A Bushel of Liverpool sail shall weigh 60 pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh To pounds. 
I’he standard weight of a bushel of potatoes, In good order and lit f(.r shipping, Is 60 pounds. The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
good order amt tit for shipping, is 62 pounds. Of wheat, Iwets, rutabaga turnip* ami peas, 6n pounds, of corn, .v; pounds; «*f onions, 52 
pounds, of carrots, K.nglish turnips, rye and Indian meal, .V) pounds; (.f barley and buck 
wh**nt, 4i* pounds; of oats, 32 pounds, or even 
measure as by agreement. 
Country I'rodiice. 
(tea us. 
Improved fellow Kve, | wr bush.2.5n 
Pea, hand picked, per bu.■„» j;, 
Peas: 
Improved, per bu (seed >.50 
Butter. 
Creamery per lt>..25 
•*-ui.6fl 20 
Cheese. 
Ue-l factory (new per It. 1 .lb 
Best dairy new .15 
Dutch imported).. 
FggN. 
Fresh laid, per d07..j. 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton.In 112 
Haled.12.* 14 
HI raw. 
Loose T .1S 
ibiiwt."I’.".'.!!’.!!!!” 10 .j i-i 
\ eg«>tables. 
Beets, |M>r hu .60 Carrots,* .t»2 
( ahbage, .1*4 Spinach, pic 
Onions, .05 ( ueumbers, i»2 
New potatoes, bu 1 Ml (»rcclicorn,do/. .1(1 a la New I wet s, lunch .03 L.'ltuee ob 
Celery, .(6 >4.10 
(• roceries. 
CofTee per It. Biee, per It. .06/J.08 
Bio, .25«j.30 Pickles, per gal .40 4.60 
Mocha, ,*u olives, per i|t .35/* 75 •lava, .37 Vinegar—per gal — Tea —per lb— Pure cider, .25 
•Japan, .404.60 Cracked wheat, .05 
Oolong, .25./* .60 Oatmeal, per It. .05 Sugar per It.— (Junker rolled oats, .05 
Granulated, .00 Buckwheat, .C5 ( ‘►tree \ B, .a')s Graham, .04 
Yellow, (J .05 Kve meal, .04 
Molasses per gal— «»{| —per gal — 
Havana, .4" Linseed, .00 a.05 
Porto Blco, -V) Kerosene, per gal 14 
Syrup, .60 Astral oil, .15 1 
Maple syrup,.jt 254.30 
I.limber un.I Ituildiiig Material*. 
Lumber- per M— Clapboards— per M — 
Hemlock. ti'iyll Lxtra spruce, 24 <j2ti 
Hemlock boards, ot» y 11 Spruce, No. 1, 17 -Is 
Spruce, I2nl« Clear pine, 35y«o 
Spruce floor, l'»y20 Kxtra pine, 35y»>0 
Blue, I2yl5 Laths—per M — 
Matched pine, 15ylS spruce, 2.00 
Siting < ~ per M — Nail", peril. .(U y .no 
Cedar, extra 2 75 Cement, per cask *;<> 
‘dear, 2 oo Lime, per (task *5 
2d dear, 175 Brick, per M 7 y 11 
extra one, 1 5o W hlte lead, pr II. .05 y.os 
Nu, I, 1 
scoots, .75 
Spruce, 1 25 
Hemlock, 1 25 
l’rov UioiiH. 
Steak, beef, tli .15y.25 Tripe, per lb .ns 
^ 
Fre-h pork, .lu.-i.14 H«.ne\comb trip' ,!!. .In 
•'priog ami., Jl» os.i.p; Ham,'per tli 12 i. 14 
Neal, per il. .os,i pi shuuuler, .10 
I toil t", .ox y It M utt.tn, per ii. .o*',. pi 
Beer, *■ •rn. d, il» y ..>s Boultrv -peril. 
tongue, .15 Fowl', .11 < pi 
Suit p.»rk, per !l> Idrken*, .2" -•> 1 
Lard, per II. .usy.lo Boh.gna, do 
Big feet, per 1. do Snil-ane, 10 
< ooked ham, !l> 
Boneless ham, .11 
Fish. 
Kre-h Salt — 
Mackerel, dO.t Jo Pi v coil, .o7a.p)i 
Cod, oIBollock, .04 i.or, 
U itc halibut, .12 -ill M i. kerel, .1-* .12 
H l... k. .' I Halibut llti", p. J2 
Flounder*,doz .jo Halihut heads, >'5 
Lol.-tcr", .15 Boneless coo, ux i.lo 
Bh kerel, In Tongues and 
Salmon, ,25y.30 sounds, .08y.lo 
( oluml.ia river sal- Smoked— 
in. .25 Halibut, .12 
S\\..rdllsh, .14 A lewives, string .15 
Clam", .|t .20 Ntlmon, stripped 
Trait, J.Vh .35 .1 .s y .20 
Blueti-h, .12 Bloaters, doz .25 
Sea trout, .12 
F uel. 
Wood -per cord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, 3 00 5000 Broken, fi 00 
Dry soft, 2 on y3 50 stove, o oo 
Bounding* per loud Lgg, ». on 
1 00yl 25 Nut, 000 
Blacksmith's H i»o 
F lour, <iraiii ami Feed. 
Flour—per bh— Shorts—bag— .oo 
Straigtits, O0y 6 50 Mixed feed, bag .*'• 
St. Louis roller, Middlings, bag yl on 
0 00 §6 50 
l'atents— 
Winter wheat, n 75 
Spring wheat, 7 no 
orn meal, per bag .'.to 
urn, full weight per 
hag 1.00 
Dill-. Western, per 
I > u .3x 
II ides and Tal low. 
Hides—per n#— Tal'ow—per It.— 
<*x, .054 Bough, .014 
Cow, .05 Tried, .034 
Ku! I, .05 
< alt "klti", green 
Belts, .30 y .3.5 
Lamb skins, .15 y .30 
Seeds. 
Hsrd-gra."*, Iiu 2 00 Clover—pi r lb-"- 
Bedtop, per It. dx Bed. .12 
Lawn seed, per H> ds Alslke, .13 
F 1 e«li |- rutt. 
Lemons, doz .20 1.30 nrange*, d<>z. 15 
Bananas, .25 < in strawberries, box 
Apple", pk .25 .10 y .15 
I tried Fruit. 
KB'", .12 Jo Tamarinds, do j 
Dates, .!>» t urrants, ,0S y.l2 j 
Ba'-iti", "X 1 ’5 A pph.tr, -tring ."0 1 
Bruno., .P« 1 u Nppies, sliced do 
M ill's Must Perilous Hour. 
Tltt* mo>t perilous hour of a person’s 
1 (>■ It when he is tempted to despond, j 
The man who !o-.es his courage loses 
1 
all. There is no more hope for him than j 
of a dead man; hut ll matters not how 
poor to- may he, how much deserted by j 
friends, how much lost to the world, if! 
only tie keeps his coinage, holds up his \ 
head, works on with his hands, and with 
unconquerable w ill determines to be and 
to do what bceomes a man, all will be 
well. It is nothing outside of him that 
kills, but what is within that makes or 
unmakes. 
JtmciUsnnciits. 
SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cured by tlieso 
little Pills* 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too I Iearty Eating. A per- 
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
rain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Rowels. Purely Vegetable. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. 
Small Price. 
AM IMill a"s I 1 I • 
MODERN WIIALE III MING. 
The Huge Mammal* No# Panned With 
EzploslT* Ijuirn Fired From ('anno*. 
The weapon* with which a well armed 
modern whaling vessel is equipped are 
prolwbly the most sa\age ami deadly 
known to warfare. Tho enormous strength 
of the average whale makes the contest 
with a small boat, even under the most 
favorable conditions, very unequal. 
Captain A K. Folger of New York, oth- 
erwise known as “Whale Oil Gush,” who 
has spent 80 years on whaling vessels, has 
•ccuinulnted a very curious collection of 
these deadly weapons. The most barbar- 
ous is a bomb lance. In whaling the main 
object of the hunter is to securely fasten a 
harpoon in hr whale’s flesh. Tho old 
style of fish* consisted in merely throw- 
ing a I arbeu rpnon at a whale with suf- 
ficient force to fasten if in its body. It 
often hnpp«n-'l that this crude instrument 
was t< rn out of the f.csh and the whale 
was lost. 
The I mb lance >ists of a long, thin 
cartridge, at tl.c end of w hich is fixed a 
very sharp m< <1 hittc 1 he bomh lance is 
fired with great accuracy and force from a 
gun especiallv constructed for the purpose, 
'lie bomb is provided with a fuse, which 
is set on fire automatically when it is dis- 
charg'd ami burns for 1 hree seconds before 
exj hiding tie- bomb itself. This gives the 
l#»nih time to strike the whale and become 
imbedded in its flesh In-fore it explodes. 
These bombs are filled with a pound of 
powder, so that the result of the explosion 
Is very likely to he fatal. 
The bomb harpoon is constructed on the 
same general plan, except that tho har- 
poon is nine1 heavier and the bomb much 
larger. Tht- Interesting weapon is fir- <1 
from a gun weighing 250 pounds or more, 
tho harpoon Itself weighing about 40 
pounds. A rope Is Attached to the end of 
the harpoon, tho other end of which is, of 
course, held In the boat. It is customary, f 
Captain Folger says, to open flro on a 
whale with .he light murketry, a bomb 
lance or so, and then Immediately to fol- 
low’ with a broadside of bomb harpoons.— 
V.. L- V. 
1’otsnnon* Plnttrrcnpa. 
The buttercup belongs to the rnnunca- 
1 nrvftt, end nearly all the members of this 
group possess poWonons qualities, chiefly 
at nn irritant nature, though in a few tmr- 
coti-- i rineij les arc to be found. The viru- 
lence .,f the poisons varies vt ry much, but 
ther** arc few Individuals of this order 
w hich arc inert. The various species of 
butt, rewps l.a\»; all irritant properties. Thu 
active prir.'iplo is volatile, s., that when 
tho buttercups arc dried with hay or ex- 
posed to th»* ,jr they hecoiuo inert. Luck- 
ily the bur r<MiT>. though pretty to look 
nt,«l es riot mu'illy tempt children to cat 
it wholesa! otherwise cases of poisoning 
might be lc- s r .re than they fortunately 
are at pres.-nrLot cion Lancet. 
F»oe Water. 
Let me sny a word about the kind of 
water to use on n delicate complexion. 
Hydrant water is seldom if ever, fit for 
bat hing a delicate complexion, (hatch rain- 
water in glass or crockery dl«hes. filter arid 
bottle. !*' this both water for bathing 
the face and making lofions. Rainwater 
is nature*'.' ■ ri kind of distilled water. If 
you can't w. t, for rainwater, however, at 
least boil tl hydrant water and filter it 
when cool. — Exchange. 
Hooks impart sympathetic activity to 
the moral power. t»o with mean people 
and you think life mean. Then read Plu- 
tarch, and the world is a proud place, peo- 
pled with men of positive quality, with 
heroes and demigods standing around ns. 
who will not lot us sleep.—Emerson. 
DO IT YOURSELF. 
You can te'l just hh well hh n physician 
whether your kidneys are diseased or 
healthy. The way to do is to take n 
bottle or glass tumber, and till It with 
urine. If there is a sediment- a powder- 
like substance at the bottom after stand- 
ing a day and night, t litre is something 
wrong with the kidneys. Another sure 
sign of disease is a desire to urinate often, 
and r-till another sign is pain in tlie back. 
If urine stains linen, there is no doubt 
ttiat the kidneys are affected. 
Any and all diseases of the kidneys, 
liver, bladder and of the urinary passages 
and const ipation of the bowels are cured 
by Hr. David Kennedy's Favorite Rem- 
edy. There is no quest ion about its being 
tiie best and surest medicine in the world 
for such troubles. It quickly relieves and 
cures inability to hold urine, and people, 
young or old, who take it are not com- 
pelled to get up a number of times dur- 
ing the night. For put ting an end to that 
scalding pain experienced in passing 
urine, nothing is so good as I >r. David 
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy. It corrects 
the bad effects of whiskey and beer; is 
pleasant to the taste, and does not seem 
to h- tiled seine at all. 1 Mseases of the kid- 
u ini MiiM.I.-r ..ft. II r.'iin r«> tl... n*.. 
iif Hint rumenls tn push litirk the sandy I 
ninth r so the urine can he voided. In i 
such eases Favorite Remedy should he j 
taken without further delay or thedis- ! 
ease may prove fatal. It is sold for one 
dollar a bottle at all drug stores. It is 
well worth many times its price. 
Samples Free. 
1 f \ou w ish t" test I >r. I >a\ id Kennedy's 
Favorite Remedy before buying it. st ud 
your full post-ofHee address to the Dr. 
David Kennedy Corporation, Knndout, 
N. Y.. and mention this paper. We will 
then mail you a sample bottle free, as 
well as circulars giving full direct 'mis for 
it*' use. Every reader of The American' 
can depend upon the genuineness of this 
liberal offer, and all sufferers from kid- 
ney troubles should take advantage of it 
at once. 
MADE ME A MAIM 
S'iJAX 
TABLETS POSITIVELY CT'RE 
A II A mtiius IHm <ih* m—Failing Mem- 
ory, Jm,! tesnry, S- -:n>- s, etc., caused 
by Abuse or other Fxi-essea and Indis- 
cretions. Thry quickly anti nurrly 
restore Lout Vitality in old or young, and 
fit a mau for study, business or marriage, 
i’reveut Insanity ami Consumption if 
ie. Their use shows immediate improve- 
ment and effects a CUKE where nil other fail In- 
sist uion having the genuine Ajax Tablets. They 
have cured thousands and will cure you. We give a pos- 
itive written guarantee to effect a cure CA PTC in each cose or refund the money. I’rii-etHI W I Wiper 
package; or six pkges (full treat ment for 12.50. By 
mail. In plain wrapper, upon receipt of price. (Trcular 
,r“ AJAX REMEDY CO., 
For sale In Ellsworth, Me., by Gkokue A. I’auchkk, DrUKRlSt. 
The Only 
COUNTY 
Paper. 
THE AHERICAN. 
Subscribe 
For It. 
• I 
I A Sea-shle Romance. They w ere sit ting on t lie Hands Hide by 
side, looking out over t he oc» an. 
“How peaceful it looks!” said he. 
“Yes,” said she, “hut how very wet!” 
“True,” he observed, and yet how calm 
and restful it appears! With you by my 
side I could sail on forever.” 
“Yea?” Bhe queried. 
es,” he aiiirineo, “forever. Will you, 
dearest?” 
“On one condition,” she replied. ••] am 
a cautious girl, and 1 do not Wish to be 
over-hasty. But I will let you make the 
lest, anil when the test is made and you 
say it is sum ssful, 1 will go w it h you.” 
“And that test, love?” lie cried. 
“You tuk ■. 1 :; and Hail on forever, 
and *ift*r \ u li -abed on f *r« ver tell 
in*1 Imw w ork -s lie a newer* d. 
And she b it mill im dilating. Harper's Bazar. 
“Wasn’t it (ai to uc, Jack!” “Bather! 
V b\ tin ••* nls were in tiers.” 
ALLEN S FOOT-EASeT 
A po \\ 1 <■ lu Iir fli.tken into tla* -lines. At 
tin- Hea-un nr feet feel -Wollen mid lint, and 
get 11n-d e.i-ii v If you have smarting feet or 
light hIio'. -, 11"y Allen'.- Knot l.a-e li cools the 
feet and makes walking easy. Cures nnd pre- 
vent- v,i ;iii<i -w*';*ting feet, i*li-t* r« and 
enllou- -pot- IJe'ievi-- <■ *i*11 and huulons of 
all pain and gi\r*• -1 ami comfort I'ry it to- 
rlnji. 'I I all d rug g i-I s lilld -Inn* stores for 
i;>r Trmi | 1 u;i.- I* lir.h. A*Mre--, Allen S. 
Olmsted, Box N 'i 
3tibcrtiscn;mts. 
iW JmwK f\ m 
w€mIrnkM 
fTThe^l f Proof ] I of the quality of flour is in « 
f the eating of bread made of Jl J 
it. A taste of bread made 1 
If of Kob Roy Flour will 1 
j- prove the claim—“The i ! 1 finest win hr wheat patent I 
j flour in the United States." Ij 
5 ROB ROY 
FLOUR 
1 is not only better, but more eeo- 
I nomical than other brands. 
Sold (>verywhere. 
| A.jrOOWBS^oldIwater, Mfch^ j 
HEATERSand 
RADIATORS 
HOT WATER or STEAM 
BEST FOR ECGNGMY-EffiEiENCY-OURABlLrv 
n-1 for hun t. •• 1 [ .w LJpst to Heat <)ur 
11 CURNEY HEATER MFC. CO. 
163 Franklin Street, corner Cou^resa, Boston, Maaa. 
GROCERIES 
are no higher at mv store 
now that thi' new bridge 
is in place, but you ean 
get at 1 hem a lilt le easier. 
to get onto that t ice new 
bridge—it-' a daisy—but 
your feelings will be 
wrought to the highest 
point of satisfaction when 
you learn how much you 
can get for your money 
at my store. 
No charge at all for poetry. 
M. J. DRUMMEY, 
THE GROCER, 
Odd Fellows' Block, Ellsworth. 
LADIES do yen tttow 
DR. FELIX LE BRUN’S 
Steel | Pennyroyal Treatment 
is the original and only FRENCH 
safe and reliable core on the mt 
■ket. Price, #1.00; sent by rnail. 
* Gennire Bold only by 
Address C. A. FOWLER A CO Druggists, 
Sole Agents. BMM0I, ME. 
<ti)£ vLUsiuorth American. 
a Lot al am* political journal 
PCiLIftHKD 
EVERY THUftSUAT MORNING 
AT 
ELLSWoRTH, MAINE, 
BT TMK 
HANCOCK Col NTV PUBLISHING CO. 
Y. w RoLL 1*8, Editor and Manager. 
Ho>«K ri|>rion prio#*—*. a year. H '• for 
aix n nth*, V; .«*nt« f-*r thr*** month*, 'f 
j.ilil i... '.! .1 an***, *2 -V-'. 75 a»d »* cent* 
\ re reckoned at 
th«- rat* <it $2 j*er year. 
Adv*-rti»jns iuif«-Ar<' p nat.de, an will 
be ma > ki. -wn t*a a|'i'Ucati- n. 
Bu-lm un •jiumi'Ai: *n- -houid :*ea>klre**ed 
to. an-: oJ*-r- ••• s ,t •• to. Tut. 
Ha>- >11 Pt'KLlSHlSO CO., Ell*- 
w 
THTTLSDAY. SEPTEMBER 16, 1S97. 
Tman tr h money to spend in adver- 
tising ants to consider the circulation of 
a v per first of all things. Good 
go ..si wavs ■ ng good prices only poor 
artt <■ ar< ->> d for irhal can he received 
for !h ’H. Th s is true of advertising as 
of everything else. Low rates and liberal 
discou 's "iably denote small and 
Tahiti' ss circulation. Iathwiiworth 
(Kan-H- Times. 
There are three things essential to 
success in life — conscientiousness, 
concentration, continuity. In ex- 
tremity it is character that saves a 
man. To one object the lines of life 
should converge. This should be the 
focal-point of thought and feeling. 
We must not scatter our powers. 
Continuity is not incompatible with 
change; it is the reverse of a frag- 
mentary and desultory mode of life. 
Every true life is a unit, an organic- 
whole. There is advantage in con- 
tinuity of place as well as of pur- 
pose. — /V<*. Smith, of Dartmouth, 
_ 
Republican l*artv In ih** South. 
At no time since the close of tin- 
civil war have the prospects of the 
reput ;n.-an party in the South been a.** 
bright as at present, after the large 
defections from the democratic party 
to populism and the increased de- 
velopment of manufacture's in the 
principal states south of Mason and 
Dixon's line, says the New 5 ork >< 
To the student of American politics 
it must seem somewhat surprising 
that Kentucky and Maryland, two 
democratic strongholds, should have 
republican governors, and that in 
Tennessee at the last presidential 
election the republicans should have 
polled 45 per cent, of the total vote in 
the state, while they had 36 per cent, 
of it in Geoigia, 52 per cent, of it in 
West Virginia, 46 per cent, in \ ir- 
ginia, and 47 per cent, in North Caro- 
lina, besides polling 167,000 votes for 
McKinley and Hobart in Texas, a 
state in which the republican vote in 
1880 was only 57,000; in 1888, 88,000, 
and in 189*2, *1,000. 
The fact is that the republicans 
have been increasing rapidly in num- 
bers and influence in all the states in 
the South, particularly in those on the 
southern border, with the exception 
of two, South Carolina and Missis- 
sippi, in w hich, by constitutional pro- 
vision, there is a large disfranchise- 
ment of colored voters. The chief 
cause of this change is the growth of 
the populist party, which is a white 
man’s party, and has withdrawn 
many voters from the democratic 
candidates without getting many re- 
cruits from republican ranks. 
in no presidents! election, since the 
close of trie civil war, have the repub- 
in the southern states as they did last 
year. Mr. McKinley received twelve 
electoral votes in Kentucky, eight in 
Maryland, and six in West Virginia, 
whicn, with three in Delaware, make 
a total of twenty-nine in what was 
formerly the "solid South”. In these 
States North Carolina, Virginia and 
Tennessee the contest between the 
democrats and the populists on the 
one hand and the republicans on the 
other was very close, and the sever- 
ance of friendly political relations be- 
tween the democrats and the popu- 
lists in these states makes more prob- 
able than heretofore republican suc- 
cess. 
The American’s W'est Franklin 
correspondent is too good a repub- 
lican to he an impartial news reporter 
when an opportunity presents itself 
to score a point for his party. That 
is why it is necessary, occasionally, 
to print one of his items in the edi- 
torial columns, for editoral utterances 
are forbidden the news columns. He 
writes this week: “Since the wave 
of prosperity, brought about by the 
republican legislation, began to roll, 
the quarry at Springer's hill, which 
has been noticeable by its painful 
stillness during the last month of the 
Wilson-Gorman destruction bill, 
shows signs of returning activity.” 
That eminent authority on sporting 
news. Shooting amt Fishing, says of 
the new Maine guide registration law: 
“We regard this registration of guides 
as one of the wisest movements that 
has ever been taken in the interest of 
game protection in this country. It 
will uot alone protect game, but pro- 
1 
tect sportsmen and guides. Commis- 
sioner Carleton deserves the highest 
praise for his wise forethought. He 
is several years in advance of most of 
the fish and game commissioners." 
Secretary Gage has gone as far as 
he has authority to go in his efforts 
to save those who are rashly trying 
to push in’o the gold regions of 
Alaska from the starvation he has be- 
come satisfied, from trustworthy re- 
ports sent him, awaits them when 
they reach there. Agents of the 
treasury department have been in 
strutted to stretch every law and reg- 
ulation to its extreme limit to keep 
men away from the Klondike until 
next spring; also to use their powers 
of persuasion upon the gold hunters 
and to show them olliciai communica- 
tions showing the utter inadequacy 
of the supply -l food on hand to feed 
those who are already in Klondike 
regions during the coming long and 
hard winter. 
The business of the post-office de- 
partment is an infallible indicator of 
the business of the country The 
business of thirty of the largest post- 
offices of the country has been found 
by long experience fairly to represent 
the business of the entire department, 
and the business of those thirty offices 
was $ per cent, greater in August of 
this year than in August of last 
year, and 5 per cent, greater than 
in July. The post-office officials 
are all ready to testify that prosperity 
The wheat question is a hard one 
for the silver patriots to explain. 
They are now saying the advance in 
wheat in the face of the fall in silver 
is due to scarcity of wheat. But this 
very statement merely strengthens 
the assertion of their opponents who 
insist that the low price of wheat was 
the result of plenteousness coupled 
with cheap production and transpor- 
tation. 
With the Mexican dollar worth only 
forty cents, the lot of the working- 
man in that country does not compare 
favorably with that of our own work- 
ing-man. Skilled workmen in Mexico 
get less than one-half the wages paid 
in tr.i- country, and get that in “dol- 
lars" worth only forty cents, thus re- 
ducing the real warnings to about one- 
fifth that of our own workmen. 
“The benefit of protection goes first 
and last to the men who earn their 
bread in the sweat of their far* The 
auspicious arid momentous result is 
that never before in the history of the 
world has comfort been ercoyed, edu- 
cation acquired, and independence 
secured by so large a majority of the 
total population as the United States 
of America." James G. Blaine. 
“Because it is my deliberate judg- 
ment that trie prosperity of America 
is mainly due to its system of protec- 
tive laws. I urge that Germany has 
now reached the point where it is 
necessary to imitate the tariff system 
of the United States." Bismarck. 
The sixth annual fair of the Han- 
cock county fair association closed 
last Thursday after three days of ideal 
September weather. The manage- 
ment did its best to make the fair an 
attractive one, and succeeded. 
Ellsworth welcomes the state board 
of trade. 
_
Death of Former Maine Man. 
Wiliam E. Cousins, a native of Brewer. 
Maine, but w ho has fur many year* lived 
in the South and West died at Marshall- 
tow n, l«»w a. Sept. 3, aged sixty >• ar>. 
He leave* a widow and two children, 
Chester Cousins, of Atlanta, <»a.. ar.d 
Miss Winifred Cousins, of Marshalltown. 
>1 anncr of an lulroductlon. 
It is mortifying to note bow many per- 
sons pay little or no beed to w hat may he 
styled the etiquette of introductions. To 
the lover of good form there is something 
that sets one’s teeth on edge on hearing 
hii introduction so worded that a women 
is presented to a man, or an elderly 
woman to a young one. The rules w ith 
regard to introductions are so simple and 
sensible that it would seem that the way- 
faring man or woman, though a fool, 
could scarcely err therein. A rnan is al- 
ways introduced to a woman, and it may 
be well in passing to add that a lady’s 
permission should usually he asked be- 
fore such a presentation is made. It is a 
simple matter to say, “Miss Smith, may 1 
present to you Mr. Jones?’’ before utter- 
ing the formal, “Miss Smith, allow me to 
introduce Mr. Jones." The man is, of 
course, always brought to the woman 
whom he is to meet; the woman should 
never be led to the man. 
These rules might seem superfluous 
were it not that one so often observes 
their infraction among people w ho should 
know better. At a tea a matron whoyears 
before had arrived at the dignity of a 
grandmother was piloted by her hostess 
to a young girl of twenty, and they were 
made known to each other in the well- 
meant words: ‘‘Mrs. Knight, I want to 
present you to my dear little friend Mabel 
Day. Mabel, dear, this is Mrs. Knight, 
of whom you nave so often heard me 
speak.” 
If the ladies were amused bytbe speech, 
they were so well versed in that know- 
ledge of good form in which their hostess 
was lacking that they showed no con- 
sciousness of her error .—Harper's Bazar. 
A Cure for KHlou* Colic. 
Resource, .Screven Co., Ga.—I have 
been subject to attacks of bilious colic 
for several years. Chamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is the only 
sure relief. It acts like a charm. One 
dose of it gives relief when all other rem- 
edies fail. -G. D. Shari*. For sale by G. 
A. Parcher, Druggist. 
REMNANTS OF COTTONS AT 2 l-2c. 
AT 
c. Xj. nvroxtAisra-’S. 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
Bluebill fair next week. 
A Franklin mau is prospecting for 
sold. 
_ 
Lake A lamoosook is to have a building 
boom it seems. 
Over South Brooksville way tbe paving 
business i* grow.ng brisk. 
Tbe towns ai ng tbe i.ggcmoggin will 
mis* tbe steamts»*t mail. 
West Franklin reports Mack Fear*, but' 
cats and big snakes this week. The 
snake was rive feet long. 
Orland has two nonagenarians Mrs. 
Ji hri C ndon, f m I-* v. > d, ai d 
Ge^ rg^ ca under*. born 1 H-c. JO. ISO. 
The new K. f 1’. :ge at Nortlua-t 
Harbor. **At 'antic”, was installed ;*>t 
Thursday, with sixty charter m«nh-r«. 
A Frank, n g.r’. M >* M <;. Weat. 
librarian in the new brary « f the g. \- 
ernment printing »»fP, t at Waahingt* n. 
The wheelmen of New Fngland hav» 
been discussing g»>d roads and riding 
over some of them at Bar Harbor. This 
gathering of wbeelmen should rnc.n 
much for Maine. 
Mrs. Hannah Y*ung. of Hast Surry, 
w ho was ninety-one the first day of July, 
attended Sunday school Sunday morning, 
after w hich she listened to a sermon and 
showed no sign* of fatigue. She was 
without glasses, and her hearing i* as 
quick as ever. 
Jame* B. Long, of Hast Bluehlll, who 
celebrated his eightieth birthday last 
winter, visited his daughter in Council 
Bluff-. Iowa, in .June. He attended the 
fair in Bangor a*t week, and has gone to 
the Klisworth fair tins week. “What i 
town can boast of a smarter octogena- 
rian," a.-k* an exchange. 
After ten years of wandering from the 
Pacific coa-t to the At antic, a \\ t*t 
Trenton man comes back to his nat ve 
State to tell us that he has found no state 
in w h h ttie people are so happy as right 
nere in Maine. We've been told that be- 
fore, but some of us have to wander 
abroad f^r a while before we ap>pr«- .«t» 
t tie truth "f t H* *tatement. 
A- Samuel ark. of West Franklin, 
was M rig m ro-- ttie pond o' *• af;er- 
n ■ '11 r«e*-nt!y tie-aw sornetbing at a d:-- 
ta nee, -w imnniit t<»ward t be b*-at. At first 
he ttiought it wa* ttie s*h serpent. The 
animal, a* it proved to be. swam for tin 
boat, a- though .ntendmg to board it, 
but a U w we: -directed t>l<■ w * w ith an « ar 
stretched t- lifeless form upon ttie placid 
waters. It was a large bobcat of the ?_ 
breed. 
TtiN time the news cones from South 
Surry t nat p -rg v steamers ar* seen nearly 
every day plying the waters between 
Newbury Neck, Bartlett's Island and Oak 
Point. •They are often s*-#ji running 
their seines, yet there are none to molest 
or make them afraid," writes our oorre- 1 
spondent. We predict that in the next 
legislature a determined effort will be 
made to have that offending clause in ttie 
fish laws, “mainland to mainland",! 
changed to read “land to land". 
Surry can boast of one plucky woman 
at least. One day last week Mrs. Charles 
Anderson found a hawk in her hen-yard 
in pursuit of a chicken. The hawk had 
entered the yard which was covered 
with netting! through a large hole in the 
top, which he failed to find when Mrs. 
Anderson entered ttie yard armed with a 
piece of hoard. A well-aimed blow on 
the neck soon brought ttie hawk to the I 
ground, and a few more on the head *•• u 
cured him forever of the habit of stealing j 
chickens. 
J. K. (Jott, of Surry, lias in his garden 
two varieties of -t ra w berri» a* H»d l'u-h 
and K-d Alpine that are producing fine 
ripe berries at present. The plant* of 
both kind* are full of blo--om- and green 
berries. These plants are seedling*. Mr. 
t»ott having procured the seeds of John 
I- Childs, of Floral Park, N. V., and 1 
planted them in pans of earth last Mar- !.. 
lie rH is |a n eu I in in into the garden h- 
hood a* the weather became warm, and 
they have made a rapid growth. They 
produced their first ripe fruit about a 
month ago. The berries are not large. 
! hut have a delicious flavor and hid fair to 
1 yield until killed hy the frost. 
F. C. Moon, of Mt. Desert Ferry, ha* 
been trying the experiment of having 
| his kindlings cut hy electricity, hut says 1 
that hereafter he will prefer the okl-fu-.ii- 
; ioned way. Mr. Moon and his fam. y 
were in the kitchen JH.*t Thursday njght. 
| when, a lightning bolt came cavorting1 
down the chimney and followed th»- 
! stove-pipe out into the kitchen. The first j 
thing it spied was the wood-box, and 
into this it hopped and began to cut i 
The old story of Prometheus Is a parable. 
Prometheus was on term* of Intimacy with the 
gods From them he stole fire, and gave It to 
men. For this *ln he was hound to the rocks of 
Mount Caueassu*. and vultures were set upon 
him They only ate his liver. This grew again 
as fast as ft was pecked away. Are his suffer- 
lugs to he imagined? 
Take a modern Interpretation of the parable. 
There is no cooking without fire In cooking 
and eating the mischief lies. The stomach is 
overtasked, the bowels become clogged, they 
cannot dispose of the food that Is given them. 
The Impurities back up on the liver. Then 
come the vultures—the torments of a diseased 
liver. Dr. Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
Is more than e«jual to the vultures of dyspepsia 
and its kindred diseases. There Is no more 
need of suffering from dysnepsia than there Is 
of lianglng one’s self, feoid by all medicine 
dealers the world over. 
Ubbrrtisnnrnta. 
YOU CAN BUY" 
FIRST QUALITY of MEAT 
AT 
DRESSER’S, 
on Water Street, 
A.t a EAin. I?riICE. 
wood. The way the chips flew reminded 
Mr. Moon of a Hancock county chopping 
bee, just before the dinner bell ring*. 
Incidentally the lightning demolished 
the wood-box. Then it picked up a shoe 
from the floor, tore it apart and playfully 
tossed the *hriveled-op upper to the top 
of a cu{ board ten feet away. The bois- 
terous visitor left unceremoniously by 
boring a hole through the floor and skip- 
ping ga: :y out of the cellar window Mr. 
Moon {imbed h:m*elf and each f the 
fartv'y to see :f tin were a iv*>. and then 
proceeded t«» pick up chips. The escape 
of the f a in i; % from even * • gbt slits k 
seems a'ui***t n :r*< ii!i The l ghtning 
did no? «< t fire to the house. 
Nim < tinge* »f \'i*nii'«wook. 
I rt f. \\ A am >. Keener, of Columbia 
•g*. \. % \"-ic. -- } .r« n*. <1 eleven 
h• r» .h *r ; h»’ -hore of i>»ke Aia- 
•i ok. S w i; u:tc5 three cottages. 
T ■ i- tif.re * atarrh la thl- wrtlon of the 
:rv »t. a.. :*» -a-»- put together, 
i. the iM f.-w war* w** *up|« *s| t<- )m> 
t a great many year* i.x-mr* pro 
■ s. •! it a « -» «•, an | r** scribed :<-*! 
•*d »:■■■! v -lartiv faiMrg t«> <’ure 
» ; a' treat me t. r-rmunml tt Incur*! le 
"• •*-ha* pr-of>n cjoarrii to be a constitution 
a; 1 •'- r- ■ r-- r- julrr- <>t.*titnltoi.j»; 
ir* .if -nt Ha atarrh • ure. marufactur»-• 
► .1 <•••■■• A T he r«n! y 
t< -tit uU«>na ur* -*n the mark*! It t* taken 
iv ;r from ilr> |- to a tea* 
fi,' It act* .Jirect'* on tie hit*.-! and muemj* 
-’.’t'srf•- f the system They ..ff. one hundred 
•1 ir- any ca-c !t fal to cure >er»d f >r 
nr- t»-tf op,.. \.pir*---. 
t > tHKNKl At", I- -do, «» 
1 ah I»ruk* -t*. TV 
ll.i K.i I'i U nr*- th«- he«t 
35srrt:snr.rr.!s. 
.11 ST ItKCEl VKI). 
THE NEW FALL and 
WINTER STYLES 
< »F 
W. L. Douglas Shoes 
In the Latest Toes. 
Also TUI 
Swell Liitlii'.' \\inter Hoot 
I < BOX CALF. 
St <1 X r. t! ■' *bwk w 1 ;• 
part of tr»e tty, anti judge for ynur-o'f. 
o. ir. m i:\ii \m. 
NEW and SECOND-HAND 
CLOTHING 
BOUGHT and SOLD. 
Boots and Shoes, Men's Fur- 
nishing Goods, etc. 
«‘tention to (.lemming, Pressing, 
1»v ng Mini Impairing Clothing. 
KOMINSKY & RAICHLEN, 
H4 Witter St.. Ellworth, Me. 
tL:st. 
OVF.U* OAT Black spring overcoat on road het wet i: Biuehill and A lam-•• •*.< ••.k 
i-Ueries Will finder pit a*e return to or no- 
ily postmaster at Biuehill* 
iZl'ntrh. 
1> I.A» K>MITH, horse thm-r and ic-kmI ail ) > ■. n d r, st. .fi > tt ii.p., rate. 
■ifd man perferred. to take a shop Address 
•" Osii.ikn, Kilitartuu n. Mast.. 
N’ F \T. capable woman or girl to d«> general housework in family t.f four Ciood nay 
»nd permanent place. Address Box Jtd. Ells- 
tvorth. Me 
£a Let. 
OFFlt’K room in l iter*. Block, recently occupied by J. W. Neallev. Apply to 
J A Putk. hs. J a. 
JLr Sak. 
\HM s*r> acre*, situated east side Branch 
pond. 'J :• lit *■ from Nu -.’in -tat ••:., r*i 
acres heavy hard vv.»od: 100 acres in pasture; 
naiam. e under cultivation. Plenty *f water; 
it* to tons hay; buildings in v ■ d repair, 
"••me stork- horses, cattle and sheep als<> 
For f tlier part ... f 
< mar* is J a m k North 1 s worth. M# 
I^AKM -The M'.-es Treworgy farm West EiUworth, seven milt s from Ellsworth 
iit ivation, lo in fim- pasture land, and bal- 
aiiM v.i-11 wiv.ilril. mu«ilv hard wood. Build- 
ing* in fi I'fj.d i? i<m story anil half 
h -rrjxfiu v. i: h « .! UxH*. i.« w l..»rn .•r.’x i*t, 
w ith cellar under all. Must be <.(,;d a bar- 
s’•» n to jrI', p.. rcha?M r. Apply t A. M H-n 
k *. ■>. E11 w t h. 
I^AKM \T l.AMulNK «• n I’artridgf C«*ve Knad: zr> :u res < > f land under good cul- 
t < vat ion, well fenced; small buildings, house 
fc ro..in>; fine young orchard of apples, 
!•» ,irt> ai.d j*! urns, about fifty t ree- ; f. mi it s 
from railroad station; 2 miles from -teamboat 
wharf: next r-faiiiug well of *pring water. 
A !dr« Mia Ni son W Yot s< Mari 
I i.den post-office Maine 
tots, Fisli and Groceries 
AT 
DRESSER'S MARKET. 
Como And Try Them. 
MONEY TO LOAN. 
THE ELLSWORTH LOAN AND BUILDING | 
ASSOCIATION 
has some money to loan on lirst-class real es- 
tate security, at C per cent., on the Installment 
plan. Apply to II. W. llmiman, Secretary, or 
A. W. Kino, President. 
F. IV. S. LAN(iMAII), M. I) 
Practice Limited to Electricity. 
Massage and Medical Gymnastics. 
Will make engagement* for Treatment at 
liar Harbor and Vicinity. 
Also Instruction In Massage and Swedish 
movements, Including Anatomy, Physiology 
and Pathology, needed for intelligent treatment. 
Thorough practical training In all the rnanlp- 
ulatlons and movements. 
! Summer address, 903 South 36th street, ..... 
Philadelphia, Pa. | l*ar Harbor, Me. 
Drs. CALDffELL & POLLARD 
of tlie Ontario Veterinary Colb-ge. 
Veterinary Surgeons and Dentists. 
Cream or Milk tested by the Babcock Lactom- 
eter and Gravimetric methods. 
Office, School Street. Telephone, 3S 2. 
Hancock Couaty Crops. 
A summary of crop conditionf in Han- 
cock county, printed in the last bulletin 
of the state board of agriculture, is as 
follows 
Amount of hav crop, 106 per cent. Con- 
dition of fruit. 25 per cent. Condition of 
potato crop, 40 per cent. Condition of 
corn crop: * weet. 78 per cent., yellow. 4W 
per cent. Twenty-two per cen». of the 
gra:n w si! t»e fed unthreahed. Potatoes 
rusting and rotting badly, crop almost 
destroyed in some places. 
4 hangs of Time. 
The dat*** »*f 11■ Amherst fair, an- 
nounced for Sept, 2> and 29 lave been 
changed t*» Oct. 5 and t> one wet k later. 
jtuc:i:;~nrnt5. 
THIS IS TRIBOU! 
In our '.i*i ad we mentioned r’.<thes|<!ns at 
lc. a do/, w d-d t.*t knew at the time that 
f !I»worth wrr *hon .*n ch»the-o|n«. '.*ut 
W<‘ ««X>0 found it ■•Ut. .1* « Wrie f'lMluii •>itt In 
two .lav* We !t.medial. wired f*<r another 
cargo w! ch wi arrive It a few dav*. and we 
h* •}*' to •■*on l*e a Me t > -upf-'y the want* of a i. 
W»* have received tw p- ><t th>-» 
Improved .Sinner Sewing Machines, 
wli hwcvrl *e'l at V** than manufacturer-' 
prior* The t'n-t 'a ly purchasing one of thc-e 
machines, pav Irg <.i»h. will irre vp a valuable 
present—c bo lee of cither Hail I jimp. Parlor 
Lamp or a beautiful Watch 
Come quick, and get the Prizes. 
We have received a line of 
STEAM COOKERS, 
which air .nounred t v etprrts far Mip*'rt<»r 
to ail other* 
THE HEM < OFFEE-IMIT 
cannot Itcaten wr have them 
■ g price* 
p*|*er* with i*ur* •*fi l! !• (- »t, •! -.e If it 
*• not pay you t y our trad! _ ..: hum* 
< a;I and ~ee the 
Buffalo Egg Cooker. 
W, have a f* vr .,5 t!,. 
ALL-WOOL RUGS 
U ft. *•./,♦ 1* -. W c* vv n-1' —. ,-ut .It !#•*•* 
than co*t 
I>. I TltlltOI 
No. 2 Franklin St.. Ellsworth. 
lLfn.il Xotirrs. 
To ail person* interested in either of the t* 
tales hereinafter named. 
At a prohate court he, J at Blnehill. in and 
f the "uniy of Hanc<>< <>n l,ie e.ghlh 
day f w, ptemht r. a d. l-.d. 
f|,llh f”.. wing matter* having been pre* X sensed for t In act.<-n there.p.,n herein- 
after indicated, it is hereny or<iered that m> 
tice thereof he given to a person* interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to he pub- lished three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
E..*worlh. in said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a probate court to he held at Elis- worth on the t nrteenth day of October, a d 
at ten of the c 1 cm-k in the foreuoon, ano 
he heard thereon if they see cause 
Mii,.v 1>» ,-no, late of Ve»»*r:a. n said coun- 
ty. decea ed A certain instrui. » nt pc,-port- 
ing to he the la*t will «n«i testa,nent of 1 
deceased, togethe with petition for nr.-hate 
thertof, presented t.y !...derick \N IHuiio, 
one of the executo, s therein named 
Hos. oe <*. Iiority. .ate : Bro,.* n, in said 
county, decease«: A cer .atn ;struine.it pur- 
porting to »e Lhe last will nd testament of 
said deceased, .ogetlu with peiu.on f. pro 
hate thereof, presented by Henry B. Hooper, the executor therein named 
John *i Hemi, L, late of K.isworth, in said 
countv. deceased A certain instrument pur- 
port ing to |.« the last w: and testament of 
cd.to* v 
hate the. eof pn seated by r„h t llem-ck. 
th> \« r. her« n t.anu ,! 
Mary K B.iate ,f Bnckspart in said 
county, dec •-..sed. FirM m »unt of 
Blood, adniimstra’o! tiled f>>. settlement 
.lamest » bio ott. late ..f Ellsworth, in -n 1 
county dee, as,.d >e,,.nd »••• f.t of Ja-o.s 
E. Bars ns, ad n,, :i is. rat -r, ed for m :: 
me nt. 
Jsn.es M, I. •<!, I ate of Vr roll’s, J 
ty. deceased, iirst account of \S ,i Buck. 
u>l *ni r. ist rator, !'.I, •* f.t nt. 
said count v. dn -.t---,: ,r 
ri* E Hask. r.... f- Sf 
me nt. 
Piu b. Phi :p-. itt- f < ,lrf ,. jn «.i: 1 ■ .ji- 
y i 
Mi I v 
filed for sett U-mt nt. 
J-hn H -d. : c of 1 :'.-worth, in -..id 
county, d. a-« d 1 r-t ic.-.mhh of Jo-,..‘ h 
Higgins, ad in mist rati r. til* d t -t tt nt 
Ambros. .;•« late "f * i. ivan. in -.»nl 
county, il.icased. 1 ir.-t ao.>unt of Janos 
I ’w ad ini n :st rutor, h.i d f.-r -cult no nt 
Thomas Saunders, late >■! Deer I-.. n, said 
countv, dec* ased. First a ..ant .f Lydia Saunders, ad in n i-t rat *. d f. -. ;: •. •: 
Martha Grant, late Ellsworth, in -aid coun- 
ty, Uec a.-i .; Petition r.oo i.*, Wnium W. 
M. art ne ..dininistrator, that the loan.* 
remaining in his hands on the -• ttieinent of 
his fir-t a -count, made at a pr-bat. rt he'd 
I -m rth, in a I 
.iav of August, a. d. 1*97. may i.t ordered to 
be distributed among the heirs of t. 1 de- 
ceased. and the share < f each determined, 
o. P. c IN N I Mill AM, Judge of said ouri. 
A true copy of original ord« of court. 
Attest < | -. 
rpHF. subscriber hereby gives noti that 1 he has been duly appointed adminis- trator with the will annexed of the estate of 
Mary Dyer late of C&aline, in the coun- 
ty of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired 
to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. Gkoruk M. Warrrn. 
August 11, a. d. 1*97. 
rPHE subscriber hereby gives notice that 
X he has been duly appointed adminis- trator of the estate of William Leach, late of 
Penobscot, in the county of Hancock deceased, and given bonds as the law directs! 
All persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Cyrus Lkauu. 
September 8, a. d. 1897. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed executrix of the last will and testament of Donald M. 
Stuart, late of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required by the terms of said will. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately, 
sept.-mber a. d. 1*97. Ann Stuart. 
npHE subserber hereby gives not'ce that X. she has been duly appointed executrix 
of the last will and testament of Eunice Osgood, la.e of Orlaud, in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds being required by the terms of said will. All persons hawug demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately. 
Sarah G. Harkiman. 
September 8, a. d. 1897. 
Itgal Xctirrs. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate within 
and for the countv of Hancock 
ry\\y IMdKdi.Mn l,oul*e H Puekmln A -ter. <>f Suintngton, in tl»e county of Han 
cock, and *»ate of Maine, guardian of Hen 
rW tin Iturkmtnater aid Joseph \V. Puck 
minster, minor heir* f William Puckmln-t<-r 
late of *atd Monli>~ton, drcrAMil, respectfully 
represent- that «al-. minor* are each wlted of 
one undivided stxih part f the following ,\ 
ecrl>*ed real eatat* situated In said Moningtott 
and bounded a- ful ow*. to wit 
Flr«t lot Beginning at the southern corner 
at the *aU wat. at land (..rtiUTlv of Thomas 
Pu* krnlfi«t* r. d< !. there, hi *a|,| |tucg 
mtn-ier's land north V degree** w* -t one bun 
dr»-d and M-eeidi ..- rod- land formerly of 
Ignaltu- llnh ", de..,a-*<l, thence t r» 4 
d.-gri-*-- ,-a-t on.- bund nil and thirty two r.*d« 
to the -a water. thence by the vail water to the 
Im ■ u nd tir-t mention***!. containing one bund re. 1 
at. I three re- «i d •••••• h jndrel and 
!«• "h r- rt ore ■ !.•*- l x* .-jdi-.g h- n fn.m 
It.*- to! ••wdisg lot-of land heretofore convey cd 
\ .. f ■... .-...I bj win!*..; I u*■ k fi ■ -i I ii- v " lark h v de. ., re 
•'•T pi I in HaiMo-k U<fci«trv of |».id- hook "4 
3” i“r" "'t J.'tu.I ... 
H. It... k -1. r. x h l.Uf \\ 
■ rt rded Hancock Registry ol I 
I •• I oij!*e H Hu< kminate*-, admx to f dlth 
• -uckinln-t. r. deed re.«.idcd in Han. .. k 
Hegl-trv of I *• -»**. ok r*- ag.* I t of 
land •k-acrilwd in deed of l^tile H. Puckmtn 
-ter. admx to y ,,ih Itm kndn-t.r. !a»ed \ rll 
|.'-. W utire. i.flfil, 
N«i-orn| f |t. «rii,ni ig at the -alt water near 
t! Tlun.i tap, m.c., l.d. thence i- .th -Vide, 
gre*’* w-'*t ot,i hundn d a ! -. » .■ t,t> one r»nl* to 
-tale a: d -i 11.<" c -oum 1 ... -gr» wt -t 
tot' sal: water « e ?. 11.at.r nth 
r' > to 11 gUn at. .nut |ng fifty 
acre*. t..- the -.one n, re ••r le«- I- \c. piir-.g 
herefrom a «-» rt..!1 !• >t < ot.taltitug t-• i. a r»-* more 
... r. t. t-.re -' v. .» U Pu- k 
n :• -tr W m t hut* al-.» another lot con 
t.-t. g I. a. ii.. .ri- ..r i. ,-d i.y 
I '-uIm- H Pi.« kmliist. r. admx t<» Stephen It 
Thur w h> deed dat.-d \ prll 17. a d 1 that 
sal ! -late 1- unproductive of nnv t*en, fit t.» 
•aid n It.or* an-i that it wil1 t»- for the 11.t. r«--1 
"f raid :■ or* th it the same should i*»- told and 
the pro.-e.il- -.cured <oi li.ter.--t, therefore 
1 r•»v _v oUr honor that -he To IV !..- authorized 
and inp- .w r* «1 ngru-al->> «•■ !., w to -ci! the In- 
l.r> «t of -a! ! minor* In the -..v e des.rtt.ed 
real c- late, ..r such part of It a. In y«.Ur opinion 
may t«e ex pedlent 
l*«t**l ■*< pu niorr v l-'*7 
l.«M iar. H ItfCh MU* *TF.R 
ST \TE OF MAINK 
H sic. rk s- At a court of probate held at 
Bloch ill, on t h. »e. oiid W. d t;< siiay <>f .**epg tembei. a d 1**%7 
«>n the petition aforevaid. Ordered, That 
non. •• he *:\i n hr puto'shing a copy of said 
petition » kh this order thereon, three weeks 
ess.v# y in th. I sworth Xiu.-ncan. a 
TO W -, i, pr mini ;n ilsw.Tth, that all per- 
* : •. attend on the second 
Wednesday of October next at a court of 
proouie I.- h< den in t. lou.rth, and show 
a. iition 
'"‘id n,,t hr kfan’rd *";< h notice to be 
ven before wai <nurt 
»» I’ I NMMillAM, JwdRe 
.• !• *., K.|fi»t«-r 
A true cop). MU *.; it kk J- i> -KH, K« Rolfr. 
In ■ II Ti Tt' J-: 'w* f i’■ withiu 
H it .. k 
r|,n i- M4i:>i An- < ► t. f 
f '■ l..i \ 11. v M. 
v '1 ! -, f u -* i«t- 
that -aid ••-- «r. u. w r- -f r. rblu n-al 
-tat. --11, t* d ! -ah!.. »».t .f t tr 11 *•'« 1 a* 
’• It t, I ,< l.: ai d r--t 
In .!•••! j.. a rblf-i >>T .. < •, f At id »)tu«t«l 
1 ! bat .rt I U t •. Hkrb.o, formniv 
»- 'I —julto HajIht. and 
'• w '• u a fir 
ir> t.i .* it *! r- ••rib- a-4 .*r 
■ i. Sot 
" .*.1 w t raif Mid 
nu t- 
re; 
,f■' -w*. th. r.- f.. r-t tl .nr.1 
'■ « ■ * -. ■; .v.: 1 •. c •' •• ar r,. 
1 !'•*'•» the *nrt.e remise*. tie- 
y ..... 
’•»*• ► < --u -. -1 d in 
»*»•• H.V «« k .1 I:. -tr. ■: l> <!-. M.k 
* I.1: .- id r. r*-i.-ret.re 
u !.«• h»d. That tier- i- j**r 
'• 4-. ..J 
•*’ d of „■ u t: i-.- t|> a:, f •. th. -.|| rt 
t n. r. I ..u St W'-u -i f.-r th- N in> 
lit .-f -a', n. -r- that «... *. al .-t.Uv -i: ild U* 
W ,.ra> 
v-ur i.in.iir that in- tti.i. l>.- authorized and mi 
"'. ri hu-ri.M p. aw to -ell the w hole of 
tr.- above de- r; «d >u estate. ..r -u* part of U a* In > our opinio., mm Im- exp. dl.o.t 
II it* 1 ut W ... r M.i; <r, -• i-t I- : 
" s> Kurd K .1*»t 
8TATK OF MAINK. 
cc, »• M 4 trt o probate held 
at H. i« h:.. on th<.nd Wedtit sda) f St-p- 
tetuber, a d *-'C 
On th*- petition afort-naid Ord*-red, That 
no-i, br Ki.* u by publtwhirK a r*.py ..f am 1 
petition, with thu ortli-r the iron, till < e v.eeLw 
*ueee-»tvely in the h! *w. rth A.nertcen, a 
n< « »p iper printed at Kllwworih, » it all per- 
u-r.t :i i-. atu t. 1 on im- nt.oiul 
esday of October nest at a court of 
probate t < ■ h>-:d*-n 1 sw.. th, and show 
tus*-. ;f .urty, w U v th* p a .. f .,i id p.-1 it ion 
sb"it:d not be icr.iut«.d .such notice to be 
ifm-n bvf.-ri conr. 
i> V 4 NMNuH \M. Jm«Ke. 
Mtest —4 has. p 1 ■ kk, KcRiiter. 
A true c.*p> Atu *»t iuv I1 I »• kh. HeKtwter. 
T" j**-r---i.- i-n-rr-i.-Mt. ntii. of tl. .. 
tat* f. r. liittfler n.in.« d 
At ., .-. .rt -f ! 1 at |l:U.-ht:’. In 
III d for 111*- mui t lb.t. on the .dkhlh 
**• i-t.-n •. r. n. d 1- <7 
f " dt.-T- •;.»»!* Urn pre 
"b-i t'Tt .n i.oti th. r* upon hereinaf- 
■ *!>d. it i- r-. i. y ord.rr.l that notliMi 
l'-l*--t ••• KI'«'1. a 1 (H-r-'i., lnti-r*--t*s|, |,y 
.• -I of lilt ord< to hr iiuMt-hfud 
1 *.fc« -•••*- tin- I* ii-worth 
4' 1 ■ W 1 .1 .. I.rd at J -Worth, ■' **'•>'»« n appear at a "urt ■ -.. *1 to «• li.-iil at Kilsworth, 
uit. ;.. ... .d •».-!•. rr. a d 1“-. at 
I .: d 
there, .ii If Hi* •».-«• au-—- 
f fi the -•• f a /». rt W lb .f l.ii.-n, in 
1 ;•!!-. ,■ .! dr' t-T. I*, tit S..|» f. 
it- a ts .a aK’ otiht hi» 
a..l A ; b» t \\ Her* 
■' ,-r ..f H ward I ..f Aurora, in 
*v '.tv. in* .-v.-nt ■!,- tor i', tit, m fur d- ,.r. va ■ ,k'S st hi* 
nningi 
A true « ;.V ongir f court. 
Attest < has. E K, gUur. 
'1 f nn| m. I. k > noth I 
state of Maine. 
K 
rr-“- *• that on the l.ith 
"***"»'• ! 1 u v\ .ir 
rant in ttiMdw :< wa- out of the « ourt 
f :i' y f s.ii-t < ..lint V of H.,:, k 
k-,n-t the e a * < t •• of \ \l H :i-t ng«*. of F ..-worth, in -aid county of H;*n. ... k, and 
>.at. f Mail,., aljinigod to he all m-o. Vent 
do*.*, r. on petition .-f -aid debtor, which 
petition wan tiled on the l.ith day 
of .*»♦ ptemtier, a. d. I*.4., to which last-named 
date interest on claim* i- t• > be < ..m- 
pute.E that the payment of any debt* and the delivery and transfer of any property belonging to said debtor, to him or for bin 
u-e. and the delivery and transfer of any 
prop, ty by him an- forbidden by law that a meeting of the creditors of -aid debtor, to 
prove their debts and choose one or more as- 
signee* of his estate, will be held at a court of insolvency to be holden at the probate court room in Ellswo.-th, on the 14th day of October, a. d. inn:, at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above 
written. l E. Hoofer 
Sheriff, as Messenger of the court of insol- 
veucy for -aid county of Hancock. 
NOTICE OF F ORECLOSE ICE. 
■\lrIIKKKA.S the Hancock County Agricul- 
fy tural Society, a corporation existing by law at bluehill, in the county of Hancock, and State of Maine, by its mortgage deed dated June 21. a. d. ltW2, and recorded in Han- cock county Registry of Deeds, iu vol 26'’ 
page 2»T, conveyed to t.eorge H. Stover W 
ot the city, county and -Hate of New York a 
certain >°t or narcel of land situated in said Bluehill, and bounded and described as fol- 
lows, to wit: Beginning ai the northwest 
corner hoi nd of land fornierlv owned by Daniel Peters, deceased; thence following the road north 3, east forty-six and two-thirds rods to land of the heirs of J..hn Klevens- thence south 33*-_** east one hundred anti twelve rods by said Stevens land to corner bounds; thence south 88U* west eightv-seven rods to corner bound*; thence north 2* west sixty-four rods to the place of beginning, containing thirty acres, more or less; and whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken, now therefore by reason of the breach of the condition thereof, we claim a foreclosure of said mortgage. Bluehill, Me., September 13, a. d. 1*97. 
Macok Stover, 
Lewis S. Silva, Administrators of the estate of George H 
Stover, 
by Edward E. Chase, their attorney. 
In the shape of 
a postal card to 
EASTMAN 
1 
BROS. & 
BANCROFT 
Portland, Me., 
will bring you by return mail, 
samples of or information aboui 
anything in their immens~ 
stock. 
It’s a 
Quick — Easy —Safe — Cheap 
way to buy Dry Goods. 
This firm have a thirty- 
years’ refutation for honest 
dealing. They keep Dry and 
Fancy Goods of every sort and 
Men’s and Women’s Furnish- 
ings. Dress Goods and Silks 
are two leading departments. 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT 
1‘OKTI.AM*. ME 
cor NTV NEWS. 
fbr nrfil itional County ,Y#-»r* »e-- other pnyfg. 
Amhrr»i. 
The fair of the Northern Hancock agri- 
cultural aociety will bo held Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Oct. .r) and H, instead of Sept. 
28 and as announced. This change w ill 
enable the management to secure llich- 
ardson's merry-go-round, an attraction 
that proved so taking last fall. 
Surry. 
The engagement i* announced of Miss 
Florence May Anderson, of Surry, ami 
Mellen Kills Stevens, of Bar Harbor, The 
wedding will take place at the Baptist 
church, Surry, Saturday evening. Sept. .IS, 
at 8 o’clock. Mis* Anderson I* one Surry’s 
most estimable young ladies. 
tin v«hl«*. 
Mr*, (ieorge Allen and Master Allen, of 
\V orcest er, M as*., a re visit ing Mrs. Allen's 
parents, A. I*. Hopkins ami wife. 
• Mill II van. 
Additional pension has been granted to 
David A. Simpson, <-f this town. 
"My boy came home from school one 
day with hi* hand badly ho ril' d and 
bleeding, and suffering great pain,” say* 
K. J. Sehall, w It h Meyer Fro*.' Drug ( 
St. l.oui*. Mo. dressed the wound, and 
applied (‘hamlierlam’* Bain Balm fretly. 
All pain ceased and in a remarkably short 
time it healed without leaving a scar. 
For wound*, sprains, swelling* ami rheu- 
matism, I know of no in-dicine or pre- 
scription equal to it. I consider it a 
household necessity.” Tiie 2o and nO-cent 
sizes for sale by (». A. I‘.\Kt HKK, Drug- 
glut. 
USucrtisniunts. 
SMITH 
IS SKI.F.IN(« 
FOR BO DAYS 
FOR 25c. 
Dress Goods 
ill IK »\ cities, 
.'Ur. 
FOH :J«.)e. 
i. >c. 
FOH o()c. 
l! .')c. 
FOH Joc. 
LADIES' 
liLACK 
IIOSE, 
8e. per pair. 
In fact liis entire stock of 
New, Dry and Fancy 
Goods, 
SMALL WAKES AM) (JESTS’ 
ITRSISIUXJS, 
At prices that will surprise 
the shrewdest buyers—for 00 
days only, 
AT 
Main street, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
STATE HOARD OF TRADE. 
Spini-Annual Session at Ellsworth 
Tills Week. 
The Ellsworth hoard of trade has been 
busy all the week making the necessary 
arrangements for the proper reception 
and entertainment of t he delegates to the 
semi-annual session of the State board. 
A reception ami banquet will take place 
this (Wednesday) evening at Manning 
hall, at 7.30. lion. A. 1\ Wiswell, an 
j associate just ice of the supreme court and 
h member of the hoard of trade, will pre- 
side. Speeches v. HI he made by many of 
the delegate*, and by invited guests. 
The board will meet for business at 
Manning ball at 10 o’clock on Thursday. 
Papers will be read, followed by discus- 
sion. After adjournment t tie visitors w ill 
he entertained in various ways. The 
Ahenaquis club in tow n has tendered the 
use of the club-house to the Ellsworth 
board of trade during Wednesday and 
Thursday, and t lie Nicolin club, at Branch 
pond, lias done t be same t hing for Thurs- 
day. 
Carriages will be provided for trans- 
portation about town or to Nicolin. 
All members of the Ellsworth hoard, 
not members of either club, will be 
welcome to both. 
It is earnestly hoped that the citizens 
of Ellsworth generally, whether members 
of the board of trade or not, will join 
hands in giving the visitors a hearty 
greeting to the city, and assist in making 
ttieir stay here a pleasant one. 
Ellsworth has the reputation of treat- 
ing its guests handsomely, and the visit 
of representative men from all over t tie 
good State of Maine must be the occasion 
of maintaining that reputation. 
Ellsworth Hoard of Trade. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Ellsworth board of trade was held Mon- 
day evening, President A. W. King in the 
chair. Secretary Knowlton recorded. 
The president stated what had been 
done by the various committees, all of 
which met with the approval of the hoard. 
The Ellsworth board is entitled to three 
delegates at the sessions of the State 
board; these are H. It. Phillips, Frank S. 
Lord and Henry E. Davis. H. E. Hamlin 
ami t C. Burrill were chosen alternates. 
Frank E. Smith was elected to member- 
ship. 
It should he understood that all mem- 
bers of the board and t tie public generally 
are < >rc! billy invit'd to at tend and t o take 
part in the proceedings on Thursday. 
Delegates only, however, are entitled to 
j Vote. _
E LI > \\ OK Til H ALLS. 
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
A.Ifred Smith Monday. 
Servi'es were ht id in the vestry on last 
"at nr.iny evening in memory of Miss 
Sadie A. Joy. 
Miss Gertrude Gasper, win lias been 
stopping with her sister, Mrs. Alfred 
! Smith, has returned home. 
Miss Alice Flood, who has been spend- 
ing t he summer w it h her aunt. M rs. S. A. 
Maxtiekl, returned home Saturday. 
Kev. Mr. Millet, of Portland, gave a 
very int resting talk on the Sunday 
school and its missions Sunday evening. 
Mrs. Cora Farrish, w ho has been w ith 
her sister, Miss Sadie Joy, through her 
last illness, returned to her home in York 
Saturday. 
Schools commenced Monday. The 
grammar is taught by Miss Ella Jordan, 
t be intermediate by Miss Carrie Whitta- 
ker and the primary by Miss Kate Latlin. 
Kev. G. \V. Avery appears to bold the 
I palm up to date for long-distance riding. 
, In order to till an engagement hint Sunday 
week he rod*- his wheel from Bucksport 
here, thence to l«amoine Point, and then 
back to the Falls, about forty miles. Kev. 
C. E. Woodcock, of the Free Baptist 
church, of El Is wort h. has gone 31 miles on 
<111 IM'II NOIKS. 
OONORK' AT ION AT.. 
Subject f■ *r prayer meeting Friday even- 
[ ing “The Responsibility of Strength”, 
John 17: 14-ls; Rom. 14: 13-23; 15:1-0; 
Z.ech. S: 1-13. 
Prof. C. J. H. Ropes, uf Bangor, will 
preach at I0.30 Sunday morning. Sacra- 
ment of tic Lord’s supper at close «»f 
morn ing service. Sunday school at usual 
hour. 
I NITAKi \N. 
Sunday, Sept. 19 Regular morning 
worshipat 10:30, w ith sermon by the pas- 
l..»r, Rev. Walter Reid Huik. Sunday 
school in tic- vestry at close of the morn- 
.ug serve r. All arc cordially invited to 
i attend these services. 
BAPTIST. 
Friday, 7.30 ]>. m., week-day prayer 
meeting. 
Sunday. 10.30 a. rn., preaching by pas- 
tor, Rev. ( S. McLearn; 12 m.. Sunday 
school; 0 30 p. m., V. 1*. S. C. E. prayer 
meeting; 7.30, song service, with story of 
t be songs. 
FREE BAPTIST. 
There will be no afternoon services at 
the Free Baptist church next Sunday, 
owing to the quarterly meeting at South 
Biuehill. There will be the usual gospel 
service at 7 p. m. 
On Thursday evening, at 7.30, there will 
be a special service at which it is hoped 
there will be a large attendance. Revs. 
Foster, of Beddington, and Luckenbach, 
of Fast brook, will be present to assist the 
pastor. Mr. Woodcock. The general sub- 
ject, “Man’s Extremity and God’s Op- 
portunity,” will be treated by all the 
ministers in fifteen-minute addresses. 
Prayer meeting as usual Friday evening 
at 7.30. 
Tuesday evening at 7.30, Christian En- 
deavor meeting. 
The Ellsworth Free Baptist quarterly 
meetirtg will be held at South Biuehill 
Sept. 17, IS ami 19. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
The services next Sunday will be as 
usual. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. hy the 
pastor, praise and prayer service at 
7 p. m.^ 
Tommy—There’s a girl at our school, 
mamma, they call “Postscript.” I)o you 
know why? Mamma No, dear. Tommy 
—Because her name is Adeline Moore. 
REMNANTS OF COTTONS AT 2 l-2c. 
AT 
c. TvroTi^isra-’S- 
WF.nniNc; bflls. 
LYFORI> WOODWARD. 
Charles B. Woodward, non of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen H. Woodward, of this city, 
and Miss Marion K. Lyford, of IJangor, 
were married at the home of the bride’s 
father, Thornton Lyford, in Bangor, last 
Wednesday at noon. 
The wedding ceremony, which was very 
simple and informal, was witnessed by h 
small party of the relatives and immediate 
friends of t he couple. The floral decora- 
I tions were beautiful. The prevailing 
color in the dining room was pink, the 
parlor was in green and while and the 
hall in yellow. The ceremony was per- 
formed by Rev. A. L. Kingsley. Music 
1 
was by members of Pullen's symphony 
orchestra. The bride wore a gray cloth 
traveling dress, trimmed with crimson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodward left for a wed- 
ding trip t hrough the White mountains 
and t«» Boston, New York and ot her cities. 
IIYKN SMITH. 
Miss Susie M. Byrn and Capt. Charles 
L. Smith, both of Kllsworth, were mar- 
ried Thursday evening at the home of the 
bride’s father, Owen Byrn, on Oak street. 
Rev. W. R. Hunt, of the I’nitarian church, 
officiated. Only near relatives were pres- 
ent. The bride has been a teacher in the 
public schools of Kllsworth for several 
years, ami has many friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith left on the night 
train for Bangor, where the schooner 
‘•Timothy Kield", of which Mr. Smith is 
captain, whs loading. Mrs. Smith will 
accompany her husband on a trip to 
New York. 
I.ANOLEY STRATTON. 
Miss Annie J. Langley ami Harry C. 
Stratton were married nt 9 o’clock Tues- 
day forenoon, at the home of t lie bride’s 
parents, (’apt. ami Mrs. Jonathan Lang- 
I nl' n ri llurli utrunt Tim ooromnnu uau 
very quiet, only the immediate family 
ami a few girl cousins of the bride being 
present. Rev. S. McLearn officiated. 
I After receiving congratulations, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stratton left for a week’s trip 
! by team. On their return they will re- 
side in a part of Hoyt Stevens’ house on 
High street. 
Hot h the bride and groom are popular 
among the young people of Klisworth, 
| and many join in extending congratula- 
t ions. 
AN Al l LH I I I) FAMILY. 
I ‘A plioid Fever ICnvuges a North Klis- 
worth Home. 
The family of Albert K. Higgins, of 
North Klisworth, lias been sorely atllieted 
i by typhoid fever. Four of the family of 
I -ix have been suffering with the disease, j 
but only one death has resulted that of 
the wife and mother who died Ia*t Sat- | 
I urday. 
Mr. Higgins Iirs just recovered from 
1 the fever, and a son is convalescent. A 
daughter, aged twelve, is now very low 
with tile fever, which has not passed the 
crisis. Two younger children have so far 
escaped the fever. 
1 »r. A. C. Hagerthy, t lie physician in at 
tendance, says tlie disease is due to im- 
pure drinking water from a well. 
Mrs. Higgins was 32 years of age. She 
was a daughter of Benjamin Giles, of 
Klisworth Falls. Funeral services were 
held Tuesday, Rev. C. K. Woodcock o HI 
elating. 
SCHOOL NO I KS. 
The city schools reopened Monday. All 
t lie schools open well, the average attend- 
ance being above that of previous years, 
and a greater interest in school work on ! 
the part of teachers and pupils seems ap- 
| parent. In tlie two departments at tlie 
School street school, the attendance is 120, i 
j at the High street school, 77 and at the 
I West Side school, 96. 
muii m iiuui.. 
A class of forty-nine entered the high 
j school, bringing the enrollment up to 
l-.C it is unfortunate that there are not 
I accommodations for all the pupils in the 
| building. About twenty-live have to 
study out of school, reporting only for 
; reeitations. 
Supt. Wharff is particularly gratified 
and encouraged by the fact that nearly 
[all the pupils who graduated from the 
J grammar schools last spring, have en- 
tered the high school. At the closing 
J exercises in the different grammar schools 
t he superintendent in ins address urged 
I tlie graduates to continue their studies in 
t he high school. 
The senior class this year numbers 
twenty-five. Some may drop out before 
the end of the year, but if the class re- 
tains t he usual proport ion, it will be the 
largest that lias graduated in recent years. 
Principal Moore, of the high school, is 
: suffering with an abscess on one of his 
J eyes, and school has been dismissed until j 
j Monday. Hooks and lessons have been ; 
assigned. The loss of a week will fie ! 
made up at the end of the term by a week 
taken from the Christmas vacation. 
ASSIGNMENT OF TEACHERS. 
There have been several changes in j 
teachers this year. Following is a cor- 
rect list of the assignment: 
No. 1, Green Lake, Miss Mary A. Grlndoll. 
No. 2, brimmer’s bridge,Miss Grace M. Grinddl. 
No. 3, (City) School street, Fred W. Drake, 
principal; Mias Annie F. Mullan, Mi-s 
Georgia Frazier. 
Pine street, Miss Charlotte C. Dorman, 
Mrs. Louisa J. backus. 
Water street, Miss Leonora G. Higgins, 
state street. Miss Mary H. Black, 
bridge hill, Miss Mary A. Gaynor, Ml-* 
Mary A. .Stockbrtdge, Miss Annie K. 
Stock bridge. 
No. 4, Morrison district, Miss Hettle F. Itemlck. 
No. 5. Surry road, Miss Mattel A. bridges. 
No. 6, Hillside, Miss Mary C. Iliuglns. 
No. 7, North Ellsworth, Miss Margaret E. Laftin. 
No. 8, Nlcolln, Eftie F. Walker. 
No. Head of Pond, Mildred A. billings. 
No. 1ft, Dollardtown, Florence E. Swett. 
No. 11, West Ellsworth, E. E. Richardson. 
No. 12, Laura L. McCarthy. 
No. 13, Fullerton, Annie Maud Davis. 
n<». 14, beech land, Annie I.. McFarland. 
No. 17, boggy brook, Iucz M. Hamilton. 
No. 18, Falls, Ella F Jordan, Carrie A. Whitta- 
ker, Kate Laftin. 
No. l!», Wlihelmina H. Frost. 
High school, Hoyt A. Moore, principal; Harry 
E. Walker, Clio M. Chiloott. 
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, biliousness, Indi- 
gestion, headaches. A pleasant laxative. All 
druggists—Advt. 
HORN. 
AsTI’.l in \t "edgwiek, Sept 4, to Mr and Mr- Thoum- Astbury, a son. 
BOW ITS \t Orland, Aug 28, to Mrs Ethel P 
Bowden, a son. 
KUO A |) ft I K At Winter Harbor, Aug 27, to Mr and Mr- James Broadrlrk, a son. 
(tKINDIT \t Orland. Kept !», t<• Mr and Mrs 
Herbert (.riudle, a son. 
DKINPLE \t Hluebill, >. pt 11, to Mr and Mrs Eugene Drlmlle, a -on. 
t.K\> \t Kll-worth Kails, Sept 3, t<> Mr and Mr- D.-./rge h <irayt a daughter. 
IIIN( KIT V \t Bluebill, Sept *.*, to Mr and Mr- Kdward I Hinckley, a daughter. 
Il«>\\ MM* \t llliiehtll, sept 7. to Mr and Mr- 
Arthur K Ib.w ard. a daughter. 
K V N I- \ 'u!T\, "<pt A, to Mr and Mr- .la -per Kane, a -.m. 
'f I worth, s.-pt lo, to Mr and Mrs 
Kdward K Mm.re, a dang liter. 
I’MMs \- Igwb-k. s..,,| Mr a„d Mrs 
John H Pari-, a daughter. Mary Louise.] 
MAKKIKI). 
A ITT I I ’• I \« K \ t '•win'- I and. pt |, bv K. V I I. | iukerton, Mi-- Marv I Alin-, »f 
swan'- Island. t«> Herbert W Black, or Deer 
B( »\\ I »KA KMKUsoN- \t Bluebill, ".pt. I 
by I.' I Bean, Ml-- Ma I, H..wden. ..| 
Bluebill, t<. K.* v\ in N Emerson, of Sedgwick. 
IP KV "MIJTI St Klls worth. Sept '.*. bv lb v Wa'11■ Ibid Hunt, Ml— Susie M li.ru 
t.» ( hai l- f. Smith, both of Kll-worth. 
lil KKK lill Nt.DoN At Kranklin, "ept 4, by U"v Jam. h. I,ml.ard, Mi— ('a.-.-ie I. Burke 
t>> Henry I’rugdon, both of K ranklin. 
DEPTH.I —"M AIT. \i Ellsworth, Sept I.A, by Kev I II W Wharff, Mis- l.eona Duptill to Edward \ "mall, both of llaneoek. 
HAMMOND IIAMMOND-At South Dotlld-- 
boro, ". pt 11, l.v Fred I* "argent, e-<|, Mi-s 
( arrie Hammond t<> Edward < ilammoml, 
both of \\ inter Harbor. 
IM N( II DoKM \N—At Bangor, Sept 7, by Kev Kdward Mrsweeney, .MI -s .lulia l.vneli, 
of Bangor, to Lawrence Dorman, of Ells- 
worth. 
ITNDI.KV STKATTON -At Ellsworth. Sept 
14, by Kev ( Me Learn, Miss Annie J 
Langley t.. Harry stratton, both of Ells- 
worth. 
LYFOKD—WooDW A UD-At Bangor, Sept s, 
by Kev A K: King-ley, 'll-- Marion E Ly ford, 
of Bangor, t*. (Tiarle- K. Woodward, formerly of Ellsworth. 
1'Mtur. i—i a is m/i i> a liar Mart Mir. sept 
by Iiev harle* II Allen, Ml** Maggie K 
Torrev to iVarl .1 Patrlquin, l«otti of F.den. 
WKNTWol'TH HFN'KKIi \t Franklin, -ept 
4. by Iiev .1 K I .Milliard, Mi-* Hattie M 
Wentworth to Kra.-ius li Hunker, both •»f 
Franklin. 
1)1 Kl). 
Hiss FT —At Itluehill, Sept •*, Mr* Kdna W 
I’d--, t, aged 20 y ear*. 
HKoWN \t l*re-i|ue l-le, s,.,,t n Annie W.I. 
wilt ot ‘.eorge H Hrowu, lormerly id Kli- 
wort h, aged ;>i> year*. 
|)\\l- \t Deer I*!e, -ept 15. infant *on of 
Joseph li Davi*. aged 2 month-. 
GKFKM.A W At Deer I*!e, -i pt'I, Ml-* Sarali 
Greenlaw, aged 'la y ear-. 
I1M.i.IN- \t North Kll-wiirili. -pt 11 Pri* 
« 1 la. w Me id \ inert i: Higgins aged .52 > ear-, 
In month-. 
Ilol.Ml- \ t !• 11 -wort h, -ept II, J.ilin Ham, 
Infant -.. Mr and Mr- Herbert li Holm.--, 
age'I I month-, 2.5 day -. 
Moolil \t I -wortli. Sept 12, infant .laugh 
ter-d Mr and Mr* Kdvvard K .Moore, aged 2 
day 
Ml'IIPHY \t Hir Harbor, -ept 1", \iiee, 
daughter oI .Mr ami Mr- .lame- Murphy, of 
Trenton, agt d lit y ear*. 
gt’INN At I l-worth. -ept 1", Della F, Wife of 
tieorge Guinn, aged :'S year*, 
S« o | | \t Fratik.in, -ept Arthur M seott, 
aged '.i year*. I month-, 2.5 dav-. 
MAKINK LIST. 
FlUivortli Port. 
SAILKI) 
Thursday, Sept it 
Sell Lulu W Kppe.*, .Iordan, Hangor 
Friday, Sept 10 
Seh Nellie Lrnnt, Dodge‘Sullivan, loatl curb- 
ing tor New* York 
seh Hu-*ar, Hunker, lioeklaml, staves, C J 
Treworg v 
A lilil V KD 
Sell Henrietta A Whitney, Woodward, Huston 
Sunday, Sept 12 
Seh storm Petrel, Hotisev, Huston 
-cti Kii lly, Lampson, Ho-ton 
-eh Samuel Lewi*, Pratt, Huston 
SAILKI) 
Tuestlay. Sept 1 t 
‘S-h Wm Pickering, Hammond, liomiout, 
-tave- and head-. H M * H Hall 
Seh t ares.-a, CIo-.-ou, Hoc I land, stave*, < .1 
Treworgy 
llaneoek County Port*. 
P.t Kim t.-Ar seh Herald of the Morning, 
i"iK, wun (0,11 ior ''.mum 
Hinckley 
sld Sept 15. -eh Herald of the Morning, for 
l*ai.got* to load for Santa < ru/, \V I 
''i t.i iv vs A Sept seh * >tronto, Holt, Klla- 
wortli, t<>r Franklin 
\ "« pt 7, -eh Henrietta Simmons, Hutchins, 
< irland, for Franklin 
\ ''ept -i h- \gne- Mabel, Conner*, from 
Portland. Mice -I < ran tree, Crabtree, from 
Port-mouth, to load -tone for < rnbtree 
Ha\- Mai-'Mi- Kdward-, Bo-ton. for F'rnnklir. 
\r s.-pf a, -eh* Lucy, for Franklin; Fred p, 
Be, a no, Sawyer, to load -tone for Dunbar Bros 
A "ept 10, -eb l.aurel, '■'prague, Bo-ton, for 
Franklin 
\r Sept 11. sell* Mary F Cushman, Brngdon, 
Fra I til S' Grant, Dodge, | Nw 
t ■ h ad -tone tor \ \biM.tt Til.,- It (.arland. 
Bo-ion. to load -lone f..r lb- ■•■rt-.-n A Havf. 
sld sept 7, -eh I.tv.Ota, Whittaker, t. New 
York 
-id s».pr -ell Henrietta ^liiiinoip, Hutehin*, 
lor N.-w York 
" '• s,-; -eh « Pronto, Hod. t.,r n,-w 'i ork 
'I " pt 1", -eh -I M Keith.-d;. Hub-kin-, f..r 
New York 
> d s, ]t r-eh st r<>i\, Dyer, f«>r New York 
S d ".-pt 1J. -( h* Marcus Edwards, n. w 
Yo. Fred B B< iano, --a w «-i, iw A .,rk. 
scMl-.s MU si. d sept II, h- Gardim !' B 
Be\ hold-; Dreadnaught and li.-u Mi..'or, 
N. w York 
Ft: VNKI.IN-s;d sept 11, -eli -t Croix, Dver, 
New Yolk 
Dome-tit Port h. 
Boston shl sept b T B t.arland. sU| 
livanandNew York, M tr> A ugu-i.i. V w Y -rk 
tor Augu-ta. Hannah < oo’mer, Buek-p-rt 
Ar.Sept li, -eh* li «. VVhllden and Bede H 
tiro-*, from nreen’- l.amllng 
Arst-pt hi. -eh* Amy Knight, Delano, Bunk* 
port. \ I. W tider, Hookport 
liA.Ni.uit-Ar Sept 11, sell Maud snare, 
Lowell, Port Beading 
sld sept D, -eh I- A Lmerson, Blake, Sound 
port 
sld sept I'i, seh Timothy Field, Smith, Sound 
port 
Booth may — Shl Sept lo, -ch Helen S Barnes, 
Bangor 
Nkw YuKK-Ar Sept .sell Charlie Buekl, 
sullivan 
sld s,.pt jo. whs Mary C Stuart, Wilmington, 
Del, Three si*ter». tor Mt De-ert 
Ar sf-pt pjf -fh Northern I. ght, Bangor 
Ar Sfpt -fhs Mvronus, t hatto, BrooksvlUe; 
Anna W Barker. Blake, ^ulllvan 
A r septs, -eh- T'heo Dean, Hodgdon, Sulll- 
van. Willie I. Max well, Gott, Franklin, Hattie 
Met; Buck, Chandler. Bangor; \nnle li Lewis, 
Cobb, and Marshall Perrin, seott. New Y ork, 
i.eo H Mills, Somes Sound, .1 Nickerson and J 
V Wellington, Sullivan 
sld Sept 12, seh Hazel Dell, Portsmouth 
Ar sept IS, richs H F S.julre, Sullivan, CB 
Kevnohiri, Somes Sound 
Phit.ai>ki.mia—Chl Sept 10, ach Julia S 
Bailey, Wyman, Saco 
Ar sept *, -eh Henry Crosby, Jordan, Bangor 
PoKTLAN D—(..'id Sept 111, -ch Katie (■ Robin 
son. F ranklin for New Y ork 
Ar sept 13, schri Gen Bank-, Randall, Boston; 
G W Reed, Candage, Bluehill 
saco—Cld sept lo, seh David siner. sullivan 
Ar Sept *\ seh Geo W Jewett, New York 
Washington, D C—Ar sept sch F red 
Gower, Bangor 
\ inkyaki* Hanks-Passed Sent 11, sell J 
Ponder Jr, swan’- Maud for New Y ork 
BoothHAY llAKKOK Ar sept 13, rich* D T 
Patcheu a tni F. A staple-, Penotnxmt 
F all Rivkk—Ar sept 1 >, seh Lizzie Lane, 
Bangor 
t.i.(»i hsTf r—Ar Sept 11, sch Fred C Holden, 
Greenlaw, Boston 
saI.km —Ar Sept 12, sell Henrietta Simmons, 
Hutehin.*, from Franklin for New York 
Foreign I’orts. 
C u>i/-At Sept 8, bark Arlington, Grigg*, 
from Liabou 
A IIOHKIBLK DKATII* 
Kinployeo of a Machias >1111 Kmp.ilcd 
on a Strapping. 
John Kelley, an employee in J. K. Ames’ 
mill at Machias, met with a fatal accident 
last Tuesday afternoon. 
He was running deals through a 
parallel edger, the saws being wet to take 
n piece of strapping 1x3 from the side. 
Kelley was stooping to pick up another j 
deal when the piece of strapping on the j 
rollers broke off. and striking the saw 
was hurled forward with great force. 
The sharp end of the stick struck Mr. 
Kelley below the left shoulder blade, and 
penetrated bis body, just above his heart. 
Kelley staggered to his feet and called 
to fellow workmen to pull out the stick. 
Ten feet of the strapping, whict^ passed 
through his body, was sawed off near bis 
breast. and t be remaining piece was pulled 
backward out of his body. During this 
operation Kelley remained cohscious, and 
standing. 
There was no hope for him from the 
first, but all that was possible was done 
to make h's last hours easier. He lived 
fourteen hours after t he accident, which 
is remarkable considering the terrible 
injury he had received. 
WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK? 
Don’t give them tea or coffee. Have you tried 
the new food drink called (iraln-O? It is do 
llelnus and nourishing and takes the place of 
coffee. The more (iraln-O you give the children 
the more health you distribute through their 
system. (iraln-O Is made of pure grains, p n«' 
when properly prepared tastes like the choice 
grade of coffee imt costs about as much. All 
grocers sell It. l.V. and 25c. 
Stjbrrtisrmmta. 
For the rest of this week 
my specialty will he 
FRUIT 
PEACHES 
CONCORD GRAPES 
CANTALOUPES 
I shall continue m\ sale of r>Oc. 
< hoeolates tor .‘U cents until tin* 
end of tliis week; can’t promise 
for next week. 
WIii'ii making a present 
uf a box >»f candy, be sure that you 
get the best. An inferior •[uality of candy 1- 
far from acceptable. My candy is made of pure 
materials and i- absolutely harmless. 
Try It and be i-onvinced. 
B. C. HODGKINS. Confectioner, 
N Main St. 
LOUD 
In- a fine -t<>ek >>f wagons, and he sells 
them at the !.»we-t priee.". In tact, lie 
almost f not quite 
(JIVES 
them away. You’ll say so too, it you 
jii't take a few minute- to see w.iat 
HA R (EVENS 
he i-.ifT»n,ing at the new warehouse on 
>outh st. Ruggies, road wagons, term 
wagons, carts—everything on wheels- 
sleighs, too. 
S. L. LORI), 
South Street, Ellsworth. 
DID YOU FORGET 
TO ORDER 
YOUR 
BREAKFAST 
" 
run YESTERDAY ? 
down to 
DRESSER’S MARKET, 
and you will find him 
READY to SERVE YOU 
AT FIVE O’CLOCK 
IN THE MORNING. 
Route No. 4,134. 
Ellsworth and Southwest Harbor. 
Having taken this -tage route, I am prepared 
to do errands in both towns and en route. 
Packages and passengers taken at reasonable 
rates. 
Orders may 1m* left at G. A. Parcher’s. 
ALbhUl GARLAND. 
3iUrrt;scmnita. 
Merit 
Made and Merit Maintains theconiidence 
of the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I f a 
medicine cures you when sick ; if it makes 
wonderful cures every where, then ♦<; <>nd 
all question that medicine possesses merit. 
That is just the truth about Hood's Sar- 
saparilla. We l:n*»\v it possesses merit 
because it cures, nos once or twice or a 
hundred times, hut m thousands and 
thousands of cases. We know it cures, 
absolutely, permanentl\ when all others 
fail to no any good whatever. We repeat 
Sarsaparilla 
Is the best —in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
«9 11*11-. ,M,n‘ nausea, indigestion, FlOOd S MlllS biliousness. 25cents. 
Katlraabss anb Steamboats. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Local Time Table—July 12, 1897. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M PM A M P. MiP. M. 
BAR HARBOR 7 00 Mixed 1030 *4 uOi *8 45 
Sorrento .... de 7 05 lo 10 3 40 915 
Sullivan.«le. 10 45 4 20 
Mt Desert Fy.. 7 50 12 40 11 20 4 50 9 45 
Wnukeag, S. Fy *7.55 12 5o til 25 ♦4 55' |9 50 
Hancock ... ♦7 5s 12 55 MI 2s 4 5S1. 
Franklin Road 8 00 107 1130 5 0*‘. 
K LBS WORT If S 20 1 32 11 50 5 20 10 10 
Kll-worth Falls ♦*•21 1 <2 Ml 54 5 25 
Nlrolln. tsar. M 57 5 40 
Green Lake- ts 41 2 12. t-r» 5o. 
Lake House ... ♦•* 52 +2 25 t.5 5s. 
Kgery’fl Mill. f 2 3o. tool...... 
Holden. tS 5s 2 35 M2 20 0 05 
Brewer dune.. ‘.*17 3 22 12 40 <5*25. 
Bangor. F\ >t 9 2.. 3 3.. 12 55 0 <5 1110 
BANGOR, M.t. 93*' 3 4o I 0*i 0 40*11 15 
P M P. M. A. M A. M 
Portland. 1 20 5 35 1 4*t 3 50 
Boston I 3** 9 20 5 58 7 25 
P. M P. M. A. M. A. M. 
Sunday- onh — Leave Bar Harbor 5 35 a. in., 
Sorrento 5 55 a. in., Mt. Desert Ferrv <5 2<* a. in., 
1 30 p. in »• 11*wortb o 54 a. ie 2 *h> p m., arrive 
Bangor s 05 a. in 3 10 p. m L v Bangor s 20 
a in *»* p in arrive I'ortbiml J2 l*i j>. in., 1 lo 
a. in. Boston 4 00 p. m., 5 5S a. in. 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
I*. M V. M. M A. >1 A. M. 
Boston. 7 i.). > on 9 00 
A. M I*. M. 
Portland. 11 00 12 5'.. 11 10 12 .70 
a. v. 1*. M 
BANGOR. 7 1.. •r..io In no 3 1o *147 
Bangt, f\ >l 7 77 7 o7 In 03 3 13 4 70 
Brewi-r June.. 7. in 12 3 22 4 57 
Holden. li*:;.. *3 42 *7 17 
Kgerv’s Mill... *'.* 1*3. *M 3*. 
Lake I loti -«•- n-. -lit 42 +3 48 
Green Lake.. 9 23 In 72 +3 50 t5 31 
Nieolln *'• 87. +1 i»2 *4 n|. 
Ellsworth Kails 9 7ft_ 111.. 4 Hi 5 52 
EU>Wol!TII in 1" 0 09 1 :o 4 20 5 50 
f ranklin Road. 1" 30 o 22 118 4 82 0 08 
Haneoek. H* 47 11 47 f t 40 to 15 
Waukeag. >. Eg IIihi to 33 11 4S *4 43 f0 18 
Mt. De.-ert Kv.\ 1110 0 4<» 11 ...» 4 70 0 25 
Sullivan -0ft 12 10 7 To 0 45 
Sorrento....... 7 05 12 40 5 20 7 10 
BA R 11 A RBOR *7 3o 12 35 5 37 *7 10 
a M l* M l*. M l*. M. 
Sundays only—Leave Bangor S05 amt 1135 
a. in Ellsworth 10a. in., 12 35 p. in. Arrive 
Mt Desert Kerry o 45 a. n» 1 00 p. in Sullivan 
10 (hi a. rn., Sorrento 10 35 a. in., Bar Harbor 
In 20 a. in., 1 40 p. in. 
•Daily. 
f Stop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
ton and St. John. 
Passengers are requested to procure tickets 
before entering the train, and especially Ella 
worth to Kalis and Kails to Ellsworth. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth. 
GEORGE K. EVANS, 
Gen’l Manager. 
K E. BOOTH BY, Gen'i Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
ciian<;e in sciifihle. 
fcs5Ls.,-irv* 
Five Times a Week to Boston. 
< "■> ii!-! M •!*.!:t\. Sr|it In'T, ami con 
tlnuing until h r: !.t> **rpt. _'t. steamer ‘Mr. 
1 ><-i i;-t. t I. w'it. tiiain. k-a\es liar 
Hai ->r 1... \i-rpi Sui.Oa;. at 1 p hi. 
K.«r >*'a! liar "i N.-rt lir.i-t Harbor, South 
west Ilarb. r, stoningtoii ami Rockland, ami 
connr« t a: II. a ;.•! w it ti -t.-aii.rr lor Boston, 
except VVi due>day. 
For sun', i.to, sal unlay -. 
UPTURNING. 
From Poston dally except Sunday a ml Thura 
dav at p. in. 
troiu IJockiand via stoniiit'ton, Southwest 
Harbor, N>.rtlma-t Harbor and ^cal Harbor 
tla -tation daily except Monday and Fr 
day at ln.ni 5 to ■; a. in., or upon arrival of 
st "n t'r.>m Boston. 
h roin Sorrento, Mondays. 
F s. .1 Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin At stin, Gen’l Supt., Boston. 
William H. Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston. 
1897. BLUE HILL LINE. 1897. 
Fall Arrangement. 
Three Trips h Week. 
On and after Monday, Sept. 13, until further 
notice, one of the steamers ot thin line will 
leave Ellsworth at 7.30 a in, (Surry at *.30) every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, touching at 
Bluehlll, South Bluehlll, Brooklln, Sedgwick, 
Sargentvllle, Kggereoggin, South Brooksvllle, 
Deer Isle (Northwest Harbor), Dark Harbor 
(Islesboro), and Rockland. 
RETURNING. 
Will leave Rockland every Tuesday, Thurs- 
day and Saturday at 5 a in, or on arrival of boat from Boston ami Portland, touching at above 
point*, arriving lu Ellsworth about 2.30 p m 
same day. 
Through tickets cast and west sold on board. 
Baggage checked through. 
V. M. C. MIA V, Gen’l Manager, Rockland. 
A. MOON, Agent, Ellsworth. 
NOW CATCH FISH ! 
We are headquarter* for all kinds of 
Fiwli lug TacU.lo, 
just as we are headquarters for bicycle repair- 
ing. The Fowlkk is a daisy; cheapest high 
grade wheel In the market. 
ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO., 
Franklin St., Ellsworth, 
The Ash.a'an haa aubacribera at 106 
of the 11* po*t-office* in Hancock county; 
(mil the other paper* in the county com- bined do nor reach *o many. THE AMER- 
ICAN i* nor the only paper printed in 
Bancoi k county, and haa never claimed to 
be, but it in the only paper that can prop- 
erly V’ d a County paper; all the 
rest are mr rely local papera. The circula- 
tion of 1'hk American, barring the liar 
Barbor Re.cord'a aummer liat, i« larger 
than that of all the other papera printed 
in Hancock county. 
COl’NTY X EWS. 
Fbr additional County Atries nee other pagen. 
Hl.ifl.ui 
Mr-. William 1’. Bisset died last week, 
i'.cpi-i. are being made for a big 
fair 
1 '•' < r Stevens left for New York 
las’ h k 
M 1 'nr Hinckley is teaching in the 
Grin "• t. 
y r-. v .ne, of Cleveland, left for 
home '! bn--nay. 
Gw ;Kv good, who lias a bad hand 
from a cut, is improving. 
Gei-r.;*. i'u1 r and wife, of Boston, are 
ttu gut -1- Alfred S. Osgood and wife. 
The academy commences its fall term 
Xu* -du; '■ •> S. Everett Marks as prin- 
cipal. 
Evangelist Evarts occupied the Baptist 
pul, d.iy. He is laboring in East 
Bluehill. 
The Sunday school convention in the 
Congregational church Wednesday was 
well altemi* d. 
Mr. Hut -, who has run the electric 
light At f- Bluehill Inn, returned to 
Boston Monday. 
Capt. W:. Gower and family, of Bos- 
ton. w* rp i-. >«ti last week, the guests of 
Dr. K. P. Grmdle. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kimball, of Chicago, who 
haw 1 v >ts at Orchard lodge, left 
for home Monday. 
Fret mar. Mulntire w as hurt quite badly 
by t 1 a n from his carriage by a 
runaway hurst last week. 
The im og of Seaside local union, C. 
E., held in t e Baptist church Thursday, 
is rejn ; >t-where in this paper. 
Will '-g' 1 and wife arrived from 
Bosi< ;. >-«. wttK and are the guests of 
Capt. To* n-.rts >. i)sguod and w ife. 
The-; .ok Holders of the Hancock county 
agricu ..h -ociety will hold a meet- 
ing in K .m hall St pt. 2*J at 7 p. m. All 
sloes ... ... »re requested to be present. 
In t o ; a -. w hich visited the Tarra- 
tiiie .-»nt Hancock Point «' guests of 
Geor. \. Martin ami wife were A. C. 
Hinckley and wife. H. B. Darling and 
wife. Eliza Herrick. Mrs. R. P. 
Gri: : i -- Emma Osgood, Miss Fanny 
Stov Ji :• E. E. Chase and wife. Miss 
Lilli M Kane. They were pleasantly 
entertained. 
Sept. 13. K. 
-rwr memorial window. 
Soon after the construction of the new 
town hall began, Mrs. George A. Clough, 
wife ui the aichitect, extended an invita- 
tion to all the former students and 
teachers of Bluehill academy to contrib- 
ute a dollar each towards procuring some 
suitable memorial of their school days, 
which should also be an ornament to the 
new :!!. Her thought has reached its 
realization in a stained-glass window 
which was put in place Aug. 11, 1897. 
It is locate 1 over the main entrance to 
the ball. '1 be margin of the window is 
stain' d in '.-irk shades of blue and green, 
with occasional flecks of red. These 
blend into lighter shades, until in the 
centre are commingled hues of yellow 
which give a tine effect to the coloring. 
Possibly the window may be symbolical 
of tin students’ course: first the dark- 
ness of n ranee; then a gradual en- 
I glit. nt. until, having climbed the 
-Hill of .Science", the broader light of 
knowledge ..pens golden possibilities of 
further hi nnents. 
Th" nan of all contributors Rre to be 
preserved some neat and durable form 
and rd 1 r* reference can be made 
to then at any time. If any eligible per- 
son lu. rv t r reived an invitation to ap- 
pend i. ~ .-to this list, it is for the 
reason that Mrs. Clough failed to obtain 
the address: and should there be any 
former st'.dt ut or resident of the town 
who would insider it a pleasure to con- 
tribute ... d. .r ;.;id have his or her name 
in»c.ril, i\1 the others, there is still 
aii opp iri / for doing so, as there 
are some expanses which have not yet 
beeu met. 
The iiHines of all contributors have 
been put' 1 in Thk American from 
tinks t •: i the following arc now 
» t‘- :st; Judge John A. Peters, 
Judge John ii. lied man, Judge E. E. 
Chase, Gorge II. Adams, Mrs. Lillian H. 
Adams, Mr-. S. II. Young, Miss Lizzie M. 
Hinckley, Mrs. Almira P. Scammon, Mrs. 
Abbie M Peters, Miss Abbie L. Merrill, 
Mrs. R. R. McFarland, E. W. Mayo, Mrs. 
M. E. Mayo. Parker G. Clough, William 
P. Clough. 
Sept. 6. M. j 
Franklin. 
Increased pension has been granted to 
Johu F. Clark, of this town. 
36brrtisnnmt6. 
Boat Rowers 
Bicycle Riders 
Baseball Runners 
The groat ir\-o> nervine produce* an inrreaseof 
▼11^1 *‘01 vit\ ... pjirtN. and hy It* electric energy 
(1«%* them the power to throw off all aoreneaa. 
Jolmson's Anodyn Liniment 
T have u*»-d v«*iir At. dvne Liniment with mueh 
nn^Hartf e 1'iiieltall plarers nhould alt useit In fain, after anV lively >nurt ;• »ill prevent aore mua- 
cloa *n«1 stiff lotmn " M. EWING. 
Manager and captain N> w York Ball Club. j 
P“Bost Liver 
Pill Made.” 
arsons’ Pills 
PofWvtlvotire htllouanese *nd alck he»dAch«», 
llverandh w. Uonijilaifiu. They expel allliiipurittm j 
from the blood. rMh'ate women And relief from 
uslaitU’em. I rice is.; live fl.oo. Pamphlet free. j 
k A CO- £1 Custom House hUikmoa. j 
——■■■■» — *■ 
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South went Harbor. 
Rev. F. C. Dole returned to Boston 
Saturday. Mrs. Dole and family will gc 
later. 
Schools began this week. Miss Myra 
Wilson and Miss Andrews teach at Free- 
man’s, Miss Hattie Benson at Norwood’? 
Cove. 
The Island house closed last week 
Tuesday. The new landlord has made 
many friends, and, it is hoped, a barrel ol 
money. 
Rev. G. H. Heffloti has gone to Massa- 
chusetts to attend a church anniversary 
in his first parish, Marshfield. He wil 
return the last of next week. 
Robert C. Knignc :» having the ground* 
of his place on Garfield avenue cleared am: 
seeded. He ** also having a boat slij 
built. Ilenfy Tracy is doing the work. 
Rev. A. C. Williamson, pastor of the 
First Congregational church of Augusta 
was at the Dingo house over Sunday. Ht 
preached at Cnion chapel. Northeast liar 
bor, in the morning. 
The good people of the Methodist 
church are determined t tint their minis- 
ter shall have a comfortable house to live 
in. They not only talk of giving but they 
put their hands into their pockets and 
give. Consequently nearly f400 is already 
insight. It is hoped to build the new 
parsonage t his fall. 
I^ast Thursday ye editor of the Islanc 
Breeze bought a ticket to Boston, where 
he will spend the next nine months. Whc 
wouldn't be an editor? Work thret 
months and get enough to live in towt 
upon for tiie rest of the year. Bro. Handy 
will incidentally pursue a collegiate course 
in Boston university, and cheerfully 
assist the metropolitan editor with hi* 
WUII" nuu nu > iLCi 
•Sept. 13. L. 
Ca|n* llini*-r. 
Percy Clifford returned to White Island 
F ridav. 
>1 illy Blake is visiting friends and rela- 
tives here. 
Arthur Dyer is at home, after an 
absence of two years. 
Miss Curtis, of Swanville, daughter ol 
Hattie Arnes Curtis, who was a native ol 
Cape Hosier, is visiting relatives here. 
M iss Bachelor and the M >-es Nicholas 
left Cnderellff for Boston Friday. Mr-. 
Cjllins, Mrs. Shipley arid Richie and 
Shipley Co!I:n- leave for Malden Tuesday. 
Mr-. L. < Blake is expected from Ban- 
gor Saturday to make arrangements for 
funeral services of her husband, Capt. L 
C. Blake, who was lost la-t year in the 
hark* nt in*- 1'. J Stew art on t he passage 
from New York to Boston. 
Thursday about thirty were on the 
wharf ready for the Bangor excursion, 
but to their dismay the captain said lie 
could take but twenty, as UihI completed 
the number he was allowed to take 
Those who went spent a plea-ant day 
The evening trip home was delightful 
Part of the way the “Caatine” kept the 
steamer company, and there was cheering 
and good-natured banter from one boat 
to the other. The evening was quit* 
dark, and when the searchlight was use* 
quite a commotion was caused among th* 
younger element. The singing of a ->elec 
party of young people from Sargentville 
introduced as ‘t tie Donkey ville gle* 
club”, was enjoyed. 
Sept. 11. B. 
-••Ml )« I I-I»- 
School commenced Monday. Miss Lin* 
Greenlaw, teacher. 
Mis- Alice R »bbins left Monday for he 
home in A list on, Mass. 
Rev. Mr. Garland postponed liis vaca 
tion one week. He expects to leave Sept 
13. 
Raymond Small is home oti a shor 
visit. With Mrs. Laura Small, his moth 
er, he made a rail on friends here Friday 
The delightful summer weather ha: 
been one of t he chief topics the last tew 
days, and garden parties, rides, -ails anc 
picnics have be* n planned to improve it 
IL v. Mr. M i!let. secretary of the inter- 
denominational Sunday school associa- 
tion, spoke here Sunday afternoon in th* 
interest* of t tie association. 
Mr*. At t ie Judkins left Thursday foi 
her home in Somerville, Mas*. Hei 
friend* here are always glad to welcome 
her, and sorry \\ hen stie leaves. 
Kev. Mr. Garland attended the funera] 
of Miss Sarah Greenlaw at the Greenlaw 
district, Thursday. Miss Greenlaw was h 
native of tin* town, but had lived in Bos- 
ton and vicinity for many years, return- 
ing thi* *ea*on only to end her days. 
Sept. 10. Ego. 
South Surry 
Schools commenced Sept. 7. Miss Mabel 
Morgan is teaching in this district. 
Miss Fannie Allen spent a few day* last 
week with her aunt, Mrs. F. E. Hopkins. 
Mils Emma Curtis and little sister 
Ellen, of Bluehill, recently visited friends 
here. 
Mrs. Fred Cook, of Lamoine, is 
visiting her parents, A. S. Curtis and 
wife. 
Mrs. Gage Grindle, of Hall Quarry, with 
baby Harold, is visiting friends in this 
vicinity. 
Martin H. Long went to Waterville last 
Monday to resume his studies at Coburn 
classical institute. 
Mrs. Lizzie McGee, who has been 
spending the summer with her mother, 
Mrs. Mann, has returned to her home in 
East Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brawn, of Southwest 
Harbor, spent Sunday with relatives here. 
Mrs. Brawn was a former resident of this 
place and this is her first visit here since 
her recent marriage. 
Sept. 10. T. 
Mariaville. 
Mrs. Sarah Orcutt has gone to Edding- 
ton to visit her mother and brother. 
Fred Gilbert and wife, of Brewer, were 
in town recently, visiting George Frost 
and wife. 
Susie Davis and Bessie Gray, of Ells- 
worth, are visiting their cousin, Lizzie 
Jordan. 
Sept. 6. 8. 
West Franklin. 
Five vessels in the bay loading at once 
reminds one of days of prosperity. 
The “Agnes Mabel” arrived last week 
with a cargo of corn for M acorn her Bros. 
Nathan Mills and wife, of West Bethel, 
have visited relatives here the past week. 
Willard E. Clark reports seeing a black 
bear while blackberry ing at the Jakey 
place last week. 
| Charles T. Good win has hired the grist 
mill for eight months, and hired G. L. 
1 Coombs for miller. 
John P. Gordon and Frank Bradbury 
have loaded three vessels with paving 
blocks the past week. 
1 The G. A. K. picnic at Spring rivtr 
Monday was well attended. Ttie usual 
good time i* reported. 
(n*orge M. Whittaker, while meadow 
haying, killed a snake five feet long and 
two inches in diameter. 
Mrs. M. H. Perkins, of Castine, eighty- 
two years of age. lias been visiting lur 
son, John I>. Perkins, of Franklin. 
Friday, Sept. 10. was the hottest of t he 
season, continuing through the night. 
The thermometer ranged from 70 to 85 
through the twenty-four hours. 
Notwithstanding tlie encouraging news 
! relative to the Washington county rail- 
road. doubters of the enterprise still 
exist. It was always so and will continue 
until t be end of t ime. 
An agent for New York contractors has 
been in town looking after pav ing blocks, 
the past week. The manufacturers and 
laborers are in need of better prices, 
which must come before there is much of 
an output. 
The schools at West Franklin com- 
nience to-day in the new school-house. 
Prof. I^arrabee will teach the grammar 
school and Miss Mamie Evans the 
primary. The house has a seating ca- 
pacity for more than one hundred pupils. 
Sept. 13. I'H'K'KR. 
— 
I.Himiinc. 
Nathan Hodgkins left Monday to at- 
! tend Hebron academy. 
Mrs. Prudence Haslem, of West Frank- 
lin. 1" at M r. Stnit h’s. 
Mrs. Mary Bos worth is visiting hereon, 
Rev. L. M. Bos worth. 
M iss Addie S: ratton is t he guest of her 
siater, Mrs. Howard \\ hiltaker. 
M i-s Cora Simpson Rnd friend, of Fast 
Boston, are guests cjf Mr- St illman K ing. 
Frank Webber, of Norwalk, Conn., has 
been visit mg his aunt, M rs. Lewis King. 
Schools begin this morning. School in 
district No. 2 will be taught by Mis- 
Phosie H iggins. 
I>ea. W. H. Ric-' and daughter. Miss 
Edit h, attended t he Sunday school con- 
vention and local union of Christian En- 
deavor at Bluehill. Sept. 9 and 10. 
James Covey returned recently from a 
trip to the Grand Banks. After a short 
visit with his family here, he joined the 
schooner in Bucksport for a second trip. 
Leonard Cushing, of Waltham, Mass., 
who has been spending the summer with 
his grandfather. Capt* G. B. Hodgkins, 
and other relatives, returned home last 
week. 
Miss Florence Young, who has been 
employed Ht Seal Harbor during the sea- 
son, returned to Lamoine last week, and, 
after a few days’ visit with her mother, 
proceeded to Waltham, Mass. 
Clinton Coolidge, a student of Waltham 
i high school, who lias been spending the 
summer here, has returned to Waltham. 
Mr. Coolidge knows how to make tin- 
most of his vacation, and has derived 
much pleasure from floating, hunting, 
fishing, etc. 
Sept. 13. H. 
Ort-af l*oml. 
Mrs. H. P. Colson is visiting her daugh- 
ter and sons in Wesley. 
Five thousand salmon from the hatch- 
ery were placed in Half-mile pond Tues- 
day. 
The fall term of school will commence 
Monday, and will again be taught by J. 
Mrs. J. AI bra Garland arrived here from 
Conway, N. 11. Friday, to spend a f» w 
weeks with her mother. Mrs. John 
Williams. 
Mrs. Fred Williams and little son Fred, 
and Miss Grace Collar left Wednesday for 
Beachmont, Mass., where they will spend 
a few weeks with relatives. 
Four Springfield Mass.) gentlemen 
spent the week at Alligator lake. They 
will return to Massachusetts Monday. 
The head of the party, Mr. Lewi-, was 
here about nine years ago and took away 
as a trophy a large bear-skin rug. He 
says that it has always made him long for 
another trip to Maine, and especially to 
| Alligator. 
! Sept. 12. Flossie. 
— 
Ka*t Franklin. 
Theodore Hoffman, of Hartford, Conn., 
was in town Thursday. 
School commenced Monday. Sept. 6, 
with Miss Ella Rounds, of Danville, as 
teacher. 
Mrs. Nellie Cook, of West Sullivan, has 
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. E. A. 
Gordon. 
Mrs. Matilda DeLong, .of Waite, has 
been the guest of J. H. and F. A. Patten 
this week. 
Mrs. Nellie Blaisdell has returned home 
after an absence of nearly four weeks vis- 
iting relatives in Fort Fairfield and Lew- 
iston. 
A quiet wedding took place at Pastor 
Lombard’s last Saturday evening, when 
Miss Hattie Wentworth and Erastus Bun- 
ker were married. 
Sept. 11. % S. j 
Seawall. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Manchester has gone to 
Indian Point to visit relatives. 
Mrs. Rose Metcalf, of Cambridge, Mass., 
has been here on a visit to her brother, 
Sylvanua Rich. She returned home last 
week. 
Sept. 6. Dolly. 
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Hum Harbor. 
Wilfred and Julia Kittredge left Mon- 
day to attend the academy at Wilbraham, 
Mass. 
Many of our girl* who have been away 
to work in t ha hotela, have returned 
home. 
Work ha* been resumed in the factory 
of William Underwood A Co., and will 
continue through the fall. 
Mr- Julia Newman ha* returned home 
from her duties ms housekeeper at the Is- 
land house, Sout hweat Harbor. 
K« v. Amos Kedlou will preach in the 
■ hurch again next Sunday in the absence 
f IVv. Mr. Hi tl! m. Mr. lie Hon was a 
faithful pastor here some years ago, and 
for a mail of hi* year* i* a remarkably 
aniii 1 and forcible speaker. 
Hi. 1 red Ho.ben and Mrs. ( harlc* Dix 
returned to Brooklyn. N. Y., Monday. 
I > have been the guc*t* of S. A. Hol- 
b ii and wife for some six week*. We 
wish Pr. Holden might locate withu*, 
h large and growing practice in 
Brooklyn forbid* it. 
I'm Ba-s Harbor base ball nine, after a 
ci--ful season, has disbanded. Start- 
ing with the crudest material, the boy* 
d-vel«tpi»i a first-das* nine, making an 
excellent show ing agaiiiMt all local nines, 
and against one in particular, beating 
them three straight game-*. In spite of 
Indians from Oultown and Canada, suni- 
mcr visitors from half the college* in 
New England, in spite of doctors who 
h* hI and ministers w ho pray. May next 
summer see even a better nine than this, 
and Southwest Harbor furious to eat 
W- Utl. 
Sept. 13. K. 
Ort HIM ill**. 
Seth A f. II S. Webb opened their fac- 
tory Monday. 
W ill mm Cole, who has been quite ill, 
is improving. 
John Dow moved his family into Harry 
Camp lull'd house Friday. 
Arthur Damon nmi Francis Greenlaw 
left for Ipswich Monday. 
Mrs \uiiis and sons John ami MortelJc, 
arc v siting Samuel Annis. 
( imrles t'olomy is working in the -ar- 
dine factory at Swan's Island. 
Mrs. h. M. Stinson and daughter Fan- 
n :• nr. \ ng h! S a anIsland. 
! "\,g W to, I till rv ami family left Fri- 
day f ’r ‘o ;r h ne ii. Ip-a h, Ma-s. 
Mrs. i**..lie l'..i» km.i.sti r went to Bar 
Hsrl >r Saturday *>11 a •» :-it to her sidler, 
M r-. Flora Stanif v. 
■■ n* ne* ! here Mon ! i\ w Uh 
M * ia Knowles u acto r in the grammar, 
am! A < I ..in*- in the primary school**. 
>ept. 10. Ft(.km:. 
iiuir- « .*%#• 
1c atric*-Kell*y, of F I-worth, has tieen 
visit iqg her grandmother. 
M Bert ha Saliahu rv lias gone to Sout h 
IV,ri-. \\ her* shi w .1 nter .•*« .100!. 
Mi-s Laura Buckingham, of New York, 
wa« the guest of Mrs Samuel B. Dean last 
week. 
John K. Salisbury, who has been very 
ill with typhoid fever for a long time, is 
slowly recovering. 
John Haslarn and wife attended the 
Hs-lam reunion at Waltham, ami the fair 
at Ellsworth last week. 
Miss Josie Richardson and Vivian 
Brewer, who have been out of town for 
the summer, are now at home. 
Bvrnn Humor has returned to Boston 
after a visit of two weeks. His 
daughter Nettie will remain two weeks 
longer. 
Mias Cornelia Prime gave a de lightful 
party to her Sunday school scholars at 
Canoe Point Saturday. About tiftv were 
present. Games we-r played, after which 
a generous luncheon was served. 
One of the pleasantest gat her in ga of t he 
season took place last Friday night, when 
l\ T. Hamor gave IPs usual clam-bake. 
Friends from Bar Harbor, his -on and 
daughter fr m Nor! least liar! r. arid the 
townspeople made a jolly party. 
Sept. 13. Kit. 
lot nun 
Shirley Joyce Iih* been ill for h few 
day**, but is out Rga n. 
Philip Moor**, w h*» La- 1 n nv ay since 
spring, N home f.*r th< fa!! and w inter. 
M. V. Babbidge, who i* employed at 
Sen; Harbor, i«* at home, but will return 
to his work in a few day*. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce, who have been 
visiting O Habbidge and wife, have re- 
turned to Taunton. Maas. 
Mrs. Hattie Murphy made a visit to 
Kllsworth last week with her husband in 
his boat the “White Wings”. 
Mrs. Rachel Welch has gone to Bar 
Harbor to visit her daughters, Mrs. Fan- 
nie Miller and Mrs. Rachel Ash. 
Andrew Gott and w ife have purchased 
three cow a and, with the stock they 
already had, are carrying on quite a milk 
business. 
Sadie Driscoll has returned from South- 
west Harbor, where she has been em- 
ployed this summer, and is teaching the 
fall term of school here. 
This little community was saddened last 
week by the death of Mrs. Mabel Hard- 
ing. She leaves a husband and two chil- 
3t>brrtisnnmts. 
Constipation 
Causes fully half the sickness in the world. It 
retains the digested food too long In the bowels 
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, indi- 
Hood’s 
gestion, bad taste, coated 
tongue, sick headache, in- 
somnia, etc. Hood's Pills 
cure constipatiua and all Its 
results, easily and thoroughly. 25c. All druggists. 
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell, Mass. 
Tho only pills to take with flood’s Sarsaparilla. 
dren, who have the sympathy of all in 
their bereavement. 
8ept.ll. F. M. 
I»e«r lal». 
Fred Beck was home Sunday. 
Charley Marshall is ill with typhoid 
fever. 
The Congregational church is being 
painted. 
George Thomas left for Portland 
Thursday. 
Everett Thompson has his cottage up 
and boarded. 
John Small and family move to Beverly, 
Mass., Monday. 
Edward Saunders will move into the 
house vacated by Hr. Wasgatt. 
(’apt. J. Howard is making great im- 
provement on the grounds around his 
place. 
( apt. Charles Haskell was at home Fri- 
day. Mt is hound for Swan's island to 
load granite. 
A. A. Littlefield, of Bucksport, came 
Saturday. He will teach the high school 
here t his vt ar. 
Sept. 13. II 
Aurora. 
Miss Abide Crosby is teaching in No. 21. 
Mrs. Sarah Saunders i* visiting friends 
and relatives at Mana\il!e. 
Everette Silsby and wife are visiting 
Mrs. Silsby’* j*arents, (’. p. Silsby and 
wife. 
Mias Ethel Hose, after a visit of several 
j weeks in town, has returned to tier 
i home at Holden. 
Mrs. J. T. Giles and children, of Ells- 
worth, spent last week with her parents, 
H. L. Howe and w ife. 
Mrs. M. B. Silsby has returned home 
irom inr nangor ntwtpnai, wnerc *ne nan 
hern for treatment. She wan accom- 
panird by to r daughter Myrtle, of Port- 
land. 
Sept. 6. C. 
Snrn. 
Schools commenced Tuesday of last 
week. Prof. S. S. Seaminons, of Frank- 
Miss Florence Anderson i-at home from 
Bar Harbor. She will remain hut a few 
weeks. 
iin, tearhes th*- grammar and Mrs. F.va 
Scammonathe primary schools at Surry 
village. 
H. H. Ph’liip- fms tin-died work nt 
Kingman, and is home again. He lias 
b« en running a rotary saw in a steam 
mill. 
K. 1>. Smitii, who has been engineer in 
it steam mill V rt h H: o..'i,*m '■ tin 
past season, i- tonne. Tim mill tia-shut 
down for t lie sens >n. 
Sept. 13. C. 
\\ alt It m in. 
Mr-. \\ It tl-istings and M ss Mertte 
iin-' :i hav* r*:nrn»d to it .-ton. 
I'.nien Hn-t'fg- ha- r-furmd to B 
t*'n. H's-’-f«-r. Mr-. Phi.ip • i! e—. aceom 
panied him. 
Mrs Fmiii Brown, of Haverhill. Ma-s 
with tier two children, is with her pa- 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. \\ hi.am Pettengill. 
The tiou-e of Mr-. Ann Cook wit it j-art 
of it- routed! s was burned Wednesday. 
Mrs. < \ mk w :I n h»*r young son w a- tom*k- 
berrying a! the time. S**-n.g smoke In 
t tie direetion of their tiome. lliev re- 
turned in time to *eoure a few of the 
KO »ds oil t tie lower floor. The hou-e wmm 
valued at about fl.VOU, insurance, f Sob. 
Sept. 13 H 
Pretty Hagt. 
Take some pretty material and out from 
it two square* of thirteen inches each. 
Line both square*. and new the four edge* 
toget her, lining to lining. Then *titch 
aero** the four corner* about three inches 
deep through all four thfrknmaea. When 
t hat i* done cut out a round hole about 
the aize of a saucer in the centre of one 
square and it* lining. Face about an 
inch around thi* opening. This then t>e- 
comea the tipj>er aide. Run a double 
drawing-string of ribbon in the ca*ing 
thua formed. Now act a t ...t »ach 
corner of the square* and one in the 
centre of the under square. 
Full the centre tassel, draw the gather- 
ing ribbon, and. !o! a very pretry bag 
shapes Faclf in the hand Harper’* 
/fo:<ir. 
SHAKE INTO TOUR SHOES 
Allen's Foot Y. powder for the fret. It 
run”* painful, pw-- len, smarting feet and In. 
-tantly tnki « the -ting out of corn- and bunion*. 
If- the great* -t e.iinf>>rt dl-uov.-rv of tin* age. 
Mien's hoot Kits*' make- tight fitting .*r new 
-hoe* tee «a-y It I* it u rl.tm ruf' bn- -^,at 
Ing, a' bin and 1 •{, tired. a< hing feet Try It f#»- 
./.iv •' I bi :f 1 druggl-t and -In.*- o- s Hv 
tnai t. *r I » pa< s Y K F. K. 
Ad.In --. Allen S oim-ted. I.e Iho \ Y 
-IbUrrUBrnunts. 
AA AAwA^\AA A A AAA 
IMPROVE YOUR STOCK 
BY BRKKDINO TO THK 
Full-Blooded American Registered 
Jersey Bull, 
KING OF ELLSWORTH. 
N l"..'-l. 
Stands for S-rvice at Ellaworth until 
November, 1897. 
ThU aulinst w.v born <>et ti. 1 w'.*4, and was 
bred b\ .1 M ".ar-, of It*• -1■ *n, w in■ I'iijm rted 
lb* -Ire troll tin- !- and d .Jersey at.t<->-tof 
several th«*u»nnd dollars 
Tlx King of Fii*wortti Is a perbvt specimen 
of a bull, ‘odd co.or. b a* k t-o.gu,- and bl<u*k 
-wltrh Sire w.i- fnrnofs Ib.nu Imported, 
ham. lnft.lv of Southl'«»rough 1 ml by .1 M. 
"ear- by lion a’- "on. N ‘■ .7.’ -Ire f Hoy 
In 7 ho l»y 'i )o«r Boy v-i afro of 
U.')a' l>»l*\, IP' •/ Putter In 7 day* ho 
I'V l*uh** *>f l>arllfnft.in j*»-■ average n-oon1 
12 daughter* l*> In- 14 *•/ In* Pv *vtrpe«lon 
Imp. out K‘.’l >4, 7.* !!-■* 7 In 7 day*, 
77' |p*» I "7 In i‘i;i par I ft ween calve*. 
The ilant ”f Hum' a ".i!! w t-» *'.<■' PttJO, 
the raU**I ■' >k nri-«l > A It Marlin# 
H lu.'e rer.'t | nil .. fee W.l* 21 |l.«. ns 
"/ in r»i"i *• 4 hi ,i days. 
The 'Ire nf H >ipP»» \\ «' l>u*e nf I ‘irllngton 
.I'-T.u- "f 1: ^ liter* I.' ||.» 14 and 
•a ! I 
nf I ii'l ■ '"uii.' :"uki. u ) nun# I..uJv 
IP 1 I* P 't M.t! I. r-«y. 
Imported t<> IP a.hr# oh!>». 
This bull has n > superior breeding 
n*ui form in .Y# ting! and. If: *. gel hare 
already demonstrated his wonderful pre- 
sidency being u in*.' inP'iuu? » < ation 
»'>!itl ■ •lar icith black taugur acd block 
switch 
T>'r:i.« nf £»tv:.c, $-uX1, ca»l. Waoce. 
I ,ulrv 
JOHN C. GORDON. 
A T 
I -ss rt'i ru u -reh,. u. m Skopt. 
IIKADACIIK. 
WIGGINS HEADACHE POWDERS. 
SURE RELIEF, OR NO PAY. 
12 i\nv,U-i> in a lio.x, at 
‘2*> cts. a !><>\. 
S. D, WIGGIN. DRUGGIST, 
V. | Main *»tn*et. 
M.I.'WnKTU, MAINE. 
Hv mail Maine price. 
tT'oIti Dust. 
The Road to Klondike 
is a long and hard one. 
It's much easier to get 
GOLD 
DUST 
from your grocer. Sold every- 
where and cleans everything. 
MADE O.N'I.V r.Y 
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPAI 
Chicago. St. Ixitiis. New York. f 
IvLNKO RANG US. 
Latest and Best. 
Highly Ornamented, of an Attractive 
Design. Durable. Economical, 
and Never Fails to Please. 
Has all the late improvements, with 
Elevated Closet, High Shelf and Tank, 
Extra Large Broiler Door, Kitted with 
Dock Ash Grate; Coal or Wood Lin- 
ing when required. 
MAMKAITIKKI) 111 
NOYES & NUTTER HANUF, CO, 
UASGOIt, AIK. 
F. B. AIKEN, Ellsworth. Agent. 
—AND— 
HOT WATER 
HEATING 
APPARATUS. 
-AT- 
ELDRIDGES. 
Crockery 
lc great variety. 
I 
PREMIUM LIST. I 
8UCC ESS FTL EX 111BITORS AT 
THE COUNTY FAIR. 
PRIZE"WINNING EXHIBITS BY HANCOCK 
COUNTY FARMERS AND HOUSE- 
WIVES SPECIAL PREMIUMS. 
Following is a list of the premiums 
awarded by t lie Hancock county fair as- 
aociatiou at its sixth annual exhibition 
held at Fdlswort h. Sept. 7. 8 and 9. Pre- 
miums were awarded in the order that 
names are given tirst, second or third. 
Exhibit* rs w In si addresses are not given 
are from F.llsw »rth, which includes 1*71 Ih- 
worth I’.i l «*. North I'.IIhw rt l» and West 
Ella wort h. 
CATTLE. 
On lo/isteri l Jerseys John A Pet era, 
jr, took tlr-1 on l ull. “King of Ells- 
worth ; tirst, second and third on 
heifers; first on calf, 10 months; second 
on calf, it months, and special prize for 
best heiil of Jerseys. 
Jersey In Ter, Lewis Hodgkins, second. 
Shorthorn cow, Ambrose Phillips, II R 
Phillips. 
Grade Hereford cow, Jere Hurley. 
Grade Holstein cow, Ambrose Phillips, 
E A Lerinoud. 
Grade Holstein cow, 2 years, F A 
Coombs. 
Grade Jersey cow, 3 years, Moaee C 
Smith, Arthur Shute. 
Grade Jersey heift r, 1 year, F A 
Coombs, tirst and second; '2 years, 
Charles H Finery, George F Dyer, Frank- 
lin. 
Grade Guernsey cow, 3 years, F A 
Coombs, John J Carr. 
Grade Guernsey heifer, F A Coombs, 
C P Joy. 
Grade A shire cow, F A Coombs, Jere 
Hurley 
Yoki •'* n. 3 years. Jere Moore: 2 years, 
George (• Warren, Otis; 1 year, Walter L 
Sin it h. 
Twog-ade Jersey bulls and 1 months 
Guerns. y heifer, F H White, Griand, 
gratuity 
P ir» ”ed Oxford Down ram. George V 
Dyr, 1 anklin; ewe, Henry r.ppes. 
Dr.«. urge A Phillips' registered ram, 
C'ytnb" which was exhibited, ha«l not 
been the ■slate long enough to lie eligi- 
ble t.*r premium. Gratuity recom- 
mend* d. 
Put* brt<l Hampshire Down ram, 13 F 
Phil ps, North I.snioine, ewe, same; 
grad Shropshire ram, same. 
G b-Oxford Down ewe, Henry Kppes, 
tlr and second. 
«« ade ewe, George V Dvr, Franklin. 
tirade Shropshire • w*. B F Phillips, 
North biMKiiiif; grade Hampshire ewe, 
same; grade ram lamb, satin*. 
ira i. »‘w lamb. ( »**nrgt l 1 )yer, Frank- 
lin ; b< fat sheep, sum* 
hU 1 N K. 
\ ork •;i.; -oss Jame- i' Frazier. 
Sow j g. White Chester. John J Carr. 
HO RS KM. 
Breed.ng mar* and eolt, N H Davis, 
Trento■ li B Phillips, xiroiid and I bird. 1 
Bh\ -lull m, J ve ils. (< |- Mintage, Blue- 
hill. 
15 ly It y i’nr-. I w I I' ul. 
Buy : y *• ir 11 i' M > ;« * 
P.uy' 1 ur. I J !'. r-- .*. n. 
Bonn filly, 1 year. Charles Hurley, 
second 
Bay *. > ir-.Char:*- Sine'air. 
P»u i y* « -, Cnarlcs Wtnver, 
Bar liar1 or. 
Dn n. H I < ,!»*av*V ••Imf- x", ; 
first; 1 it i-g■ > *• Donunt", s, -mid. 
IjKA r I UOKM.-I. 
M D M am, w« 'ht *f t. i-ii, J“S!i ■ 
pui d \N 1. Harrington, weight 1 
J |tn ;, j .. }11: < I. a I *s South j 
Hi:.* h: 'I. s. :• d Wild. 
i*«n i.riiY. 
'1' 11 and I! M tump bell’s Fiver view 
poultry farm I• k rrm.ums on buff 1.* g- 
lio- i. duff l.' gliorus; -liver Wy- 
I* 11»I •' t s. g .. ii \\ y»«i. :•*( te chirk-, gold J 
n W Wy mi : ; t »•-, da rred 
P« V if K :. .. K -, W h t I y IM o 11111 
Bock m id mi. mi h Bock-, du ff 
Piyunm’d !. < in* -. buff Plymouth 
I. s, t io 11 Vt* 1 
iiuml iv *-r Hamburg-, Whit* 
\\ oiidt >... W Wonders, black 
Miuo;* ks. light Brahmas, white 
Sherwood clocks, rl«■ iVkin ducks, pen 
Rs>- *rt 1 pig* "iis. 
Wh:t I -g tu -hick-. \ OSaundtrs. 
Whit* ! .rn-, I. C B* d; w it h. 
i : ! j. 
Brow I « g: *rns, I 1. l ildeii. 
Trio Brow l.*gn rn-, C n irles Farrell. 
Brow i; D*gh»*rn * h ; ks, •* 
\\ ood. 
Trio 1 :{ V.\.«11 i •»11.i ;> orge C Dyer, 
Frank: t r *« W 11;i»• W\ mi.iiit t —, -imir 1 
Tr: I. 'irk M.in»r> a-. Frank 1! Moore; 
jH ii 1 ii•' -. M morca*, same. 
I’en 1'. k-, 1. II Cushman. 
Fngl is'i i.' ! < 'ali.-. < 11m *-»* I'arr* !!. 
Tri>* It.ai Po!• •. Mr- M t Smith. 
Fart idg-- ■ u. ! 1. 1'. n 
I’artr inn el. ■ is, I > I t dud. 
Trio Wniti l.tug gor.;- 1' Py* r. 
Frank I in. 
1. x h.:' I *. 11 • ti:; < -. il \V Moram;. 
Irio Bru/d.nn n*. Alua Grave*, 
Sorth I 
Fen -I-- r*< (S pige '11-. I! G Smith, 
second. 
KANt Y YVOKK. 
Tab!- r. Ml-- I .J •: dan .Mr* 
(It *»rg. ■ .r tve-. N .rt h bi:n na. 
I 'll' 1 SI mi- >1 Yn il 
Bridg* -, M r- \ \ lir» gd- .n, 
Afgh-'i Mr- '• re i'-d .'n-, Fane m 
Mr- Id' I, •< 1 g g n -, \ |. m. i n 
Sofa pill Mr- J. Mill.ken, Mi-* 
Carrw J * Mr- .Ihum ( dark, 
t ut v. M -■* M mi Mtn’an. 
Fm-cum. i. Mr* I'. .J Walsh. 
I.a- Mr- F W s. -by. Amher-t. | 
Fmb*.. !• 1 tidy. M Mabel Shuck- 
ford. 
Crochet lv. Mr- II ( S.twtelle, North 
Ijunoim Mr* Fdward Saunders, North 
Fatnoim 
Apron, Mrs F J Walsh, Mrs Helen 
Smith, "• dg a lek. 
laid nat *, Mi*- M a! td S nack for 1, M.** j Bert ha Fan a*t r. 
!,«.v nudk-rrliii f M -s f.uella Fridges. ! 
Mrs Almira Shaekford. 
Chair cushion, Mr* George Graves, 
North Famoim 
Fmbr>’ bred centre-pi- e, Mr- H A 
Weston, Famoim-; Mias Minna- Mullan. 
Prawn-\. -rk centre-pieee, Ml** Carrie 
Baker. 
Ftnbr lib-red doilies, Miss Alice Scott, 
Mi-* I Jordan. 
Honiloii d**ily, Mr*. II A Weston, jgi- 
moine; MrsCharlea H Prummey. 
lioniton centre-piece-, Miss Minnie 
M ullan. 
lloim mdlinery. Mi-S A Franks, 
Crochet pi k :,M F C Hastings, Mrs 
K 1’ 1 )oy !e. 
Crochet trimming, Mr* Charles O 
Wood, Mrs Herman !■ bb.ns. 
Knit trimming. Mr- Almira Shackford. 
Panted lace, Mr* Maty Adams. 
Prawn bureau scarf, Mrs \ ictoria 
Bridge*. 
Table rf, Mr* Walter Young, North 
Famoine. 
A GREAT SURPRISE IS IN STORE 
for tho-c who will go i" da> and ret a package 
of UI1AIY <) It tak« tit* place- of coffee at 
about >4 lilt Co-t. It 1- .4 food drink, tub ■ t 
health, and can «- given l" the children a* well 
a* the adult with great b»-n*-iit. It 1* made of 
pure gra. iiii*l iuuk- and la-n like the line-t 
grade- of M<whu or .lava coiTce. It eatFile.* 
everyone. A cup oi (irain-i) l* better for tho 
hystein than a tonic, becaw-e it- beneilt 1* per- 
manent V\ it oiT« ■ break d-avn Grain <> 
bund up Ark your grocc-r fur Gruln-O. i *c. 
a mi 15c. 
Sideboard scarf, Mrs P II Shea Miss 
Kiln Jordan. 
Mexican work, Mrs () II Bradbury, Mrs 
K Milliken. 
Kxhihition drawn-work, Miss Carrie 
Jones, 
Embroidered trav cloth. Miss Daisy 
Stratton, Mrs H A Weston, Eainoine. 
Embroidered lunch cloth, Mrs K J 
Walsh, first and second; Miss Agnes Lord, 
t bird. 
Drawn-work lunch cloth. Mrs E J 
Walsh. 
Handkerchief case, Miss Ella Jordan, 
Mrs B W Si I shy, Amherst. 
Artificial flowers, Mrs Charles Brooks. 
I<ace jacket, Mrs L F (files, special. 
Baby dress, Mrs Victoria Bridges, 
»p« cial. 
I'mbrella cape, Mrs C I* |)orr, special. 
Dressed doll, Minnie B Tripp, 
DOMKHTIC. 
Drawn rug, Mrs J M Bridges, Mrs If C 
■bin telle, Nortti Lamoinc; Mrs Maria 
Morgan, West Hancock. 
Braided rug. Mrs H W King, (.amnine; 
Mrs Baclu'i Hodgkins, North Ixmoine; 
M rs (1 S (V>ok. 
Bag carpet, Mrs William Watts, Mrs 
Sarah Shackford. 
Woolen stockings, Mrs James Clark, 
Mrs Kufus Hodgkins, North Lamoiiic; 
Mrs Francis McOown. 
Woolen mittens, Mrs Mary Franks, 
Miss Mabel Shackford, Mrs HomerSilsby, 
Amherst. 
Calico quilt, Mrs Fred L Hodgkins, 
[<atnniue; Mrs L A Austin, Nortti I>a- 
noine; Mrs Elizabeth Clark. 
Woolen quilt, Mrs Annie Whitney, Mrs 
[ T Smith, Mrs it E Morang. 
Silk quilt. Miss Maud Crabtree, Mrs 
Dora Foss, Mrs J W Kemick. 
Knit spread, Mrs Jerry Jones, West 
Brooksville. 
Crochet bed-spread. Miss Sadie Allen, 
Bluehill. 
ART. 
Oil landscape, Miss M A Stockbridge, 
Miss Lizzie Hawes, West Brookaville. 
Oil landscape (original), Mrs N C King; 
Miss Lizzie Hawes, West Brooksville. 
Water color landscape, Mrs N C King, 
lrst and second. 
Water-color landscape (original), Mrs 
S C King, first and second. 
Oil, flowers, Miss Lizzie Hawes, West 
Brooksville; Mrs B \V Silaby, Amherst. 
Oil, fruit, Mrs N C King. 
llilimi I, .M l-'l .U IVI.MJ11ISUO 
M i*s M in rue Moore. 
Oil. animal, Mrs L F Giles, Miss M F 
Kohinson. 
Oil, tigure, Mrs N (' King. 
on satin, Mrs II \V Silsby, Amherst. 
Specimen China, Miss M A Clark. 
Collection 
Pencil drawing, Miss Grace Lord. 
Water-color portrait. B F Joy. 
Collection portraits, Irving Osgood. 
Pen ami ink drawing, Miss Grace Lord. 
Amateur photography, Byron II 
J hat to, Last hurry. 
Hand wood-carving, Mrs Charles Par- 
Tinge. 
Marine painting. Miss M F Robinson, 
jratuity. 
China lamp, Mary F Genu, Bucksport, 
jratuity. 
A I'lM.KS. 
Sweet Greening*, Win A Austin. 
Fameuse or Snow Win A Austin, Ralph 
’nshiiiHii. 
Alexander, < M Smith, Amherst; AM 
small. 
Belltlower, Win A Austin. 
Haiti win, has \V Wasgatt, Mrs S B 
ill**', W a it haul. 
Porter, Chas W Wasgatt, s- wall Brim- 
ir, Mariaville. 
N -rt in ru S,»y, i; 11 Wasson, Last Surry ; 
iiHt W Wiisgalt. 
Yellow Bel.Mower, Chas W Wasgatt, 
•econd. 
Mi lutush Re.Is, Phillips itr Hancock 
doiiit. 
Roxhury Russet, Bewail Brimmer, 
lana vilie. 
B;o«.inti* Ids, s<wall Brimim r, Maria- 
.‘Hie. 
Larly Harvest, Sf.vall Brimim r, Maria- 
v i! 1 e. 
Ml so Kid. A N i;ors hi;; its. 
Craiih- -: i< L Hodgkins, N rt h La- 
no! ue; Mrs iirge W Cra.--, North 
noine. 
M.tore's Ar tie Plums, John J Carr, 
’atr;ck Larkin. 
< iapps' l avorite P* ar, Charles W L ,,!. 
Bari let t Pea \ M s:ihI'. 
Largest >:lnn ml did rent vurb iy 
r 11 I ->, S Brin J 
special. 
KI.OW MRS. 
Collect ion of Mowers, Mrs Ge irge 
\ re her, A m tiers!, g rat u ity. 
Hahlias, Mrs M J Haney, grat u .; > 
Pansies, Mrs Alvah Graves, Lain-due, 
jrat uity. 
Piaut, Mrs Lrioeh Brown, gratuity. 
Collection of grasses, Mrs ti »rg*- 
\reher, Amherst, gratuity 
V Kt.KT AHI.KS. 
Potatoes, Hakoia Reds, Lmery Mm blocks 
•• Larly Vermont, ** 
!>♦ auty of Hehroii, 
Twin pumpkins, J H An Mil, North 
1. unoum, second. 
Sipiasn, Boston Marrow, Humjdirey 
Mangel Wurzel beet, Humphrey Suu'.- 
ier*. 
OiiM'iis, Kni Wethersfield, Humphrey 
9HU u tiers. 
Polat •" —, Kmpire State, Humphrey 
Saunders. 
Putatae*. New (Jtieen, Humphrey Saun- 
ler*. 
v ,i. rut-, J j ii 11 Nason, Martin Thor- 
••n, I lam ui'k, 
Turnip*, ** 
>♦ n, IIhik'ih K. 
ii !•: B Hodgkins, North 
La .i'iiiie; Mr Sarah Staple*, North La- 
:n« due. 
ran, Alvali Crave*, North Lamoine. 
SquHsii, HuObard. Marlin L'liorsen, 
II,me ek, A1 vah «1 rave-, North I.amoine. 
Squa*ti, Mart lehead, Aivah (lra\e-, 
North Lamon. ; ileorg* W Ciruvcs, North 
Lima.in 
Pot at » *, I': B-basket, 1« W ra ves, 
S' *rt It I atiiioim 
Squash, I'.utnmil, (lco W Ora *, North 
lamoine. 
Corn, W A Day. 
Cabbage, W A Day, Beiij Shut". 
Squash, American Turban, \V A Hay. 
Barley, Carlton Met town. 
Tomatoes, A M Small, first and -acuiid. 
Pumpkins, S B Oil* s, Walt hum ; t bar!*. 
11 urley. 
Largest pumpkin, W mi K M< Clow n. 
Field corn, M r* S BO ile*, Walt ham. 
Best agricultural exhibit, Humphrey 
Saunders, special. 
BREAD, PRESERVES, ETC. 
Maple syrup, Kmery Maddoek*. 
Brown bread, Mrs S P Storkbridge; Mrs 
s J Young, North Lamoille. 
Print butter, by girl under 18, Lyda 
Iray, Mildred Wooster, Franklin. 
Honey, Carlton Mcllown, Francis Mc- 
: low n. 
Collection of preserves, Mr* I' I Walsh. 
Bread, Mr* Lydia Young, North La- 
ra-,m; B I' Phillips, North Lamoine. 
Bread, Mr*. Kmma Cunningham, spec- 
ial. 
Butter, > lbs packed in June, Mr* B F 
Phillips, North Lamoine; Mr.* S L Brim- 
mer, Mariaville. 
Not every wearer of eyeglasses knows 
hat a piece of paper money is the best 
liing with which to polish dull lenses, 
sometimes the handkerchief fails to re- 
nove that blur on the glass that so vexes 
he wearer. A bill of any denomination 
jut not too new will, if used in place * f 
;he linen, make the lens like crystal in a 
noment. The action may look like vul- 
gar ostentation of wealth, but it cost* 
lotbing, after all. 
Til K THI CK OF GOD. 
Blow, trumpets, blow nmvpn high your swaU* 
ing strain. 
You who ii: 0,1 shall blow for war no more, 
Rampart t«-1 inq art <l< vn the Atlantic shore! 
Bound from old < Town Point and along tliam- 
plain 
And sound where Marion’s men fell fierce and 
fain. 
Where shook the wilderness with your up- 
roar. 
Wherever valor gave you breath to pour. 
Blow now your mighty music out amain. 
^nd over FI 'den Field and Mursfon M*»or, 
Wlwre W"ifi-’s, where Clive's, where Marl 
borough's clarions wound. 
Cal!, you great trumpets over s**hs, nor 
Cen.se' 
While the dear mother land and we endure. 
While day breaks over honor's camping 
ground. 
Blow the long reveille of termless pc*c*< 
—Harriet Pre-’ott SpofYord in Independent. 
D.WGF.K IN GKTTING SIIAVF.D. 
^ nurhtin Ought to \V asli Tbeir Hands ami 
Their Iutpletnvnts. 
The proposition to nmke a more can fill 
nuiD of the trij» 1 artist in so far as re- 
lates to the : raustnlssion of disease from 
his Infected tu his well clients is not, a 
new one. The subject has been writr n 
upon by several earnest men before Hein- 
rich Merger, who** Hygiene In den Mar 
bierstuben” recently appeared in Leipslr. 
No writer lias, howover, seemed to go ho 
deeply into the question and laydown such 
strict rules f.»r tho knight of the shaving 
knife. We are told that he must bo a per 
son free from epilepsy and all manner of 
seizures, drunkenness and infectious dis- 
eases. 
Mt ing free from these affections him- 
self, he may give professional attention to 
all persons, including those under tho in- 
fluence fir th s* likely to have a fit in tho 
chair, provided they are free from skin, 
hair and auxual diseases of au infectious 
nature. Otherwise they are to l*« treated 
at home with their own implements. Tho 
author gives a number of other rules 
which are In themselves and, so far as i 
they go, good—if barbers could be pre- 
vailed upon to follow them — but he does 
not sufficiently lmbrt upon the necessity 
of boiling to the joint of sterilization his 
Instruments, towi U, sponges am! especial- 
ly his own bends. 
There are many things besides the so 
called barber's it»*h which may ho trans- 
mitted in uncleanly shaving and hair- 
drossing. and of which tho public kn< ws 
little or nothing. Pavus Is decidedly on 
tho increase in this oountry, and tho num- 
ber of children turned away from tho cit- 
ies' schools for tills cause since tho inspec- 
tion innovation went into effect would 
greatly surprise those who think of favus 
| as a Kur Juan or f reign alYection. 
Attention ho- recently been called by a 
member of r‘o New York Dermatological 
society t" the danger of tho epilating 
tweezers uset. In barber simps. Ingrow- 
ing hairs and tlm-. attended by suppura- 
j live inilamn as in syem-is, are • x- 
tracted. and the t.< xt e.-mur is operand 
upon wirl. iiit adequate and usually with 
1 out any !• nosing at all of the instrument. 
■ c'« rf In rub-s-h.-uh! he adnj*ted if possible 
1 by I arbor- gem-ral to protect their pa- 
trons fr- m dangers which are nmro r* il 
than In.aginary. A!:\c all, they should 
I romc.-.i! that. scrupulous cleanliness of 
implcm fs mid hands is tin* first nqul- 
: site, and t iidvin- now being given to 
sure. s r<» iii.il tie ir hands ap| lies al- 
tic -t ■ ■. 1!v to them. At H least they 
1 could give a liftp. we-li between curb 
“next" { r the ii re suk>- of np» urnnees 
1 at d Il.e i- r- -1 f business, if f< r noth 
lug el,e —M il Hecord. 
Anson Mud 
l ucle An- a ! up m- ro bull 
j any * 11.4 r i,. .gv.e mating! r. 
II .• i. pur.it ;..!i for letting the youngs!. s 
1. .. a fa r t J LuhiiI many a new man 
: to t ith 1 r-' ■: — t f'-r a chmi-v fa \ lay 
1 ch .-. \eral > rs ago An- ri was in 
II--’ n with his <'!•;.-ago t. uu. Ho was 
I in a l way for catchers and was ah- | 
! re.i !y do a turn beh.iml tia- hat him.-elf 
! w! a boyish looking fellow. dro--ed 
j o '.y and i.. Ids bare fe» t, cam.- up t un- 
| ch- h was -■ iini.ng in the h-.tel corri- 
dor .-nr in. .r:. a g nd said 
j A rc you An--, n 
j “Yes, sir. Who are yon?” 
“Well, 1 s c y, a need a ketchur. and I 
j Walk- d here all the way fr< m 1‘roxidenco 
to -. if y. n il give me a clianc.-. I'm a 
L- r, ami I think I 11 <i"," said the 
full. w. 
Ymi d«», eh? Well. ■ in tliere and m-G 
| a square a! and t! u rmim *mD t-■ the 
ground- will, the { layers,’’ said Arise. 
i am t got. any uniform, remarked 
| ■ I iI vo'i « r.t-." niplb 1 the I : : 
i Sw* ■ i a'l r ! r■ r ;' >• < hi-• 
1 
v ■ v ■!, r. : ut h 1’ ! irr- ■ v Is 
fir MMed I f-W rat r! 
i “\V: v. s ti’. Lie h s n,u p said « ml 
of The •. t• • \ps n. 1 lio c*n tain <; ;t 
know vi ii- t it cl it 1 n r make any hif- 
fer.-iM'i I-Mt ii -t to If his j11.4 
: cut A ■ 'ii' ri• vv an. 
I Tw s • i .ye. I by tho < 
t!. ;■ ■ .v, a* ! Mrrrir* •’him’:. 1: 
b ■ i ! I m in il « Mind -r wi’1. 
a l 1 I ..11 ami h ,f I •:! 1 « n •• m 
Ali-ri. u* 1 .A nst.n hijjnt d Inn to a 
formal ■ » V"f. 
Bobbie -Oh, Mr. llightlier, limy I jo 
must imif v*. 11 Ii v»in? M r. 11 ighl! \S by 
do yon unit to go const mg with mo.1 
iiobb; .’ Bt)Mi its 1 tnurd c y j ij a 
~ny '"ii bad gone down h II fast t b n 
any I »dy in- had ever known. 
( ! -aid!:.■■-1 uf tin- tic.id usually In?tin -.I 1 
g ■ Wt 11 »f tiiilr. A .i:i 1 aj.jf i, ... r| -. ..f 
II.ill’s H :j|- I*.mewvr will aid to k.-fj. t! : 1 
natural odor. \>1 rt. 
r.tl’rttisnnrnis. 
BED WETTING 
is rarely the fault uf children, they 
can't help it, because they arc too 
young to exercise the will power of a j 
grown person t » arise out of s’ -op when 
troubled with Irritable Bladder or 
Weak Kidneys. 
Parents can In lp and prevent it. --c j 
they tell us in tlieir letters, Lecat. c it 
I cau be 
CURED 
M little firl had kidney trow!. and after I 
p Ihi\ lit your l»r. Hobbs >|,;u.u.f hi 
Bill tlia was g i \, 11 away at A ■,; ^ I'ru- 
sn■ i<•, da was greatly benefited by u-ing tin n.. j I hav*- al-* u-ed them myself, in ■! think th» y 1 
ar< tl.• kid ivy pill I ha\>- tried. Ml;-. 
I .lit I \. / I M M K IlMAS, \Ki I- rank.in St John? 
HOBBS 
Sparaps Kidney Pills, 
1 nof: RFMI.DY CO.. Prot-uh-p 'in 
br le-. Bil i .r M;- in 1 I.I.-U » m. 1 ii, ML, 
I by S b. WIUUL.N, brupr 1 L :. 
A< i RICULTl’RAL IH LLETIN. 
Interesting Letters from Hancock 
County Farmers. 
Tiie iBst bulletin of the Htate hoard of 
agriculture is devoted principally to a 
discussion of the farm home and its con- 
veniences, and contains ttie following 
letters from Hancock county formers: 
I>m k Isle It is a truth that farmers 
are too apt to look at the profits only, 
regardless of tlie little tilings that make 
horn*- phasant. The wife likes a few 
slirubs mar the house, the husband wants 
,n dig them up for fear they will spoil 
t be paint. A few cultivated berries htc 
ni< *■ but the man of the farm thinks they don’t pay. What tf they don’t? The to- 
ba»<othat most men smoke doesn’t pay, 
hut they use it just the same. Let the 
same amount of money he used in beaut 1- 
f;. mg tin home grounds that is wasted on 
tli- t .burro, for one thing. Have the 
kitchen on the sunny side of the house 
•v|,h a window or two that will command 
a tine view of the landscape, not the 
barnyard merely. Have a few nice shade 
t rees and a hammock or a swing for t tie 
lit t le fol ks, if t he big ones can’t get time 
to use them. Huy a nice hook once in a 
while, and take time to read it. This is i 
not. perhaps, just to the purpose, but it j makes home pleasant. Warm the house 
in w but don’t shut out every j breath of air and substitute coal gas. If 1
outside w indows are used, have at least 1 
uin pane hinged, for ventilation when j needed. K. 8. Warren, j 
Hancock The amount of hard labor! 
that can tie saved in a lifetime by a little ! 
forethought in the selecting of a site, and 
in the general plan ami arrangements of h 
farm home, is so great as to demand the j first consideration of those who may he 
contemplating tlie building of such a 
home. The necessity of economy in rela- 
tion to farm life at the present day makes 
it imperative for us to save all unneces- 
sary labor. Probably there is nothing 
that demands a more serious considera- 
tion than the water supply for our house 
.. 1 outbuildings. Farm buildings that 
get their water supply from a spring 
through a system of pipes laid below the j frost line, are of far greater value than j 
those which cannot he so supplied. 
E. W. Wooster, j 
i.i i.s\vokth I have received the board 
bulletin Heveral months, for which i 
I hank someone very much. My boys and 
l read every number with a good deal of 
interest, and find good ideas in the writ- 
ings of every farmer who contributes to 
it. We would like to bear more from 
Mir Hancock county farmers. 1 have 
'Wilt'd a small productive farm in our 
11y for twenty-six years. Have always 
wanted one year to work on it, make 
improvements, etc., but being mixed up 
in the lumber business I have not had a 
bailee till this year. We are keeping 
several cows and are raising some tine 
alves. Planted one and one-half acres 
>f corn for ensilage and shall build a silo. 1 
1 lie boys and I are proud of our corn ; it 
is above our beads, good color, and still 1 
..•rowing. We went by what we read in 
'Li* bulletin. Have built a good poultry 
li M'Kiid made other improvements. 1 
■ndorseall you say in regard to tuber- 
miosis. J. T. L'i siiman. 
II .bill mean* a perfect condition of the whole i 
i. Pure blood Is i—,mini to perfect 
f| Hood’s sarsaparilla make* pure blood 
o. I tl.u-* gives health and happiness.. 
H.P- Pills are the favorite family cathartic 
ii d iv medicine. Price J.V.—Advt. 
Stiucrtisrmcnts. 
Opinions From the Bayside Road 
Picked lip by Our Representa- 
tive. 
Behind a nag hired for the occasion 
from the baling livery stable in LLs- 
vorth, « ur representative bowled along 
..c Bay ide road to t he two-story yellow 
"U-e « :1111<>were*l in white birth trees, 
bouse of and w here (.apt. Perry \S 
\1 y first saw the light of day. It whs 
not a journey f <. r pleasure, for t he weath- 
er w as unpi opit ions, and as our represen- 
o vc urged t he animal forward liewon- 
:• red if the proof of the merits of the 
household article he was in quest of and 
W'.ul 1 carry back with him would beany 
nore convincing to the good people of 
LI tsw ort h than the old stereotyped state- 
ments they have been accustomed to 
mat with in their favorite paper. The 
i'it’of received and brought back is pub- 
’-lied beio'A and it differs from the old 
f.--;lified style in, tir-t, being local, and 
'Mini. :i's from a man w e know, who can 
b>■ -ecu and spoken to. Bead it. Capt. 
i < ry says: have always had fair 
It. Il 1. •. it h t In- \r. i, t ion tin n.-hin.r 
-•buck. I Imve bad it for five or six 
v cm s, but can't say what caused it. I 
r h •. ri my -» 1 f mat 1 know of, y « t 1 
mi Id g< t so lame struct iines that 1 could 
-■ ■; rce | y go about, to say not bin g of doing 
a- ;k. It I stooped over the pain would 
m; n me in the lo ns with a sharp quick 
I w 'i go c ! e. n; j 11•>rd iy st might eii up 
i. 1'i.e k In-;,* are my weak sp«,t 
f- cold set t lea t her*-first ami I am im.*- 
•i. .*• while it ;asis. it was for this 
I oil the that I Used 1 '< >rt 11 ’s 1\ i d 11 f\ i'll Is, 
1 *• lirst box of which i got at \\ iggin' 
Drugstore. I took them regularly and 
n tint 1 I 11 ,nk gn at deal of t h* in. 
i have t ..veil other nu dirincs la fore using 
l1* (is Kidney I'ills, and I am able to 
on! ;e f r.. r* s :i~ \fler t bis if I should 
in- a kidney remedy I know what t«> 
Use.” 
I 1 -'•;••.* a 
.*) cents per bo\. Mailed by Koster- 
M ioUIn •*., Uijffao*, N. X ,* si ile agents 
(or the I n it d .“states. 
I‘* member th* name, Doan's, and take 
no ot her. 
Eiisuv.uicc itninnmts. 
A7TNA LIFE INS. CO., 
i»K II A III I * )U1», (\N. 
VH Illl N Dl A 1; I M I NT. 
< nuumu'ced business 1 s*.*I. 
M. I. Itri.KEi.v, I*re-. .1 I Enuusii, Sec'y. ! 
Capital paid up in «ii-h, f 1,750,000 On. 
\ S E t i,K( I M BKII it, 1 .*'.**:. 
I teal estate owned by tile coin- 
puny, unincumbered, $ 4sb, 14*25 
I ,o.i a in bond and mortgage, 
tli>t Ileus, 25,023,0'.'5 nil 
St*" ks an I n,.i,d- *.\vne*l by the 
company, market value, 12, *72,1 **1 11 j I.oai.s Iir, ,1 *•..;: trials, 1,719,4'.' 17 j 
La.-h iu company's principal 
dlice ami in bank, 2,7*'.*,27.* ,U) 
I '■ .. u* •!, 1,14*,’.')2 nl 
l'rciuiums In due course of col- 
In linn, 380,013 25 
A !I other a--ct-, 
Arn of ;i ,,iniitted :i- 
-ct- of the * "u ,.iny at their ac- 
tual value, $45,557,272 15 
Id Altl Id UK* DECEMBER 31, l*'."l. 
N. amount of inq '<1 !*)-*»* and 
claims, .* 271,387 41 
Amount c.jiiir. d ! Co re-1n 
17,944,787 »•: ! 
Al! other dema: ..gainst the 
company, 629,598 00 j 
Total amount of liahilitlesexcept 
stork and net surplus, ?,'.*.*45,7»‘>'.*'.•<) 
4 apital actually | a* I up In cash, l,75u,uoooo 
Surplus beyond capital, 4, **;i 502 25 
A 1 ^^e amount liabilities, IncldWPPsMct -1:rj ■ $ 45,557,272 15 
A. K. DK\ KRKL’.X, Agent. 
EELMV0KTI1, ME. 
legal Notices. 
STATE OF MAINE 
Hancock ss. —At a probate court held a 
Bluehill, in and for said county of Hancock 
on the eighth day of September, in the yearn 
our Ia»rd one thousand eight hundred anc 
ninety-seven. 
V CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the last will ami testament ol 
deorge s. Hale, late of Boston, in the count} of Suffolk, ami Commonwealth of Massa- 
chusetts, deceased, and of th< probate thereof 
in said Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
duly authenticated, having been presented t( the judge of probate for our said county ol 
Hancock, for the purpose of being allowed, filed ami recorded m the probate court of our 
said county of Hancock. 
Ordered: That notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of t his order t hr re weeks successi\ cly in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han- 
cock, the first publication to be three weeks, 
at least, before the second Wednesday of 
October, a. d. 1897, that they may appear at 
a probate court then to be held at Ellsworth, 
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if 
any they have, against the same. 
o. P. <TN NINO HAM, Judge of Probate. A true copy of original order of court. 
Attest:—Chas. P. Dork, Register. 
NOTH | Ol I OICM I.USI ICE. 
\\T H ERE.\s <ieorge Williams,of Plantation 
?? .'13, Hancock county, Maine, by his 
mortgage deed dated the twenty-third day of 
October, lHH.r», recorded in hook 202. page K»i, of the Registry of Deeds for Hancock county, Maine, conveyed in mortgage to Nellie E. 
Dunham, of Amherst, in said county, a cer- 
tain lot or parcel of land situated in said 
Plantation 33. and bounded and described as 
follows, to wit: Called the West Birch lot, 
beginning on the west line of said lot at a 
point seventy-seven rods northerly from the 
southwest corner thereof; thence easterly 
parallel with the south line of said lot one 
hundred and sixty rods to the west line of 
*aid "East Birch Lot" fifty-eight rods; thence 
westerly parallel with the south line afore- 
said, one nuunred and sixty rods to the west 
line of sail! “West Birch Lot"; thence north- 
erly on said west line fifty-eight rods to the 
bounds first mentioned, containing fifty-eight 
lores more or less, with the buildings thereon. 
And whereas the said Nellie E. Dunham 
:hereafterward on the twenty-second day of 
December, 1893, assigned and transferred said 
mortgage ami the debt thereby secured to 
Josephine and K. Etlielyn Dunham, as ap- 
pears by her assignment recorded in vol. 277. 
aage 294, of said Registry, and whereas John 
I.. Hanson, guardian of said Josephine and 
he 27th dav of April, 1897, assigned and trans- 
erred *uid mortgage and the debt thereby 
.ecured to Lettie B. Williams as appears by 
laid assignment recorded in book >15. page 
>28, of said Registry of Deeds, and whereas 
he s.iid Lettie B. Williams by her assignment 
fated May 2<>, 1897, and recorded in book 315, 
>age 529, of said Registry of Deeds, assigned 
md transferred sai.l mortgage and the debt 
hereby secured to the undersigned, Frank F. 
dace, of said Plantation, and whereas the 
•onditions of said mortgage have been 
>roken, now therefore, by reason of the 
>reach of the conditions of sai.l mortgage. 1 
laim a foreclosure thereof, and give this no- 
ice for licit purpose as required hv statute. 
Dated this 7th day of Sept a. d. 1897. 
Frank K. Mack. 
Mint I. OF FORK DIM i: F. 
llT HbRKA> Warren ( Moult on, ..f B ticks- 
U port, in the county of Hancock, and 
Mate of Maine, by his mortgage deed bearing 
late February, a. d. 1891. and duly acknowl- 
edged on February 27. 1891, and recorded in 
lancock Registry of Deeds mi February 27, 
891. at 9 o'i loek and 30 minuti a. in., iii vol. 
153, page 19, conveyed in mortgage to Rufus 
lories, nf Yea/ie. in the county ot Penohscot, 
md state of Maine, a certain lot or parcel of 
an 1 situated in said Hueksport, with tin 
>uiiditigs t hereon, and bounded as f..: lows, to 
,vit: 'in the northeaster! v side by Dedlcim 
own line, on the southeasterly side by Hiram 
Johnson and D mil 1 Johnson land, and on the 
northwesterly -ide by land of John S Aiken. 
>♦ ing the same premises on which the said 
Warren t Moulton then lived; and where.is 
ihereaft erwards t h. said Rufus Jones, .|, 
.■'•Used, at sai Yea/ie, in s aid county of Pe- 
nobscot, and where.is alter said Rufus Jones 
1. 1 t h< u nd. s i n ed. M v .1 W e '. i,. ,■, 
ivasdtilv and b gaily appointed executrix of 
ihe last will and testament of said Rufus 
Jones, on the last Tu. sda> ..f September, a. d. 
1894. by J a me H. Burg, ss, the Judge of Pro- 
bate within amt for the said e.uintv ot lb 
no' •s,;.»t. -.id will hiving pr.-viously L-cii 
inly approved and allow-d by him; and 
wher.as the condition of said mortgage has 
been and now i. mains broken, e- v therefor. 
bv re,.- a -ft!- hr.-ai h of the ondition of 
said mortgage. I 11 a f.-re. i..<ure of the 
same and giv* tins n >tu e tor that purpose. 
Bang -r -ept« m > 7. a. d. 1897. 
Mary J Wkhhkk. 
K\e. Ill ri X of tile last Will and t- ll,i. ,t of 
Rufus Jon. s. ite ..f Yea/ie, d« n-an-tl. 
U tiles.. \ ... S: VI, s,,N. 
NOI It I * *» I'OKI 4 I.IIM lit 
\lr lll.lv F. '. S Ah. B. Bart i< 1 on W \\ A'* | ... 
\. Bartlett anil ( harles I. Bartlett, all 
-f Mount Jus. H a in -e k emmtv. Mam.', 
bv their III 1-tgige dta d dated Novein- 
-- > n re,-udtd in the Regi 
ry of I t.-.-ds f slid cu nt v, in book 2 hi, 
page 129, conveyed to Amanda B Tinker, 
f seditwii k. in sa.nl county, cu rt ain land on 
l'i u kt r's Island, in the town of Iremoiit, in 
',*i ountv, more particularly describ. .1 in 
said deed, t> which and the record thereof 
-v pr.-ss f. r. nee is h< r. !, v made; ;tn.l vi h-r. 
is tin s ,1.1 \ ma da B. Tinker bv deed of as- 
signment dated Mar- h >, 1897, and recorded 
n '.ml Reg-s; v. i.kbit, page Id, assigned 
die aforesaid nc-itgage and tin- debt thereby 
secured to,I. W >omes and Melvin Alleli, 
both of said Air. Desert; and whereas the 
<iiid M. in \ n bv d< -! of me at 
luted .Ini;. 22, Is'.C, ml recorded in >;ud Reg- 
i'lrv, book ill. page ->*. assigned tottoadiah 
\i. ii. ->t said Ml 11, --it. a! hi- Me s;l!,l 
Melvin's int. r.-st, being one-half in said 
mortgage and the d. l-t thereby >e, ured; and 
i» -1 ii 1111. k ■!i. no -- i.- r• r..rt i.»y rea -on I :••• 
breach eondiii-.ii th*reof, we, the under- 
ig ill'll, w 11 n or said mnrt'iug laim a 
r<-rei h.suri .« naif. .J. \V n.mi 
Sept. a. Is .;. « >'■ i.-i ••• 
,1 \. I’et.-r-. |•' ati..ri!eV 
M»I1I lit |U|;| I U>| i;i 
A\r ill t. \> \V r. i. I 
"n t Main- ! '■•. In :i ■ g ... d. d '.'tab d 
March hist. 1- ai -1 r.-c-rd. d in Ham ... k 
c..ant% ii. g.-i •. ..f h.. ... k ..... pa.,. _■ 
l: v \ id I i: 't. --! d M.ui: 1 
I ••i t 1 of ... u. i.. -h 
< :i 1 ink* 1- n -i. in the t * t. u 
w li. r.a- t be t.i \ i.ei it. |».. rT •• •••. ,b •: f 
then ... i. r.. d to -1-. tt i.ms-r- •. d. 
John W m. ...» »t.ad: ui Ai:. u. I...t h ■ t 
of said 
then Me a I in -. 
gage. .!• ||N \\ -..Ml 
I niil t r-i i: I «»i M«>i; 
\I III f \ p- > > 
Muim.bv hi- moil gage ..ml iluteil the tom- 
tc i.t li d i\ of d. :• ■ m 
in Hancock R "• 
signed, a • rtain lot pan I t ..at, 
in s;,i-l Or land. in said c unt of Ham k 
and de-erihed as follows, to wit: All ilia 
part of t he estate of the late * P i-d. 
-t • *i ami. known t he hoi. pa- .1 <• 
being all of -.id e-late lying w.--t f 11 
fern-e dividing said pasture fr u-i : In- m..w n. 
or gra-.- land, with the wood gr«> ring t hereon 
being t he san e pn-mi-.-s conv ey« d t■ ■ J l.> -a 
Ora\ by Ahull K. I.lovd, deed dated Oct. 1 
1 and whereas tin condition -d -> in. 
gage has been and m-w remain- b r< >ki. n, t n i* 
notice is given b-r the purpose > f foreelo*i nj. 
the same as prov i lid In law. 
Orl itt !. Am 5v •: .be M p..-. 
H>\nih>iusKi;> mu ii 
\\ 
*■ 
ip; 
ed :•> h. Ho.,. (>. |- .t.nsi.. 
judge of probate for the <•> u nt y of Haiieoek 
to rec.i unlexamhii t 1 
tor- to till -t He ot \\ ilii III. \ M:. ,n 
of Kiicu, deceased, represented nsolvinr.d* 
hereby give notice that six months are al 
lowed t>. -aid creditor- to bring .n and provi 
their claims-, fr-mi the twetth dav of Mav 
a. d. IK!*:, and that we shall at?- ml 'that 
vice at the otliec of John K. Po nk* r. jr 
Bar Harb.-r. m -a'd Ihlen, on Sept. at tei 
o’clock a in. .Jons K. Ill '.Ki ll, ,!i:. 
Klliott N Bi n-on 
Pauper Notice. 
rpilF. tinoer-1 o-.- ! hi r. b% .mv.. u 1 has contracted with the t Its of h.u-w. r*1 to 
ttie support ot t .be poor, dm! ng tl ei i.suing 
and has made ample provision for tnelr support 
He therefore forbids all persona front furnishlnj 
supplies to any pauper on his account, as wlthou 
his written order, he will pay tor no goods si 
fUHilailCii. liAKUk a. JOiNbft. 
XLqjal Xotiu».. 
NHKKIFFM SAi.K. 
Statk ok Maim:, Hancock sh. 
rPAKKN <>N KXKl KTION mi.t will be sold 
JL at public aueih n oil tin; bin oa\ of Octo- 
ber, a <1. is.»7, at Jo oYbick in tlx forenoon, at 
the ollice of the -heriff, af tin- jail house. In 
Kllswortli. in said county, all tin- right, title and 
Interest and all the right In equip which l-aac 
It I)esIsle, formerly of Kden, in dd county, 
now of San Francisco, In tin- state of < ali- 
fornla, has or had on the eighteen! h day of Jan- 
uary, a. d. isb.'J. at 'J o'clock p m when (ho 
same was attached on tin: original writ subject 
to an equitable mortgage to Lucre It Deasy, in 
the form of a deed to him dated January 10, 
a d. I s'. i,3, ami recorded In the IP i-t-- <>i I »<;eda 
for Hancock county. Maine, it i.,. »k .’(if., page 
4W3. in ami *o the i'o lowing d* rioeil real es- 
: tale, all situated in Hancock county, afore- 
j -aid, vi/. 
I. A cettain 1-land de-igmtted on the plans 
I of I’utnam's survey “A” and situai.d north of 
I Mount !)• sert Island, in the town ot Kden, near I the ea.-t shore of Thomas l-land, and contains 
; t wo and oiic ha acre- more a*- specl- 
lit •! in be deed from Kde d 
of public land-, of the state of Maine, dated 
November-4, 1S70, ami ree< o. -i State Lund 
ollice at Augusta, irt v<d I'.', page 177. 
j One-fourth part, in common and undlvhied, 
of a certain lot or parrel o! .... .. in 
Kden afore.-abl and bounded ai ue»en..ed as 
follows, to w it Iteginning on tin.mb side of 
| the road leading from liar Harbor in me head of 
Somes Sound at T. II .w'- hue er, j and follow- -aid How'- west line -outlierly to 
the shore ot Kaglc Lake; thence loilow ing said 
shore westerly about seventeen rod.- to a cove; 
I thence on the eastern sided -a, .,;1. rly I to a large rock with a "l!" marked on its top; i thence north twenty-six and <>' ha.: degrees 
east about four rods to a spotted n a pie tree; 
thence on same course to the aforesaid road; 
thence on said road ea-terly p the tirst men- 
tioned hound and contains four acres, more or 
less, in the whole. 
3. one third part, in common and undivided, 
of n certain lot or parcel of land -iiuab d P La- 
molne and tlius described, beginning at a -take 
on the north side of the town road leading to 
I Meadow Itench at the southeast ..nu ... ml of 
! W. K. Deslsle; thence northerly, following W. 
K. De^lsle’s easterly line loan iron bolt at Knc- 
j coon Cove; thence same course to water of the i cove; thence following the shore at low witter 
; mark easterly to David Swetl'- northwest line; 
! thence following Davhl Swell’s northwest line 
| southerly and parallel with V\ P DesisJe's line 'to the northeast corner of sail w el P- house 
lot; tpem e follow ine t! e li:.. .. ,l 
aroutnl to the road at an Iron bolt; theme by 
said road to the place of beginning, eontulnlng 
twenty two and one half acres, moie or less. 
4. A certain lot or parcel ot land at said La- 
moine being hounded southerly bv Kivnehmat’s 
II..,- I.,- V I. I. 
northerly by the town road and -.• *.■ ri\ by land 
of Kdward James Hodgkins and land". Kosella 
Means, containing four acre-*, more or less. The 
interest of said Isaac It. I>e-l .ie. ioi. is 
supposed to be one-half in common and uinii- 
vuh d. 
f». A certain lot of land in said I.amoine de- 
scribed as follow- Mounded southerly by the 
town toad, westerly by land .d NiiihiH’I Des- 
Isle, land of William Haslam am. ‘ami >.!' Nel- 
son V Walker, ealied the <'runiK:y "i, north- 
erly by Kaecoon ( ovc, easterly n. ami ol Kd- 
ward James Hodgkins ami luial o'. Armenia 
Walker; containing twentyllv. up >ic or 
less, with all buildings thereon I .i.tere-t of 
tin* said Isaac It. I>e.-1-le in thi- lot .- opposed 
t<< l>c one half in common and umm ided 
September 3, 1SUT. 
L. IT. I I < e i.. 
Sll I lill I *s S \I | 
STATK nr MaTNK, llASnii'K -- 
rilAKKN by virtue of an execution issued 1 trom the supreme dudiei.l ( 
Ii'nl for the CM nl;, of Ham a. He \ pril 
term, a. d. HUT, w herein I’••■d |..j.; Tra« y, at- 
torney at 'V inter Harbor, Han* ■ .'-(ate 
ol Maine, i- creditor, and Kldgh \V ., md 
Alfred il IVndletoii, ol Kdeli, in -aid county 
and state are debtor-, the -an e ... con 
seized on said execution dated \ u -u-1 a d. 
HUT, at .• o'clock in the f*>renoon, Ualuiiowing 
de-erii>ed real c-tate, to wit \ ■ 
parcel of land situated in tic f v. 
Harbor, in the county ol linm-oak, state of 
Maine, together wiln tin bn hi, d 
bounded and de-. 1 tbed a- toil u .Mining 
at the o u t ll W e -1 o n e o t lie I .I r | o ra 
Latou. t; tln-m .• running ou .a ii.. 
ft et to the l.ortliwo-tCorner ol laic. :.ef!' of 
lloderiek I’endletoii, now ow’rn I > !>. 
! 
swamp: liienee northerly nl Mur- 
C'.rner of land f H it ! I n. -.hence 
westerly by said True. land •• -!:e 
sotllhwe-t enrm'r tbeieof; them mi he fly 
by -aid Tia.v’s land b> It. :! ,f 
said Mu ml I thei w e-i .-rly l._. ... Ido i! i 's 
land n It. more .1 Ie-- to a r.« U mu* > •; "Ii"; 
tbenee -oulbefly by -an i "•«i ,.n and 
.■ 1 ! I 
U -1. die ..... e 
place of begin IIillg. heinr; In- tin i■> i. dm 
seriln d in a certain <!>•< *i imiii i. ".-ink f •» n- 
d ii ton io Kotli II. I', mil. i.m. ban •< o II, 
1 — t. aiM. iv. ..:••!.■«: I': -.. k .. try 
(.1 Deed.- in ". .1 i. pa. > no 
except! -n of tin- ! x ■ W 
nw nod by Herbert K Tr ie a 
isIV -aid exeeuti"!i and imdd.-i 1 'I 
auction at the -heritl >dhee n I- it I a ■ 
cock count >, Maine, <>n "at ur<..i I:. .-.i. ..a\ of 
< ll-toi.er, .1 d. I at J a a ,ti 1 ..I. 
lifted \ug. a. d. lv-7 
I.. K 11 < ■' 1 •-1 riif. 
NO IK I o I I OKU I Ki 
\1T H I.m. s h,- i\ no N ad. .. .r >\ Hu 
county of Han, k ind stale oi 'l'ii .> its 
Itiort gage deed dated A ugti-l I, '. I 
recorded in Hancock h'wUiity Id l- -t rv of 
Deeds, vo I.'230, page 321. I'oin. m! ...tin un- 
dersign. d. his heirs and a.s-igi ta.u 
uses and trusts thereby creat.o, real 4; 
estate and personal properly, «_ :•! with 
the turmture. Iix .re- n m.iy 
1 the ret n con taine.l, -if u:i! 1 n die 
village of Mar Harbor, in the i-.wu or laien, 
county of Hancock. I a >1 
ami tit-scribed as i.- iou-. i.• v\ n i 
lot or parcel of la mi bounded iin.1 
the Kug I tid'd 
I 
bound .it iand of Snou 1m i" -I 
runninu "'lit h w « stt !> about ..uni 
S 
southeaste, niro tin h- 1 
liiri I'lM IM |>.i V ■ 
on land "f \cad i.i i’a; k < 'mip !• c j 
bound a at bn ■ n t. .n. s f .!*«■« n- 
1 
t Ilf .\,:idi;i i’;irk <.|;i| Hi' •slid j 
al land <d ,\! .- it -: !.. ■ and 
Hurl 
Westerly aim si 
t h re« I 
teriv 
■1 fj 
get In-r with tin !• land.rig, jX 
; and also ail th, furniture and jfl I other person i! prop» ■. it, .'dings H 
And w her. as ik fault luis bi en tea the n 
m 
i the bonds constituting ti« « 
j cur' d !iv said in<«rlg. under w 
seal re>|uested me as Trust* d to 
foreclose this mortgage in an .m > pro- 
vide d v t h ■ ;i 
Now, f *: > ! > 11 i\ H e 
1 condition m said mortgage h *••••»• i-ckrti, 
by ieason wbereof i cl the 
same, uod give tin* notice at > 
Hati this twentv-eighth Vug a it, 
a. d. 1897. Franklin V» .m»oa, ! 
.’Notice of Vssit'uccof llis -.1, 
At Bhmhill. in the rmier. •" t, ■ <i 
State of Maine, the fourtta nt a 1 of July, 
a. d I hi) 7. 
I MU under' ■■ d h -f 
i h is a ppoint im lit t.«s *■ !<• e 
late of Frank i.. Faulkm in 
said county of Hancock. K *:• 1 Id >r, 
who has been declared insoi’ mt upon hl» 
! own petition by the court of i. for 
said county of Hancock. 
1 11. L. Graham, assignee. 
o 
COUNT YXKVYS. 
&hr 'i'i ? irm/s r>«»s*v V»xi e* '< Ve- *vt^a. 
F riukl" 
T. W Vsf H -eweri and w f-. of Pfe % > 
phi*. and W i W nee i~ f P rf *• 
• re spend.>.g a few days at the iieia; 
House. 
Mis* Annie Emery of Boston. a 
guea; of her /■ ■*•». r»«. j. L. HuMt and * .‘e. 
M *— VI r. W—-* has --►■• *; ;■(■,.■ *»-: 
hran-an n the ne .- -ary onn-^'.ed 
with the governm ent pr::»? r-g offi-e in 
W a* g’ r» and* *■«.•■! ;» «e« * 
her new ti-id of « -r« The r«-»? s ;sfi — 
of tier du e-oos friends a her. 
M < a -r e W r; -» kc e ***•.' :«v ? 
Elian •• baa a pee 
tea- her in the wt» 
M .. \ Versa* H -,-r -. t; n g ?. 
Cast ne. 
M *s <»er,«.va Ferns, i goes to New York 
f-.r an extended ri- ; with friend*. 
r a 
n ulb, a; : dangr ter. Mrs i. I 
Tarrant, of Janes v ■; e_ W> rr.ade a br. 
v -st with rev at vea nere .%*■ wee* 
The three-•; a-!e ! nooner* Lu y arid 
"Kate L. Robbins are a? Bla:*deil 
wnarf load.ng paving block*. 
M -« Addie Bunker employed as 
school teacher at Patten. 
J. ii VV *-»*: and Hr -. -. !>- b-- * 
have been a t :ve in •' « ng me of our 
ponds w.th -a n ?* m the Green Lake 
hatchery—tbe transfe* of hundreds of 
fish wt* successful y made. 
Hr H. H Homer prospecting for gold 
on hts farm. 
Mrs. C. J. Cleveland and daughter 
France* returned t Bangor Satardav 
Arthur Barton and fam.y. of Bangor, 
who have been visiting home-friend* 
here, return to the ;:y t -day. 
Mr*. Mary Taft r *-urnan. of Che I sea 
Mass wa* visiting relatives in town last 
week. 
Alfred L. Fernald is at home from 
Jonesboro for a few days. 
Brook 11 r* 
No more steamboat rna:i this year. It 
is understood ap* r- kett take- ^r,m- 
mand of the steamer “Hock and to-day. 
and will continue the service through the 
Capt. R. O. Dority died Sunday. Sept. 5. 
Mrs. Lucy A. Redman has moved into 
Mrs. Hate* arter’s house Mr*. Carter, 
with her n Plerc-. eaves *■ -day * >r 
California where her t* son-. Fred and 
George, are ir» bus met**. 
Henry Alien, w ho has been in tne Marne 
Genera, n >*p.ta. for treatment, has re- 
turned rr. j- h o.: r ved. 
A :ittle daughter of Swansea Gro** fell 
last Sunday arid *■ ok* a-m. I»r. H*--- 
rick reduced th*- fra lure, and eb»- in doing 
we... 
School* commence to-day It is ex- 
pected s.h: lh*- n* ua- w.il be 
comph d ;n —•f the w .liter term 
of high h 
Bert Blake of B" k .n, was on the 
tra.n iiiH : .n Ltoa. 
but < a- a f car. 
Tour -1- art- .eaving every week n -w, 
but regret trial engagements maKe .t ne< 
ean&ry : *-h\ e so early. 
Sept. 13. O. B. A. 
Mount I»*-**rt f>nj 
Sc no.- -t 'g V. arr' *-d 
from Boston yesterday af er h round trip 
of nme da v-. 
Quite a number f y> pie from out < { 
town attend- ..■ ... 
en' c "*ep? !0 11 and 
F < M -on h<- i a ”*t!day rec« » 
the w-rood, which w a- .arge-y attended 
by friends and relative-. Q a number 
fourteen of wnom m the aggregate 
counted .♦* » year-. Ac g -* era, : rec- 
ent from uur of town wr* Mo-*-* Moon 
arid v*. :f~ f Surrv «»e .rge < h •: t and 
Wife, of \V e«t -»r. a fj 
Scr,.>.,; hegin- t-i-dhv M -* lighten, 
of Steuben, tea nes in th s d;-tr t. 
Sept. 13. YankaPOO. 
E-«-r *nrrv. 
K. K. S wett and wife. who have 
been at,sen* since May. returned home 
last *•. c. k Mr. Sa*-i: *-nt aga.n t>, Ban- 
gor. w here he *■ *n;.: yd. t h morning. 
Mr- J >hn <!,*■• n ar. daughter 
contemplate sj>e!»difr-g the !a-t t w day* 
of r-+-pterr»re-r at *»arrl:ner in attendance 
at the at»- onferen'f f ree Bapt ists. 
S'trerrtisrmmts. 
HOW TO FIND OUT 
Fill ft bottle or common glass with ur:n«- 
and let it stand twenty-four hours; a sed- 
iment or settling indicates an unhealthy 
cond tion of the kidneys. When urine 
stains linen it positive evidence of kid- 
ney trouble. Too frerjuent desire to 
urinate or j>a in In the bark, js also con- 
vincing proof that ttie kidneys and Mad- 
der are out of order. 
WHAT TO 1*0. 
There is comfort in the knowledge ho j 
often expr*--> that Ur. Kilmer 
Swamp-Hoot, the great kidney remedy, j 
fulfi.i- every wish in relieving pain in the j 
back, kidneys, v* r, Madder and every 
part ■ f the urinary p«s-ag'-. It < irr» l.- 
naMid\ tho!.-! t.r ar.d -« o ! i; g pain 
, m pRs^l:,g It. or bad " -ts follow Ing u*.- 
if 1 ,U‘ r, win r M-er. and over. mes 
j that unp!‘H“ant necessity of b»-ing com- 
pelled to get up many time** during the J 
) night t 
i ,ra' •" 
■ 
real;/*-!. It stamis the Hi"h*- for it** e 
wonderful cures of the most distressing 
1 cases. If you need a medicine you should 
have the best, bold by druggists, price j 
j fifty cents and one dollar. You may 
have a sample bottle and pamphlet both 
2 sent free by mail. Mention The Kli>- 
2 worth American and send vour address 
j to Ur. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N.• Y. i 
The proprietors of this paper guarantee j 
I the genuineness of this offer. 
: fie Sells “C.T.” ♦ 
T Mattawamkf.v., Me. J X Sir-, — I have soid“L. f." ]..••« 4 
♦ for twenty years. ♦ 
T salable bitters we fc»av< in the store. ^ 
♦ Geo. W..Smith. 4 
| She recommends “C.f.” ♦ 
♦ Bangor, Me. ♦ 
£ Dear Sir-, — I have 1 c-nmi* i 4 
v your L. I I ! :i ! Vy-t p-.. 4 j 
♦ and shall always *1 so. ♦ 
J Mrs. Esther Perkins. T j 
♦ She Knows from experience t 
X Kiiot. Me. 2 | ♦ I have taken y<>ur L. 1.” At- ♦ •. 
; wood's ] ^ 
4 them very highly. 4 | 
4 Mr S. C. Xa-o\\ ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
4 35c. a bottle. 4 ! 
J Avoid Imitations. i ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<»I 
5IRAS1DH LOC AL 1'N1C» 
< hrUtian Kndsavorsr* '1st at Blue- 
hill l^-t W **ek. 
■sA'i'Is Jo-** ani’-'ii, C E met with 
Bl j*- .. Bt| ooeisfy F ‘ay. Tue <-i- 
er= — opened ai ]y a. m with a praise 
service *e<1 by East B'aeblii aoeiety. Th * 
was f ,i wed by dev m: **erv:ee. 
i g trie** **rv; •— a me*-: rig ? the 
executive comm.lie* »a* held n# the 
ve»:rv A* the business rnee’.ng at 10 15' 
tbe report •? Dom nai og oommiuee »»* 
r -»d an i •*•: > ! a * tt- foil a. »g 
ir-*,>nt. ETrv. E Bean. Bluebiil: 
v -:.; W '.-*r i— .. N rt h 
orlaj.u, recording see re vary. Mr*. K P 
Sunk ! Falla 
t.'ea-U ref. ilE. E- EjC-Wu' ;.. 
•.. f arrang 
Me Learn. E -a -no tie* Ei. E. i>ay. 
Surry; Mr*. Cor* N. James, North E..*- 
worth. 
Recoraniendat. :.•* ■ f the executive co m- 
mittee were a .pied a- f low* 
That our next c >n’.>:.; .on sbaii be held :ri 
I>e< -ember. w.tu tne Ei .-worth Bajti-* 
< ietv. 
That we give fo to the Ma ne bitie »• 
ciety. 
A the soc ;-•.*-<» were reported except 
Ellsworth Free Bar’ -t. Boggy Br<x>k.and 
M nta: :i Vie*. N rtK .**->rth. The 
report of the latter wa- re* eived t oo late. 
A rer-rted r»-a-*ia interest :rj the 
work and moat of them :n reaped mem 
l*e'ah;p. 
After prayer and testimony service. led 
by Evange.isl Evart*. re*ess was taken 
for picn.c dinner. The union reassem- 
bied at p. m. Tne programme for tne 
rerna.rider of the day was as follow*. 
APTEK.VOOK. 
Pra:*e service, -ed by Evangelist Evarts. 
Prayer service, led by F. ^ Richardson. 
E hoea of .-an Eraru.-.o, *97, Kev. J. P. 
Cushman, Cast me. 
A riding vote of thank* was extended 
to Mr. Cushman 
Disco** on. “Cardinal Points /f C. E 
1 •Relation of C. E to Evangelistic 
Work. Evang- .iN.art-. 
2 ‘Re.'at oh * C FI M —ionary 
Extension.' Mr- E. E Tinker 
Remarks by Rev. Mr. M..iet, of Port- 
land. 
••R^.ation of C. E. to Temperance, H. A. 
bi Stanley. 
Remarks by I>r R. P. Grindle and Mrs. 
Lizzie S. Moore. 
Imerm.sfti jn for basket supper. 
EVENING. 
Pra.-e service, led y E. L. O-gocd. 
1 >f?er :ng. 
(Question box. conducted by Rev. G. YV. 
A v* ry 
Paper, ••Relation of G. E. to Good C'.t.zen- 
-• : l»r I P. G- 
Addres-*. “Keiat • P. t Rescue of 
t ■■■• **•* < K* v. b 1- «f; 
1 s-ra; ,• .n «*rv .< e, .~o by Rev. C. S 
M c I x- a r n. 
M -zpah. 
A -ing '• thank- was extended to 
B u* Bapt -• V P. < '. 1 arc! the 
j.«e*•' •• K. j‘ b irt♦—>and *• li- 
ter?* i rj men t- 
COUNTY news. 
Ft O'i'iltI ri.;, X I.'i.' y »< r.i'.rr p*iyr*. 
West Tr»m«»ij 
Haynes and daughter* Blai h< 
and Mutt.. went to Bar Ha” Sunday <>n 
a visit to h daughter, Mr*. Guy YV. 
E Jit ry. 
Ge rg» P. Marsha:!, w ife and child are 
visiting hi* parents,!.. Y. Mar-ball and 
wife. Mr. Mar-hall left here in March, 
IS*?, and w ent t'> w hat w a*» t hen YY’ashing- 
tu i• rr.tury. where he engaged in carjjen- 
tering. Soon afterward he married 
a;>' ung lady < f that pace, formerly of 
’A eat Virg.niH. Aft^r remaining there 
f r several year-, his wife being in failing 
health he removed to YVeat Virginia 
ah -n1 two years ag<. and obtained employ- 
ment in the oil business. He says he has 
1 
not, in all his wanderings, visited any 
state where the people enjoy life and are 
so happy as in his native State. He will 
remain here several weeks. 
Wednesday morning E. Shepley Haynes 
arid wife were on their way to Ells- 
worth to attend the fair. Near the resi- 
dence of C’apt. Lea rider Smith their horse 
became frightened and started to run. ^ 
Mr. and Mrs. Haynes were thrown out. 
Mr. Haynes was quite badly hurt about 
t he body and fa< « Mrs. Hayne* badly ! 
bruised her fac*- and h«.ad, They were 
itthru imu ii' ui nji.. 111 u Mini 
made as comfortable a.- j/os-ible, and later 
in the day were removed to their home. 
They hr*, ei.its.derat > bet It r m. w i he 
iivirv' turiini into th- dooryard at J. 1). 
He-: :• k •*. where th« carnage struck a tree 
arid v. as demolished. 
Clifford B. Tru and wifi of oraerville, 
Mu--., were in town -ev»-ral day- .a-, 
week vi-iting hi- untie-. \V. (). and 1*. L. 
Belaud, and other relatives. They came 
I r« * Bangor-m trie t, yc » covering 
; distance, tbirty-a miles, in 
hours. They returned Monday morning. 
Miss Alice M laug f 
Mr. and Mr,. Jam-- Murj-hy. -f thi- 
town. formerly of Ellsworth, died at 
liar llarnor Friday. She wa- a member 
King Daughter* society, and a J 
young lady of rare promise. Much-ym- > 
pet by is expre—ed for the afflicted pa- 
rents. 
Edward and Aubrey Alley have pur- 
chased a fine horse of Cant. David Slur-! 
-hull for their father. D. B. Alley. 
A. i\ McFarland has gone mate with* 
t apt. M. M. Whittaker, in schooner ; 
“Lavolta". 
Irving F. Haynes recently met with a 
pa.nful accident in In*-tore at Bar Har- 
bor. He was in a friendly scuffle with a 
fr end when they fell, dislocating his 
e! bow. 
Palmer beavey and wife arc g ing 
housekeeping in the Melvin Wet oer 
house at Oak Point. 
The porgy fishermen are frequent v:-- 
itors at Oak Point, making Anderson s 
cove their place of anchorage. They are 
becoming very much interested in the 
religious meetings. 
bept. 11. Hoy. 
,*oii 1 It liouUUboro, 
F. H. bargeut has returned to Brighton, 
Maas. 
M :-s Emma Sargent is at West Sullivan 
teaching. 
Mi.-- Florence Bunker has returned 
from Southwest Harbor. 
O. H. Bunker has recently purchased a 
tine trotting horse. 
Mr-. J. 11. Hammond and son Harry, 
and 0>adys Hooper have been spending 
a few days with Mrs. Fred Hamilton at 
Prospect Harbor. 
Edward Hammond and Miss Carrie 
Hammond, of Winter Harbor,were mar- 
ried bat urday evening, bept. 11, by Fred 
1*. bargeut, esq., of this place. All wish 
the young couple much happiness in their 
new relationship. 
liLlA^n vnill^ Jilo 
THE COUNTY FAIR. 
CLOSING DAYS OF THE SCO- 
CESS FT L EXHIBITION*. 
BALLO'N A* F.Nv *N THE BOB5E RAC* 
ISO—WOMEN IS THE BOXEY— 
*r WARY oF EVENT* 
Tu* LNerk f Weather. uut of cotisider- 
a: n for tb* Ham«ck eoenly fair sa**..- 
ciat: -i. held rn :: * :n che k u: 
the fair was over. Tbcn ;u»! a* tb- --t 
heat in tb* :*»•* r* e f the la*t day 
fall 
w-: :r th*t Mr t t r.e ». d* urr.. ;g 
V r * »lt» r 
forei ■» ■ Idle of 
tb* afternoon. had teen an id*3*! fair day. 
and lbe attendance xi* t ut littie * * ier 
t mii on t ;** *♦-• -ud day w hen t be att* d- 
* ce * a* a* 4* y **;:mated at 4 «» 
It wa* pr ‘a My n*ar*r t b~ at:-' 
figure. At the gat* _dr«° adult t 
re *oid, a 
many ****10 ticket* out. and the arge 
number < f cb lr*n ad ratted free. It 
believed that r*Ti > a conservative 
Uiate of the attendance Wednesday. 
And this crowd «»• w*i! p eased with 
the fair. The bad game between gram- 
mar school boys m t be forenoon excited 
more interest than did the bigb ach< < 
gam*-*. Tne racing wa* g w>d. Tbe rain- r 
sports interested many, tb- acrobats and 
club-swinger* p.***.*ed, the clown and 
Moeber amused, tbe “s ide f r lift" and 
the successful baboon ascension and par- 
achute drop thrilled, and tbe faa.r* 
faked. 
CHILDREN'S DAY. 
Wednesday was indeed Children’* Day 
There w a* a special programme of m;n r 
sports for tbeir amusement. 
The ttali game which took place in the 
morning f>etween the Eli*worth Falls and 
Hast Nide grammar s -.iools, was reported 
briefly in Thk American :*-t week. Tbe 
Hast ide w n tv as ,re 0f Ij to is. and 
with t .he narrow margin of one added 
■ n -ther to tbeir unbroken string of vic- 
tories for the past two s*W!*ona. 
Tbe boae race between the boys’ bo-* 
t‘-a-1be Eureka# and Dirigoe, jr.. 
r*- ted in a tie, the time being 37 
second*- 
MINOR nPOHT*. 
1 owing ia a summary of the min- r 
s;x>rts 
Hnrdie ra< Ed ward Kohui —>n, lir-.. 
Fulton Redman, set ,rid. Harry Ach -m, 
tbird. 
I n* f• h!f mile !.:■ vch- r*<*: f<»r b< v- 
under lo years w as v. n r-y Ear Hut* n- 
n, the «<iher? finishing in the f .- 
ug order W.l; -lanton, E- y I'--- 
w orgy, > f Surry, i,. 1 ». Dodge. Frt d V* c—* 
< tt. "f Bangor. 
Sack rate E. Robinson, hr-' ; \V. Su. .- 
van, second; <». Dorr, third. 
wE1/ N ESDa Y S k a ( r-. 
Fo.lowing is a summary of Wednes- 
day’s races. 
: n lass. i-t k-k $: *■. 
it!ye Wilkes, h y Wicklldfc, 1 1 
'• ul i. 1'r••-{•*-« -j 1 l J 
I K K II- ; k;:.-, F 
» rt r-. . I 
H >p fu 1 hrl- T-k»1«* Ha:;.'-.r. 1 1 
1..^ kw mxI, ro g. J .1 Hanw* :, >ti 
water. 14 .» 
•>et '»«»» k fur running 
Time 2 »2. 2 A ,, 2-27. 2 12. 
2 X CLASS, r-1 KSK #l.Vi. 
Finnic t. t»lk iii. ha*. Dustin, l’at-. 
fhdd. 1 1 J 
F » 1 P. 
Bangor. .. _• 2 2 
Fhllip, K H. iirn !r, F.i-w rth.. -i ; 
I-.idy Frank .: re. -ai.ger Br 
way, Foxcruft. 4 4 4 
Harry F b g, H. B. Phillips, Ells- 
wort . disi. 
Time S.25*,, 2.27, 2 57S 
kl 'M.Mi HA* I I KSL t'-‘ 
Nt I.aw:!. g » *1. Andrew Ban 
g'-r. 1 1 
IV* < „■ H < hat'.r., r. 
< ••r*a;r. d. rl*-» -.'.aw F -w.rt: 
i*'.*.- tv VN Ha. lit-. 1’rett. 
>lar-t..i t t 
Time 
THE BALLOON AM KN-ION. 
TLe hall<.iii a.-cen-iun hj.i1 j-arachute 
drop by Mine. Minnie Ia 1. .\ wa.-asuc- 
Owing to the wind, it wh- late in 
the afternoon l»eft re preparations for tiie 
h-«,- <,n were made. Shortly :< tf 
o'clock the tail loon started on it- voyage, 
snl tloHted raj idly away toward the 
norttiea-t. 
Prof. Ia Koux fired two -Lot- from hi- 
revolver as a -ignal fur .M me. Ia Koux 
to get ready, and a minute later two 
shots more as a -ignal for her to cut 
loose. Then the professor and the people 
watched for the parachute to drop, but 
it did n't drop until some time after the 
*hot» were fired. The parachute was 
seen to leave the balloon, spread quickly 
and float gently down, disappearing in 
the woods. 
The descent as well as the ascent was a 
success. Mine. Ia Koux landed in the 
woods about 100 feet from Simmous’ 
['•md. It is fortunate she did not land in 
the pond. Prof. Ia Koux had been told 
there were no ponds in that direction and 
Mine. La Koux had not been j*rovided 
with a life preserver, which is always 
worn when an ascent is made near water. 
> ie landed on the ground without a 
scratch, the p -achute lodging in a tree. 
She was found an hour after landing. 
The balloon landed e quarter of a mile 
away, on the other side of the pond. Jt 
was not found until the follow ing morn- 
ing. which delay necessitated the post- 
ponement of the night ascension with 
fireworks. The storm of Thursday even- 
ing again interfered with this part of 
the programme. 
Thursday the high wind in t .• after- 
noon prevented the balloon ascension. In 
the morning tnere was but little air stir- 
ring,and Prof. iA Koux was promising an 
i-cension worth seeing. The ascension 
Wednesday had fully satisfied the crowd 
but not the professor. He told Tile 
This week at C. L. MORAMi’S 
PRINTED LAWNS AT 2 1-2 cU, 
• 4 X XX C 1UJ1/. 1 1 * » * 
Sietrtisrarrts. 
Before 
Retiring.... 
take Aver s rills, and you will 
sleep letter and wake in letter 
condition for the day’s work. 
Ayer s Cathartic Pills have r.o 
equal as a plea-ant and effect- 
ual remedy : r constipation, 
biliousnes- k headache and 
all liver troubles. They are 
sugar-coated, and s,, perfectly 
prepared, that they cure with- 
out th< es experienct 
in the u-e of > many of the 
j ills on th- market Ask your 
druggist :’>,r Acer's Cathartic 
Pills. When other pills won't 
heln vou. Acer’s is 
THE PILL THAT WILL. 
AMEKK an reporter that the balloon did 
not so high en-ugb. He bad t wait till 
so late in the afternoon before fining .1 
that he did not fid it *• full a* :t at. u d 
be. And then it* g;r; did n t dr >; »*•< n 
enough. 
The reporter •■an.*d the cause of the 
delay in cut’.r>g io<.*se the parachute. 
When the * gnu wa- given i- cut 1 
the g.r; .ooked d« it and *-aw beneath 
her W1 > «i bine <-t-meler\ Now people in 
this j are superst:'. u*. and 
no wor-e luck can befa.I them than to 
.and in a graveyard when they rnak< a 
parachute jump. unless it be to land there 
w uii'.''.; a pars ,: T:.at « why t tie 
girt .. when t tie signal 
was g v-ti. w h ted t f-e w* ;l ear of 
the dnadi'i graveyar : Hhe preferred t« 
take her ct.ance* n the woods than on 
the ?' *d f h grave. Anoth*r super- 
-: t;i c m ti t hem j ♦- •< that 
t h*'re h ‘.d lw-'k a y• 1 •' a g. The 
prof—»-or <! 1 the re{ .-ter t: a had a \ e 
■\ d--g seen arournl the balloon 
wi prej h-h' -I were h* g mad* t 1 
send it up, nothing would hart induced 
the girl to g up 
Tlilu DAY. 
A- a.ready stated, the attendance on 
Ia-i day f the frt.r wa- hut little short < ! 
ti. -• ini day. The draught horse- mi.d 
the K»t : hi. gu d.vvied attention u 
the forenoon. 
BASE BALL. 
The ball game was between the ii*r 
Har‘ and K.I-worth high -- hoois. i’i.* 
game w a- rather oiie-s.d* 1 after t he t bird 
inn.Lg. ! ut a- ! u g was with i. .Uw rth, 
interest w a- k■ ; t a.iv< 1 he ■ f> at the 
end of the seventh inning, when the game 
was called, wa- IT to i in favor of to* 
home team. Dunn did much better work 
in the box than uu Tuesday. 
THURSDAY s RACKS. 
The feature of the afternoon horse 
racing was the race with women drivers. 
The women gave the men points in 
1 scoring down to the wire. They were 
satisfied to come at an easy gait and on 
even terms and .Starter Whittier had no 
trouble in sending them away well. 
Hut if they < ame dow n to the w ire slow 
they seemed to get as much speed as the 
men <ut of the.r hors* s when once thev 
got t he w ui d. lminie D.. the winner of 
the ra--. tr tu.l the third heat in J.'> 
which v\ a- tit .uarter <>f a-t-t-und fa-ter 
than -he uer.* the J.J»i race HI;.. Ii -ht 
won Wednesday. 
l‘he follow ing 1-a summary of Thurs- 
day's races: 
miM 
Du-tu<ont, I i-v A1 lijoi.t jr, < o 
Andrews, r Ill 
: .. .s ... 
La Id E**’ RACE- 
Linnle G, i'ik m, why ( harlt 
Dustin. I'm-:'.' ..!, IrB ■ u Mr- 
I K< t-h> Brew-ter.. 1 1 1 
Maud Eh Mi .'Ht >« i. g i;i, drive:. hy 
Misa l^eota E.Miott, Orient. 3 2 2 
I-ady Frar.kiii 1 .driven Mr- 
II E Mealier. " iter* i‘ 3 
Mr= N i 
Woodcock. Ii 4 4 4 
3 m : -• 
CLASS PURSE $101 
George If, b g, by .T It shed, W M 
Berry, Mo^kr- -j<rin_'- 1 1 1 
Dai-;. E k II | E -art J 2 
Dona. l W Kt g, ( o Andrew-. 
Bangor. 
Hi ry i. .. E T I. rM, » liar 
toll. 4 5 5 
Ada Duryea, ! i, E E E i-her I'ltt- 
fl ld. 5 4 4 
Time 31, .* «, 2 ... \ 
Kt SMSG RACE -PURSE $75. 
Lawrence, <-h g, C c, Andrew-, 
Bangor. 2 1 
Ik.!., eh g. II < Eaton, Bangor. 1 
Cor-air, <-h g, Charlf-Shaw, E.!l-w«irtU i 3 
E ir-t and second inouey divided. 
Time. >3\, 54 
A half-mile bicycle ra« e Thursday wa- 
won by Earle Hutchinson, F. Pray, see- 
lt save* the C roups C hildren. 
Seavievv, Va.-We have a spleudid .-ale 
on Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and 
our customers coming from far and near, 
speak of it in l he highest terms. Many 
have said that their children would have 
died of croup if Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy had not been given. Kfli.am A 
OiREEN. The 25 and 50-cent sizes for 
sale by O. A. Parch).;:, Druggist. 
*'».**» S ■ 
36orrti»nnnU». 
THE BIG DEI HOODS STOEE 
WANTS YOUR TRADE 
-|N- 
Dress Goods. Cloaks. Carpetings. Draperies. 
Notions. Hosiery. Underwear, and 
Furnishing Goods. 
M. OALLERT. 
i here w ;.i l**- :nu*u for f in .led tap.:*, w ho couldn't make the.r 
fall purchase* unt :1 now All kind* of woolen g*x>d* have t een rising and are 
■•t ill g< mg up :r» price. We ar»- in the happy condition w ith plenty <»f capital to 
•,ake advantage of the market and have done so. We bought all kinds of woolen 
goods before the rise and offer the same f r lews than other dealers have to pay 
for them. We offer only first-class, new and stylish goods. Wt have no room 
n our store for merchandise which is shop-worn or out of date. Make this 
store your headquarters while in t- wn. 
Carpets and Carpetings. 
We are sfi.l offering All-Woo! Carpeting* at 50c. per yard. The market price 
to-day la 70c. 
Dace Curtain Attractions. 
We art- j roud of »»or I.ace Curt* u Slock ibi* i**i«un. ..... 
Cniver-al bargain* in Curtain* from 50c. t-* $5 p*»r jair I nder the new tariff J 
the*" good* have * Jvaneed 4*J per cent. We offer them at the o d price. 
Dress Coeds. 
We lead in I >r**«** (iooda ngain tht* ..... 
The p<>* »-r of pr np* *.• h and th** ab.bty to take :g lota hav- pushed us ahead 
as usual hur a lv -• r< state that .ut- ■ f all *!>*■:«■* to lavender are in «trong 
demand l r fa.l «. —i u n.« -. W nave a .arg«- *:■- a in dress g»«-d* in these .-u; r- 
ings. An Attn. t.\ N. 1: > It :* called ilante NouvenU It come* in all 
fa:; ahadee. r« — 1 dgure c- * g i-, only .W. 
P.h <!-«r-s ?*- Th* v nr- st 'y in gr> ... p- < f ttires r* ftiv 
blended. ........ 
P * n S >.-»•** < -ns ■ gs from to fl per yard. All at the old price*, 
although t lie !. a tire is '<» ** r cent, on account of the new tariff schedule. 
Cloaks and Fur Collarottos. { 
\V n-t- *•('-' *« u«u .. .11 I:.-.- K' N 1 »ur::. g Scj-lemVvr 
w wi'l f*-r « vrr} t.. < ho I »• j artmc-nt at greatly reduced j r.cea. 
>ur f * C*’ ••• '»• i'- -«t g »t ‘i• :f a;- 1 ( .r *t: (.a;and l or ( Farvlte^, art 
in an 1 ; -, ... 11 i* ■*. 
Hosiery, Underwear j 
AMi 
Furnishing Coeds, j 
H ry, l : a tnr and Furn >(i > N it ** r .an any a 
XToticns, Corsets and Lacss. 
CV-r-* t » -1. t lx «'.tv- -* :.• t i»e c.: v. 
A!' ur 'j S nr- fir-* *«.*, n«*w an} di. I n fer lor (fiMjila u e do not 
Our t f ur t a c tea per 
than others ».• ! trash for. 
If you want choice in quality, quantity and low prices, cal! at 
M. GALLERTS. 
B;xiCWX3©C 
t3SX3®$©SXIXD3X5<2E®©3 
DREN. 
« ! s ;• ;* r 
!*•}»• W ! 1; k,*• 
such L> Fevers* 
LIXIR 
•> 
old rt nit-d» for 
rrat*». A X y „r 
urn. M»". 
_o-c®sxi»s®<ix503eoG."r 
ond; W lUinn, ti. i; Jh -cuk* 
brdg- i. ■ 
NOTr- OF THK FAIU. 
1 i»*■ < r > 1t- r (i f j >. iu hv. 
is printed «>n ; 4 -• y n of t .. 
O.-got. d to U p holt 4 ;.. t,4-. 
fling w heel of he Loral nrad* 
and its ruler. Miss Guiu Kj>p*«,. 
Moulitr, “the Ye;:>m K.-i,” \-a- ..ne of 
t ht- star Httn t! n f J J 
sort of general mar n ti ti all-around 
I handy man forth*-nr a. perfurman •••. 
and did some pret?> y d •.<!* him-c!f on 
the trap*/*.- and 1lyn.4-r.14-. His tr.ck 
bicycle riding v. a» good. He i- doing 
sonic new tru k- 
The floral di-play made by Mrs. George 
Archer, of MitGi\ was worthy «f 
more than t!- ] M--?ug ml it wa- p 
ole to g.Ve it In- .. k. 'i n -p!a\, 
’• bich Mr- A: .... p 
"veral years, apj reciattd by \ :-:tors to 
e fair and by the fair association. Mrs. 
"' her culls the choicest flowers from tier 
j den with an unsparing Land. 
1 he favorite of the grand *f*ud was 
«ster Waller ilrowri, the cnam; n 
> ar-old club-sw inger. Walt* ha- bet n 
swinging the club- three years, h* 4 niiit 4 
w hen he was only two and one-half years 
of age The -k.l! win. wh\ L Lundies 
the clubs is really remarkable in one so 
young, but he com, -. y,j _ 
ft. " h h< takes from i.:s fa: i r. 
of Bat h, t tie well- kn n 
*. nger. Mr. Brown also gave an 
f hi- art, b r art :t 
storm Thursday evening cbeate 1 
t *' !*'■■ ; our of the night t tlioon aseen- 
hut <i-‘l h t pi • vent Ml-* Ktl-Sel 
1,1 •" b- ■ r .ife*’ aero** the 
r-Vtr- l bi --( b nl ay early in 
t' evening, hi at n:f.»- >• k the moon 
•- sl.m.ng. The wire was stretched 
fr '' t of the Odd Fellows’ 
building to tin- river bank on the op- 
posite shore. Miss Hussd was hauled up 
t ne w ire, carrying a lighted torch in her 
bind. The rope with which she was baub d up tiad picked up some rubbish in 
the river and caught before Miss Husae! 
was as high as she intended to go, but the 
slide whs long enough and thrilling 
enough for the hundred or more people who witnessed it from the bridge. This 
exhibition was under the auspices of C. 
I.. Morang. 
South (trunks* 11 •- 
.School began Monday. Sept. 6, taught i v Miss Kate Coomb*, of West Brooks- 
ville. 
The granite business has been quite i.r:-K here the pi t t w., wi k-. sndaily 
in lb Miyi ",- line. Caj Kells has 
■-- with paving blocks for Vw York. He has 
built a paving chute from the top Herrick mountain to his 
gr.ii., w harf,-everal hundred feet. Tbe 
|'H\ iug bin- k* Mile doviii tlie chute with 
Y** v* ■ :.v of bullet*. Chat to .V Con- don tiHve loaded the schooner “Uobert A. 
.Snow with |>aving, and James Condon 
1 -i. juda to Bangor. 
